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City police request council OK .to form union
B\' UobTita
StarrWritft"

The Carbondale City Council
on Monday will consider a
request from .even city police
sergeants t('l (orm a union to
re present them in labor
negolia 'o ,\~ lh the city.
A report approved by City
Manager Bill Dixon recom·
mends tha t the council deny
the reques t, be"ause the

sergea nts

are considered

supervisors .

The report stated that there
is no state law granting the
sergeants to right to form a
bargaining unit. D'Jring the
past year, city officials llave
attempted to compensate the
sergeants with additional
benefits. according to the
report.
Sergeants can now get
double-time pay ' for working
on a holiday. or work for the
usual wage ana receive a
compensatory day off.

On May I. the sergeants'
wage scale will be upgraded.
Also, the council will COIl
sider a recommendation th'
buildings on city·owr
property tor the propo. '
convention center· be •
down.
.

,Ave., the former Carbondale
'k District Community
.ter, 208 W. Elm St, and the
, :st · Church of Christ
dentist, 309 S. Univet'Sity
Ave.
.

presented to the council. The
revisions include the long·
debated measures for
reducing underage drinking. A
proposal from the Liquor
Advisory Board setting a
container size Of t2
Dixon sejd tearing down the maximum
for sale Of beer will be
buildings demonstrates the ounces
included
in
the cOOP
A report from Dillon calls for city's commitment" to
The revised code also
the council to approve the acquiring the land for a
demolition of s ix buildings. downtown
redevelooment specifies the type Of age
The buildings include tbe project.
identification that will b<former Piggy 's Gourmet
accented for ent"f into a liquor
p 11t.
f!Stablishrn
reI
ised
liquor
code
will
be
A
Restaurant. 3t2 S. Illinois.
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Pullout plan . O~'d
by Israeli c.a binet
JERUSALEM <uP» - The
Israeli government voted
Sunday tl) withdra.w all its
OccupGtion troops from
Lebanon by June I in a move
that would end its most con·
troversial military action
nearly three years after it

beJlan.

After eight hours of
discussion on the issue, the
cabinet voted overwhelmingly
to carry out the third and final
s tage Of the government's plan
to pull Israeli soldiers back
behind tIK: Lebanese·lsraeli
border.
The stepped·up troop
withdrawal plan, urged by
Prime Minister Shimone Peres
and conceived by Defense
Minister Yitchak Rabin, also
calls for creating a new

security zone in southern

"-

Lebanon.
Rabine said the southern
security zone envisioned by
Israel would be patrolled by
Lebanese militiamen in an
effort to thwart new guerrilla
attacks on northern Israeli
settlements. Bui the plan also
""ys Israel would re-enter
Lebanon to root out bostile
forces if ne<:!.'SS8ry.

Israel invaded Lebanon on
June 6, 1982. in what the
government Of former prime
minister Menachem Begm
said was a limited campaign
designed to push out
Palestinian guerrillas who'
were attacking Israel's nor·
thern border.
More than 650 Israeli
soldiers have been killed in
Lebanon and a strong peace
movement has blossomed in
Israel concerning the war. TIle
occupatioo cost the Israeli
government $1 million a day,
aggravating the country's
.
economic problems.
Finance Minister Yipchak
M<>dai said the cabinet voted 17
to 3 for the withdrawal, with
some absl.ensions.
" The cabinet. adopted the
• prOposal Of the minister Of
defense a nd resolved to in·
s truct the Is raeli defense
forces to implement phase
three of the redeployment to
safeguard the northern border
of the state Of ' Israel," a
government statement said.
" Implementation of this
stage will be terminated by the
beginning of June, on the basis
Of the cabinet resolution Of 14

January 1985," it said.
TIle Jan. 14 plan required
cabinet approval .after each
stage of Israel's ti"ee-<!tep
withdrawal plan was carried
out
Is~aeli troops completed the
first stage on Feb. 16, aban·
doning a 53 million defense line
along the Awali River and the
port of Sidon . •
In the second phase, approved on March 3, Israeli
troops began evacuating·
outposts in the Jabal Sara..
. Mounlains and def~ IiDes
opposite· Syrian troops in
Lebanon's

eastern Betaa

Valley.
The final stage calls for
Israe.- to move' ~pletely
behind the international
border, leaving the heavily
Shiite Moslem western coastal
region, the site of repeated
Shiite guerrilla attacks on
Israeli forces .
" We are giviOg here !Iot.the
ex.act date but the time llY
. which we will complete our
redeployment to 'tbe in·
ternational border," Rabin
said.
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Students·, profs protest film faculty cutbacks
H~'

Karf"fl WiltlH'~t'r

starr " 'rilf"r .

The only faculty members in
the Cinema and Photography
Department who teach theory
and criticism courses have
received official notice Of

termination effective fall 1986
as part of a Universitywide
effort to increase faculty
salaries partly through at·
trition.
Cinema and phoiagra~y

. This Morning

Richard Bolton. who teaches
courses in photography. and

Tony Williams. who teaches
cOurses in ciitema. were informed of their termination in

Search begins
for cage coach
-5por1s24
lut:h~

II! II:,·

a leiter dated April 8 i'rom
Keith Sanders. dean of the
College of Communications
and Fine Arts.
Sanders said Friday tha ~ he
decided til cut faculty ·m"m·
bers in the cinema and
photography department
rather than in other dep..rt·
ments be<;ause Of its dec,Ining
enrollment.
Bolton and Williams. who
. occupy two Of the three non·

tenured positions in the
department. were the last of 12
faculty members to be hired,
he said.

decline. by fiscal year 1!1H7
Cinema and Photography
Department enrollment will be
at half of the enrollment of
rlSC8l year 19110.
Fall ehl'Ollment figures show
"It would be irresponsible of
that the cinema and __ if I ignored such large
photography department has (Jiscrepancies." Sanders said.
312 majors with 12 faculty
But Bolton. wbo initiated tilt>
members. '\'he Radio and theory and criticism courses in
:Television Department has 650 photography. said that
majors with only· 11 faculty enrollment in his classes are
members, Sandet'S said.
At the current ratt of · See SnIDENTS, P.ge 8

Leighton wins; write-ins get 398 votes .
trustee election CCIIIlIOiuian.
'\'he commissiOn didn't ehedt
how
many of the write-ins
TIle lone student trustee
eligible. he said.
candidate Andy Leighton were
Write·
in "nobody" voles
swept the student !rUStee were included
another 231
election Thursday with 810, votes countedin as
spoiled
votes - but another 398 votes
Unchecked boxes and
were cas t for virtually ballots.
illegible
and
misspelled
write'anybody . but the certified
in names also were tossed out.
candidate.
said.
Math
One hundred five write-in
candidates secured t61 votes:
Results of lhe student
for which none received mOl1! trustee election w- reIeued
than ten votes, said Leo Math, late Thursday nlgbl. Voter
chairm~n of the student
tumout_~.
B,· rfl.l rPn " 'ittbrrg,.r

-Page!?
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and criticism courses were

added only two years a~o .
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Fly-in 1raws
large crowd

1' ;11 t h "'U"'1\ . \\ till

faculty and students say that
losing the two faculty memo
bers as well as their positions
would damage the qualit y Of
the cinema and photography
curriculum. to which theory

USO eIectloa results sbll

have nat. b.eeD released. The
USO Judicial

Bo.rd

Of .

Govera.e.wlll meet Monday
night eODurning the
dilsquallfic.lallan of the ~
Party.
'" fed excellent," said
Leilhton, president of the
UJlaergraduate
Student
otpnlzation, aboDl his . vic;
tary.
LeIghton said be wID finish
IIis duties as USO pnsIdent far
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Nicaraguan government
to vote on aid to Contras
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WASHINGTON <UPH - The Nicaraguan government is
stepping up the attack on rebels - woo want to overthrow the
leftist regill)e - oy putting pressure on the U.S. Congress. TIoat
body will vote Tuesday on a plan !hat would give further aid to
the Contras. Nicaragua's presidenl has handP.<l two U.S.'
rongressmen a cease-lire Oller and promised to reslore
freedoms denied to the news media . In exchange. the United
States would have to end support for the rebels and begin talks
with the Nicaral(uan government .

Union Carbide pu.hes for claim••ettlement
By United Press International
Unioo Carbide is pushing for a quick settlement 0( claims in
the poison gas catastrophe last year at its Indian subsidiary.
Multi·billion-dollar lawsuil.. followed the gas leak, which the
. Indian government says killPrl some 1.700 peoole and inj ....~;!
another 200,000. The lar~est obstacle 10 a settlement IS tne
corT'petition between more than 100 U.S. and Jndian aUornies for
control of tht, rasp

Pentagon auditors uy perta saving. Inflated
WASHINGTON (uP!) - Pentagoo auditors of spare pam
buying practices ~c~tradict Defense Secretary Weinberger's
claim that "tremendous progress" has been made to correct
abuses. The auditors say savings were overstated. Tbe audit
showed that the parts program wasn't working i!Je way it was
intended and that the submitted reports didn' t present a truEpicture of the program's accomplishments.

H..rt patient suffering from kidney problem '
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Nine arr..ted after Qua.lude ring uncovered
MIAMI (lJt'1I - Nine pe<JP.le were arrested Sunday in Miami
after a federal investigation !hat uncovered a Quaalude ring and
foiled mob hits. One 0( the nine. a boss in the Gambino organized
crime family. was arrested late Friday after using a public
telephone. All nine' suspects reportedly have ties to the Gambino
family. the reigning New York City organized crime f3milv.

.

Cl..oI01 (~A"""

LOUiSVILE, Ky. (uP!) - Mechanical heart pa!;ent Jack
Burcham, 62. is suffering the same sort 0( kidney problem !hal
was noted in treating his three American predecessors. a
spokeswoman for Humana Hospital Audubon said Sunday. In
each case. however, the kidney problem cleared up before
dialysis was needed. Doctors increased Burcham's heartbeat to
65 per minute Saturday and a temporary shunt was inserted in
his hody in case dialysis is nee<1P'1.

A_SoleM

(jot~on clemency petition

cpnsidered by Thompson
CHICAGO (uPH - Gov. Thompson reportedly considered a
peititon for Gary Dotsoo this weekend. the man woo
haS'spent six years behind bars for a rape his victim says never
occurred. The Chicago Lawyer Investigative magazine says
testimony by Timothy Dixon, a forensic scientist, appeared to
support Cathleen Crowell Webb's claim in 1979 that she was
raped by Dotson. Dlxoo testifieil !hat semen found in Webb's
underpants could have come only from Dotsoo's rare blood type,
but the magazine claims another examimation 0( the same
evideocedoesnot support that testimooy.
c~

Selmonella ou1breek handling tapIc of helIring
CHICAGO (UPI) - A House committee will conduct a '-ring
into l:,e handling 0( the Salmooella outbreak by the lIIioois
Public Health Dept. Rep. Larry Bullock bas slated the '-ring
for Wednesday at the capitot building in Springfield. Bullock
sa ' 'S he has invited Io.spect ... General Jeremy Margolis and
other health offICials to appear before his committee 00 state
government administratioo and regulatory review. 1be hearing
was prompted by reports heaith o(licials waited more \han two
weeks to begin tes';ng employees at Jewel's Hillfano ~iry f ...
Salmonella infecti.w.

Record hou.lng ..... reported ...... Chlcego
CtilCAr.o (UPI) - ..... the first time since 1979. confidence
has replaced fear in the suburban ~marttet and homes are
selling "like wi.....rire." A survey by the .
oSlIn-Times said
record·sale.< for March were reported by two thearea's " " t
brokers. Century 21 and Coldwell Bariker. Real eslate brokers
say the homes are selling fast bealUIIe of improved employment.
consumer confidence and availability of tnOI'IJ8Ie IIIOfIey at
relatively stab'" rates.
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State approves grant
for Southern Illinois
child search program
R,' J aiN' tirandOiro
SlarrWrilf'f

carbondale is tine ~tep closer
t.o having its own regional unit
to locate missing children and
to prpvent their - disappe3l'a l€e.

Paddle pushers
Plrasant wralht>r pro\'ided a good

oppor'Ul1it~·

10 .laddlp. boat nn ('a'u:,~:,'

L ~ ~~'

T""rsda \'.

Absolution of Nazi crimes
impossible, Reagan says
BERGEN-BELSEN, \'<"Sl
Germany (UPIl - President
Reagar in a message read at
a ceremony Sunday marking
the 40th annivel":<ary of Allied
troops liberating th., BergenBelsen death camp, said .
"Absolution is neither possible
nor desirable" for Nazi
crimes.
About 2,000 people, including
for mer inmates of the BergenBelsen Concentration Camp,
and contingel.ts of Jews and
Gypsies, attended the two-hour
observan" held before a
r e membrance wall and
memorial obelisk at the camp,
which Reagan will visit next
month.
Chancellor Helmut Kohl I~d .
the ceremony, calling Nazi
genocide " the darkest, most
painful chapter in German
history " a nd said " this
knowledge must not be
forgotten. "
" Germany bears historical
resJlODSibility for the misdeeds

of the Nazi regime. This duty
expresses itself in tasting
shame_" Kohlsaid.
Reagan's me;sage was read
to the gathering.
" Absolu tio n is neit her
possible nor desirable," the
message said. "No government must · ever again be
allowed to ignore 'ts duty to
fiumanily. "
Some 100.000 Jews, Russians
and Gypsies died at BergenBels,,,, during W"rld War II,
including Anne Frank. a young
Jewish Dutch girl who wrote a
powerful diary about her life in
hiding before being.discovered
and sentto the camp.
Reagan and Kohl will make
a pilgrimage to Bergen-Belsen
on May 5, during Reagan's
state visit to West Germany.
That is the samE' day Reagan
- in one of his most controversial decisions since be
took office in 1981 - intends to
lay a wreath of reconciliation
at Bitburg Cem'e tery where

some SO elite Nazi SS troops
areburit:t..i.
Reagan initially did not plan
to visit a cO!lcentration camp,
but added the trip to BergenBelsen to his itinerary after an
outcry about Bitburg.
Bergen-Belsen is now a
mea dow .. studded with
heather, birch trees and
numerous low burial mounds
in which prisoners were once
piled by the hundreds and
thousands.
The ba;'racks and tents were
burned to stave off a typhoid
plague just days after British
troops liberated the camp on
April 15, 1945. The Centra l
Coundl of Jews in Germany,
which organized Sunday's
commemoration, decided to
wait until the weekend instead
of holding it last week on tbe
anniversarv .
At .ber~~u-Belsen, inmat'!£
died of disease, starvation and
heavy work. About 50,000
Russian prisoners'.

.

A 119.519 grall.1 has heen
condi1ionally ap","oved by the
lIIin"s Department of Law
Enforcement for a Southern
Illinois l-SEARCH unit._ Tom
McNamara. assistant to the
('",rbonda le police chief. said.
The grant was approved last
week .
The Carbondale Police
Department. which matched
the grant with cash a.nd " in
kind " contribut io ns. is
ta rgeted as the center of the
vogram and will use its
resources a long wi th those of
Ava. Murphy.ooro and the
J ackso n County Sheriff's
Office to combat the pcoblem
of missing youths.
,\ I'OI.U·V board will be
comprised of a representat ive
from each unit.
Ca rbondale. which has the
largest police force of a ll the
participating units, was t h~
logical primary cm:tacl unit
for the program because of its
facilities and slaff. McNamara
said .
In addition. the CarbOnda le
Police Department a lready
ha s a Law Enforcement
Agencies Da ta System
(LEADS) computer. which
taps into statewide missing
persons information .

biographical data sheet. dental
records. crime preventIOn
infJlimation: a nd the child 's
photo.
ANOTII EJ; ,\SI'ECT of the
program is a r egiona I
telephone line which I ' illd 1)('
used by police alia social
agencies to identify runawa ys .
The toll-free number will allow
a regional coordination lhal
has never exis ted before .
McNa mara sain .
"rf Ava has a missing person
who may be in Carbondale.
they can call in and tie-i n 10
what we're doing." hesaid .
A cooperative effort ma~'
a lso help clear up what McNamara says are conflicting
statistics about how manv
children are miSSing.
.

,·,t·

YOU LOOK at our
statistics for 1984 you' ll see
five missing kids-:ff you look al
others in the county, you've gill
55 missing kids."
The Southern III inoi s 1SEARCH uni t expects a 40
percent increase in reports uf
runa ... ay childrpn by using
the publicity. dala system ,md
regional telephone lIum ber.
Although the LEADS lerminal
will con tinue to be used. a
microcomputer will aid in
storing the expected onslaught
uf information. l\kNamara
said.
A state law requires that Ii !( '
grant be used before the fi sl"al
year ends Ju ly I. but McNama ra said tht>re's a gond
chance the grant will IX"
renewed.

ONt; (It" TI't; major go.ls of
the program, McNa ma ra said.
If the grant is renewed in
is to show the 5,200 Jackson
County -grade school children July anot her aspect _of the
at least two safety programs a program. an intensive pulit""
patrol unit -using automall-d
yea r.
Plans
al so
incl ud e data processing. wi ll then gu
distributing a child in- into effect. With intensin'
formation packet to parents to patrol officer awareness, it i:-;
aid in their child's iden- estimated that the number "I
tification. The packet will juvenile contacls by poice will
include a finl!erprintinl! kit. a lincrease by 20 percent.

Former banker to plead .guilty to bank fraud
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. - Jake
Butcher, who ran for goverdor
twice and organized the 1982
World's Fair, will plead guilty
Monday to stealing more than
$40 million from his ,>wn
banks, it was reported Sunday.

Butcher, 48, m a plea
barga in deal with the
prosecution, wiU admit to 22
counts of ban" fraud and income tax evashlll and will be
guaranteed a sentence of n!lt
mOre than 20 ~_ in_ prison,

the

Tennessean

i-eported._

newspaper

TIle sentence would make
him eligible for parole in about
four to six years.
A hearing is scheduled
Monday in U.S. District Court.

Butcher would have risted a
combined sentence of 'SOI
years in prison and $436,000 in
fines if he went before juries
and lost.
The
former
m ult imillionaire and organizer of

the 1982 World's Fair faces 93
counts of banking-r elated
offenses and nine counts nf ta,·
fraud in a series of five indictments handed dOwn in
Knoxville, Memphis and
London,Ky_

The A~ca" Tap
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German cemetery
visit inappropriate
IT IS liARD TO UNDERSTAND WIlY President Reagan is
remaining so steadfn:;t in his intent to visit a West Cerman
mililary cemetery next month. One would Ulinl<' the outpouring
of protesl frorr Jew ish and veteran groups against the visit 10 the
cemetery (which conlains the graves of members of Ihe Nazi
Wa ffen SS who may have been responsible for the mur'lering of
J ews and U.S. Army prisoners during the war ) w~ uld have
persuaded the president to cancel the visit. This s tubborness
"'8 V have long-reachiDl! effects.
Reagan <:<lnnot sland for r~lection as president and therefore
has at least some of the possible negative effect of public opinion
removed. Reaga n has shown the ability to shake off blunders' in
th" past. But his unyielding sland on the Bitburg visit may be
even more harmful than a dmitting the mislake. His sland now
offends not only Jews but also veterans and former prisoners of
war

The presi<lent h1s re'1lained firm in his conviction to visit the
cemetery despite the fa ct tha t top administration officials have
admitted that choosing tbe cemetery at Bitburg was the result of
bad planninl(.
Intentions, on both sides. were good in the beginning. Reagan
sought a way to show SUpPJ"t for tbe West Germans and
especially Helmut Kohl, West German chancellor. while he was
in West Germany for a s um·" it meeting. Kohl remembered a
good experience he had with Francois Mitte~and, French
president, at a German mililary cemetery and proposed that he
and Reagan visit the Bitburg cemetery. Speeches by the leaders
aboul the tragedy of war and the imporlance of ma intai ning
peace through a strong alliance were to make up the ceremony.
BUT RE AGAN ADMINISTRATION OFFICIALS - sent to
check out the s ite in a dvance - goofed. They failed to find out
that members of the Wa rren SS, HiUer's elite corps, were buried
in the cemetery. Apparently the German officials didn 't mention
il a nd the Americans didn' t ask.
This wasn't an effort to deceive anyone, !;Bid the American
officials. The West Germans probably didn' t think the presence
of the SS graves was of Signifkance. Mter all, there are probablY
SS soldiers buried in nearly ev,,'Y mililary cemetery in West
Germany.
Reagan admits that if he had known about the SS graves be
wouldn't have planned the visit to the cemetery. Now that he
dOl'" l(n"'" "" sbould cancel the visit.
uranted, if Reagan cnanges his mind on the B'i tburg visit it
wol1ld he admitting his people fouled up. It WO!1ld be the kind of
public political blunder which might <lP.mage the president's
credibilitv.
But if the president has been reluclant to lake the blame for
some errors in judgment within his administration in the ","st such as Ed Meese's ('}mments on the slate of hunger in America
- he must be compelle:i to 'do so now . .
The hest way out of this controversy is for the president to
decide upon some more fitting tributeto participate 10 during his
visit fn West CrPrmanv .

Doonesbury

Letters '
Minimum residency requirement
prevents foreign student donations
I am a transfer foreign
student wbo has been at SIU-C
since spring of last year. The
current intense blood drive 00
campus has attracted me to
participate in a noble cause.
With this thought in mind, a
friend and I trooped to
Batiroom D on April 18 to do
Dl,ll'bit.
The nurse at the slation
asked us where we are from
and how long we had been in
the United Slates. We told her
that we are from Malaysia and
that we had been here about a
year. She then told US w~ are
not qualified to Pl!rticipate as
we have not passed a three
year minimum period in the
U.S. The reason given for this
was that we come from a
malarial infectioo area.

I don' t only feel disappointed
but humiliated. We left the
room in despair. If foreigners '
blood is not wanted because of
inferiority due to a malaria
scare or for whatever reason,
tell us so. At least my friend
and I wouldn't have had to
waste our time and effort to
make our way to the blood
drive. Why not make delailed
information available when
publicising the event.
I must add that I have been a
blood donor before and have
contributed on four occassions.
I must clarify that Malaysia is
free of malaria on a
widespread basis and I have
yet to come across even one
incidence of malaria during
my seven and a Iullf years as
an executive with three

planlations in West Malasyia
.,- where Malaysia is supposed
to have the highest incidence
of malaria .
The belief that all tropical
areas are malaria infected is
wrong at least with
Malaysia .
If the current blood drive
campaign does not break a
record don' l blame foreign
students, who make up 10
percent of the SIU-C student
population. Most of them do
not slay three years here and
therefore most of them are
ineligible to donate under the
current "policy." Or is it too
difficult to test the blood for
any disease. Or is our bood
considered inferior? - Taib
Mat. senior. Agribusiness and
Economics.

Library hours to be temporarily extended
Through
extensIve extended until 12 :lllanight
negotiations with the ad- every nil(ht of the week
minisfrators of Morris beginning April 22 until May9.
The Women's Transit and
Library, the academic affairs
commission of the Un - the Night Safety Van serVi~""
dergraduate
Student have agreed to cooperate w,U·
Organization
has
ac - the extended library .boors anc
will be accepting calls unti.
complished another goal.
The library how" will be 12:15a.m .

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

I wowo Uke to encourage
each and every student attendi ~;: this University to lake
adva nlage of this opportunity.

Go for it .. . use your Utlrai'y.
-- Caroline Dawn. commissioner, Andemle Alfairs
Commission.

Madlener's letter
an immature attack
It amazes me that a f~rmer candidate for
Carbondale C:ty Council, David J .
Madlener, can be as petty as he was in his
letter to the editor on April 4. Going our 0{
his way to deliberately cut ~n larry
Geiler really showed Mr. Madlene.-'s
maturity level.

Even thou{h. Geiler's attemjll to bring
some integrity and competition to the
stOO.",t trustee race failed, Geiler realized
his mislake and bowed out of thl' clectioo
gracefully.
~IT)' Geiler wasn't trying to fool
any1lOdy. Geiler's campaigo) would bave
brought some competitioo to the stu..'ent
trustee election because he would bave
forced the only candidate I'WIIIing. ADdy
Leigbtoo, to fociJs his campaign em CCIIIviDcing the student body that he is the best
eandid8te iallead of going into electiem day
running UIICIIJPCISed·

ThCMIsands took advantage of the sunsnine and balm\' tern peratures as they watched the Fly-In '85 air show held Satarday at Swlhern Illinois Airport.

Fly-in '85 entertains.aviatiQn fans
By "' ~mas Mangan

Starr Writer

A German Messerscbmill ME-I08 races past just a few hun·
dred feet above the grCMInd. Its wings waver while a s Hght trail of
smoke pours from .ts engine.
Hot on its tail, an American P-51 closes in for the kill.
No, it's not a scene from a war movie. It was a mock dogfight
put on by a pair of enthusiasts of antique aircraft during Fly-in
'85 Saturday at Southern Illinois Airport.
Thousands of aviation fans of all ages came to the Oy-in to see
a collection of World War n fighters and trainers, Vip.tnam..,..,.
helicopters and displays of modern aircrafltechnology.
The Rotor and Wmg Association of America, an SIU-C aviation
club. sponsored the fly-in . Tom SitUer, club vice president, said
that more than 100 men and women, mostly SIU-C students,
volunteered their time doing everything from keeping people
from coming too close to the planes to making sure everybody
had something to drink.
.
An Army UH-1 Huey helicopter delighted the children, who
were allowed to sit in the cockpit and pretend to assume the.
controls.
.
Nature apparently conspired wi ~ h Oy-in organizers to ensure
the day was a success. The temperature reached 84 degrees,
2ccording to the Qu-bondale Weather Service, with winds
ranging from about 12 to 25 miles per hqur througbout,the day.
Scattered clouds bovered harmlessly hetween 9,000 and 15,000
feet while the sun contributed to many a sunbumed nose.
AU eyes turned skyward as Rudy, Joe and Tom Frasca of
Champaign flew in a tight formation in a P-40 Warhawk, an F4F
Wildcat and a Navy SNJ Trainer. The'FrascasllWD the planes,
along with a coUection of other rare warplanes kept at their
museum in Champaign.
The P-40, complete with a ferocious set of teeth painted on its
nose, appeared in the mo\'ie " 1941," piloted by the late John
Belushi. The F4F, one of only seven still Oying, saw action in the
movie " The BatUe of Midway" starring Charlton Heston and
Glenn Ford.
.
011e of the more amazing aerial ieats performed at the airsbow
wasn't given by a Ioigb-perforn,ance fighter plane, but by a
small, sing\<H!ngine plarie that could Oy sideways and at an
almost dead stop. The STOL plane, which stands for Sborl
Takeoff and Landing, amazed the crowd with its ability to stay
airborne even UIougb it couldn't have been Oying at more than 20
mph.
One of the day's highlights came when a drawing was held to
select the raffle winner of a Oight. on a T-34 trainer and a
Stearman PT-17 biplane.
Thomas Throgmorton, 61,· and 10-year-old Jeremiah Jahn,
bilth of Carbondale, won Oights on the T,34.
"It brought back memories of 40 years ago," Throgmorton
said after his Oight. Throgmr>rton said he was trained I::) fly a P40 ~ww n, but tile war ended before he had a chanee to Oy

in~-..!i DenniI Martinek couldn't _

to an agreemealas
to wIIIeb of them should IIOl!Sulan's wiDnIDg ticket far a fIIIbl lID .
- theStearman. Susan made a frienaIy ISture to ber huIband by
InsIsIittI that he take tile fli&bt. but benuIa was just as friendly,
insIstinC that she take tbe fI1Ibt.
EventuaDy. Susan wtlOJ! dOwn DennII' resiatana!, and be
JIlUC!IiDIIy took Ule fII&bt lID the white lItO biplane.
- JP.fI Meyers and Karl I'r'w.e of the slO-c SbdiYIDII Club
braved biIh winds to no.t to iIie;vound -..ended·!!eaeatll tbeir
colorful reetquIar paradIIltes. much to ibe apPreclaUIID of a

lit.,.,.

CI'ft'd
far a~ In the sky.
At _~ at lEast 12 aircraft we.1'e In the 1kJ, said BID
Cuey, a Federal Aviabon Mministration .... traIhc ~
who ..nrttod In ,t. Airport tower Saturday.

Story by Tom Mangan
Photos by Bill West

Russian comedia'
n
.
jokes about his home
.

for comedians around the
country." be said. " You have
D,' fferences between the to stay with your script"
Sovie! Union and the United
The audience nas become
States <ire a big joke to Y~ko" part of Smimoff'!i comedy act
Smimlff.
ever since he came to the
Smirnoff . a Russian United States. During his onecomedian who wiU perform at hour performance. 10· 15
theStude.~tCenterBallroomD minutes are sPlIIt answering
at 8 p.m. Tbursday. moved questions from the audience.
from {be Soviet UnIon to the
United States in um to free
"IF mE AUDIENCE is
hImself from constraints on his willing to participate. ;t'~
comedy routines.
great. It makes them part of
" ButwhatlreaUywanttobe . theshow."hesaid.
is a cap'italistic pig." Smirnoff
"'n Russia. if someone from
saId. Tbey (tbt: RUSSIans) the audience yells out
sa,d caPItalists are mean to something you couldn't heckle
each other. they live for money them and ' say 'Your mother .
and they'd kill their mother wears army boOts " .
and brother for it."
.
.
During his Tbursday per·
BEFORE ANY comedy formance. Smirnoff wiU ex·
material is performed in front plain how he started his new
of a Russian audience. it must life in America and he wiU
be approved by a govern· compare Soviet and Amerir.an
mental department. SlToimoff lifestyles and peoolp
said.
Soviet and Amprican women
"The censorship was too
hard on me in Russia. The are as different as a skunk and
Department of Jokes in a Playboy bunny. according to
.
Moscow d_ a ll the appr{\val Smirnoff.

HI mINK OF American
women very much. sexuaUy."
be said. " They think of doing
things Russian women
wouldn't do, like s~ering."

Dy Martin Folan
~IlWriter

Guitar ensemble
performance set

'" have an agency in New
York. and ti>ey contacted the
University ( SIU-C) and
suggested , go there and
perform." he said. '" hope
the)' expect to be entertained."

IN SCENIC Giant City Park
good horsesbeautiful trails I

$8lhour
SPRING SPECIAL
MON-FRI S61hour
1 & 2 hour ri~as, pony rides,
specialty rides.
NOVICE RIDERS .RECEIVE INSTRUCTION
FOIltESERVATIONS
CIt INFOIiMnON

529-41·1 .

STOPIYTIIE
IIMLTH MsaaNaIT

caar.. TIlE STUDaIT

7pm

S2.00

.'-'-J

II""

.,,,,
",.."

1'''llt'fi. l>.ily EcYpIIan.

c ases
which
might
jeopardize the fairness !If a
lr..al if published. and the
public's right to be informed
will he analyzed by the
panel.
Faculty members on the
panel are Dr. Randall
Nelson ,! professor of
political science and expert
011 constitionallaw and civil
liberties ; Dr . Harry
Stonecipher.
professor
emeritus in journalism and
expert 011 journaJisn; law'
aOd D~. Thomas McAffee',
as.sociate professor ir. law.

Humoring a college
audience wiU be a fairly new
experiencp fn.- Smirnoff.

GETTING
READVTO
ENJOY THE
GREAT
OUTDOORS.l

---

Three faculty members
and an editor from a local
newspaper will discuss the
right to privacy versus
freedom of the press during
a panel discussion Mooda}·.
The c:iscussiOll. wbic~ will
begin at 7 p.m . at the Morris
Library Auditorill!D, is one
of.several events planned as
part of Journalism Week,
April 22-2S.
.
The conflicts between the
right to keep se)lne information
confidential,
particulary information
~ discussed in court

GUIDED TRAIL RIDES

The SIU Guita~ Ensemble,
under the direction of Joseph
Breznikar, wiU perform at 8
p.m. Tuesday at the Old
Baptist Foundation Recital
Hall.
Performing in the cono:ert
will be Mite Hankins, Brian
Watson. Doug Marhoffer. Tony
Lustre. TO<i<f Perpi!! ..... ni. Jeff
Kinniry. Ming-Jian Fang,
Mike Connors, Debra O'Neil
2nd Bob Bowers.
Pieces to be performed lin.
Fernand o Sor ' s " L'Eneouragem....!, lop. 34." Gilbert
Biberian's "Valse 0. 4." -t.
Miranda's " Ul!>eI'Ce " and
Federico M4)re'n o-TOrrqba ~.
" Rafagas."
Admission to thp performance is tree.

Smirnoff's comedv bas
tickled the funny bOnes of
many people in the 19 years
thatbehaSbeenaperformer.
,., have worked in Er.gland.
Canada. the United Stales and
wberever they understand
Englisb." be saId.
Sm;rnoff recalled one
particular performance in
Chicago.
"
.
It went very well 10
• Chicago. It was at an NACA
convenl!oo. Whatever that is. ,
don'tknow"

Pane. discussion
on press ethics set

c:rJII!IUPORWIIITmINUI
IMNUIIIZATIOII.
IIION.. APRIL U-FllL. APRIl. 11TH
10MI-1f'III

IJ

e

Box ofIice open Monday 1h""'lJh
Friday, 11:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. Mail
and ViaaIMaM.erCard phone onl....
Audilorium are ea:epIed woekdaya, 8:30 a.m. to

Shryock

Ce~

Sea--.

5:30 pm. c.u 453-3378.
The Celebrity s.r;.., ia supported in
pert by a .....1 from the lI1inoio
Alta CoomciI, •

A Wonderfully Witty Play!

v:!E

hy Tom Atkins
Starr Writer

Program
toeducate
consumer

Howard Hood, director of the
Division of Consumer
should know " is Protection ror the stale' Atthe theme of Nationa l Con- torney General office, will
sumer W,*k. which begins speak at 1 p.m. Monday at
Monday.
Shryock Audi torium.
Hood said he plans to speak
Too week is designed to
encourage
c ommun Hy about consumer problems,
educational arlivities to help issues and concerns as weU as
people become better COII- the services oCrered by the
sumers, said T"m Brooks, Attorney General's orrice.
coordin!llor t?! . the consumer . II i; untorwnate \hat people
ec ono mics and ramil y have grown accustomed to the
manajement prOl!ram at SJU
rr.arketplaL'e ~Uitude toward
~ · Cor.s IJm ers

them, ad should leal'n to
protect the msel ves Crom
abuses like consumer Craud,
Hood said.
The attorney general's orfioze
receives over 20,000 consumer
fraud complaints a year, he
said.
Hood is an SJU graduale and
served as a stale's attorney
and a judge in Southern llIinois
before working for the attornev general.
The week was proclaimed by

Professors, grad students
attend writing
conference
One
By Jim !Adem..

StaflWriter

Graduate students and
professors from SIU-C's
English Department took part
in a conference on composition
and computer-assisted writi ng
last week at Allerton House
and Park in Monticello. Ill.
" The idea is to sbare ideas
and research in the a rea of
composition and computer
·nstruction. It's a place where
community college writi ng
teachers can m eet with
university writicg leachers
a nd exchange information,"
said Don Swam:on, one of the
seven graduate students that
participated.

Conf'lrence goal was to
try to eliminate the proble'1ls
that transfer studellts have
when they apply to universities, Swanso;) said.
Almost aU uni,'ersities and
colleges sent representatives
to the annual event, s:-.id Steve
Bernhardt, assistant proressor
or English.
sru-c's Englis h Department
was invited because it has a
widely recognized writing
progra m with between 400 a nd
5OOsturlentsenrolled.
The SIU-C representa tives
conduc;,d three panels at the
confer,nce. One was on basic
writiilg, one on computers in
writing and one in wrilin~

President Reaga n. Ma yo r
Helen Westberg proclaimed it
fo-the city of Carbondale.
; onsumers arp. a pillar of the
market economy, but consumer education is lacking.
said Westberg's proclamation.

Educators ,

bu s in esses.

government

gover nme nt

agencies

and .consumers

s hould work toget her to
bl-oaden consumer awareness
to elKure a competitive free
market economy.

f@s'florrtR@s _
Rick
McCov Quartet.
.
~

across-\lie curriwlum.

Henninger Gennil.n Bier Lt. or Ok. 1.25

Bernhardt conducted the
panel on computer-assisted
writing:
ComlOllers are a helpful tool
for anyone doing any kind or
writing, because revision is
mudl simpler on a computer,
tie said.
SJU-C will explore this area
i n the fall b y u si n g
microcomputers in some of the
basic writing courses offered
by the Englisb Department.

(Over 30 Imported beers to choose froml

457-3308

119 N. Wash;

The other panel discussion,
writing across the curriculum,
was conducted by Bruce
Appleby . an associate
proressorof English atSIU-C.

~------------------------~~~~

YOU CAN SAVE MONEY ON YOUR
BUSINESS TELEPHONE SYSTEM
Because our cost efficient telephone
systems increase your business
efficiency.
• Free consultations and firm

quotes. (Not estimates).

. _ - .. . . . It_

• Backed by 2 telepllone companies - so we'll be
here to service your system.

~1tI

7&9pm

• 33 ~11 in te/ecommuniation business
• Systems to; any size business

For

• All systems warranted.

Roy or Susan at 1-2#6256.

• Financinl available.

Independent Telcom Associates Inc.

MoI"..--

(o~of"""""OounIyT"""Oac,. "".. ondWallal/Jr...... c"".

Sa'"

EngI~ng -Inetailatton 215 S. 11th, Mt. V.mon, IL 62864 618-244-6256

""..)

~~.~~

1·Ii801,,gl~ti!tll~.~
150 People Needed!
to work security, chair removal, &

. registration ta\>les on April 28., 1985
Volunteers receive a &ee offIcIaI
T-Shirt and aD the 7'".up they can drink
thatda}o'
Interelted poupa ..... lDdlviclua come to
Wham 1051'.... .AprIIZ) at 8 pm

- to Easter Seals

DaiV liD'Pfito

.K1'Vt18

DrC)CetE!QS go

.... .,.... . .. .. . . . . . 1f'J.7~ . .. . ' :
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STUDENTS: Film cutbacks protested
('Clntinu.'" rrnm Pag.:- I

the rise.
" It doesn't make- academic
Sf:flSC In rire m e for decreasing
I ... rollment. " Bolton sa id.
fill

\... lIlt!tlla

dUU

pnulOgraphy

faculty and graduate students
rL'(...",Uy presented to Sanders
a proposal to redistribute and
share positiOns outside of the
L"Ollege, rather than to h ir~
new faculty for unfiiled
positions in some departments
.md to dis miss non· tenured
faculty in others.
Geot'g ia Wessel, cinema and
photogra phy adviser , said that
Sa",lers declined to be involved with the proposal, but
lold lhe facult y it could follow
up on H.
" He's taking responsibility
for the cuts. but for nothing
else." s he said.
Sanders said he is leaving it
up to the faculty how tc, cope
with f hp I"", of two collpagues.
But Bollon said that it seems
that the other faculty members. who teach production

WRITE-INS:
Leighton wins
('ourJnued

It' U1i1

r

a !;C )

the remainder of the semester,
.then take a one or two week
v~.:.Jtion "to cool off" before
beginning his positibn as
student trustee.
Althoogh the term begins
July I, Leighton said he will
start breaking into the position
immediately a fter " a needed

courses. aon' t feel they have
the background to teach theory

CU Ul"'I~leJy IS

very sao . "

Cedr:< N. Chatl.er ley. also "
graduate s tudent in cinema
.. At th is poin!. the dean a nd photography, said tha i to
considers our alternallves get rid of the only two in·
more seriously or positions are structors who have expertise
cut and the quality of the in theory and criticism would
programs surfers," Bolton throw off the balance of a I
said. " U these two positions program. which' would have
a re eliminated. obvious ly all remaining 10 faculty members
those coursP$ will have 10 be who ~ ia lize in production.
eliminated."
" u 's-, ;ery Imp,irlant to keep,
Kathy Miller, a gradua te a delica te ha la nce." he o;;~i rl
,"
s tud e nt i n c inema and
An open meeting IS
photography. said, " We· are scheduled for Tuesday at 5: t5
really worried a~out a change' p.m. in Communications U22.
of qua lity in the program. We Sanders will then discuss the
are upset to lose two people. propo.;ed eliminations of the
but to lose two positions two nositinns
and criticism courses ~

Monday

SPEClflL
Chicken
in a pita

pItAIruII!
EVERY FRIDA Y

EVERY SUNDA Y

.,n;;~\.I'U; MODERN MOTOR ,"v',",,"n~HI
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• . . . . ._ .

HE

$39.75 ROUNDTRIP
(lway also available)

T1CKETSALESOFF'CELOCATEDAT
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IT

7155.1NVaS1TY
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z:.Jawn.........l~

PH: 529.1862 .

&- Mushrooms
rBoneIeis Brast Iii (;IIldIIn FIIItJ
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rest."
One c [ his first priorities as
student trustee, Leighton said,
wi!! be to bring a proposal to
the SIU Board of Trus teeS
supporting divestiture of
assets in South Africa .
"In my position as student
trustee, I will investigate
whether the Universi ty and the
SIU Foundatioi1 have assets in
South Afrka ," Leighton said.
Bill Goodnick , current
student trustee, said he has
fa ith in his successor, with
whom he will share his office
for the first half of summer
session.
" I think Andy has done a
really good job as usa
president," Goodnick said.
" He knows the system, which

;i~nt:lrn':~o:OI~~'

getting
Goodnick said the last item
on his agenda as· studeot
trustee is to present a
resolution to the board 0pposing federal student
' inancial aid cuts.
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Marketing chapter named
second in region and world
Ry Jim Ludeman
Sta rrW:-iter

The SIU-C chapt~r oi the
Ame r ic3r,
Marketin g
Association was recentl y
named the nUD;lber two
chapter in its region, and the
number two chapter \D the
world.
Kurt Kura s, chapter
president, Sc1id it received the
awards after members attended a na tional conference
in New Orleans April 4-6.
Judging is based on how well
the chapters perform on an
a nnual basis, he said.
The chaplers are run like a
business. Each chapler submits a H>-page plan to the
nationa l office in O ~tober .
The plans recognizes Il>e
chapte r 's s trengths a na
weaknesses. Based on its
situation, the chapter sets
goals and develops strategies
[or attaining those goals,
Kl,IJ'assaid.
The chapter does what is
necessary to reach those goals,
and at the end o[ March, the
cha~'ter files a 2O-page report
with the national of[ice.
The report is drawn up like
any other annual report [rom
any other business, he said. A

financial statement lis ting
income a . . .d expenses is included, as is a report o[ how
well the chapter met its goals.
The first report consti tutes
25 percent o[ the judging, a nd
the second report constitutes
the remaining 75 percent.
" All the judging is done
beforeha nd (be[ore the con[erence), except [or the top
few winners, " Kuras said.

One o[ the problems is '.ha t a
chapter has no idea wl.•at the
other chapters are duing, or
how it compares to the others,
Kuras said.
"Unless you visit other
chapters and ask Utem how
they're doing, you reaUy don ' t
know" he said
sui -c's chapter was beaten
both in the region and the
wor ld by Illinois State
Univ·"Io.l"sity.
It 10>' 1.0 ISU main ly because
ISU has a "slightly" better
communication plan: Kuras
said.
" The national organization
puts out a news l~l ter that tells
how the rest ~[ the chapters
are doing. ISU does th~ same
thing, only on a regional
level," he said.
Kuras said he thought the

MONDAY SPECIALS
1.25 Tanquen,y & Mix
Stoll & Mix
Malibu Rum
Irish Cream

SIU.{; cnapter had a good shut

a t being number one next year.
" It's an ongoing thing. A
chapter plan can only be
improved on through time. We
have a computer sys tem now
to keep records, an- our 0[ficer training rrograrn is good .
It consists 0 newly elected
officers being trained by old
ones Qn a one-to-one basis," he
said .
'
"

The one strnng pomt ~lIe
chapter has is tbe !';i:nse of

being a team, Kura. :;aid.
"Our tea m <'<>ncept is why
we did so we~1 . We'rl capable
o[ getting together and
working together ," he said.
The AMA does several other
things besides win high honors
at national conventions.
The local chapter has
s everal [undraising events
throughout the year, and the
funds raised help support the
chapt~r, and help offset costs
o[ eveuts such as the national
convention.
The AMA also tries to have
one major fund-rais ing event
[or a charity each year. This
yea r 's event is the musical
chairs game on April 28.
Tick!,ts to pa licipate are $1

701 S. III. Ave.

Mon·Th

l1om-1Opm

HI.Sot l1am. llpm

6111549.50J2
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A 16-year-old Carbondale
youth was arrested and
charged with aggravated
criminal sexual assault after
allegedly raping one woman
a nd attempting to rape
another.
Carbondale police received a
call o[ a rape in progress at an
aNirtment complex on the
southwest side o[ Carbondale
at 2:50 a .m . Friday. Upon
arrival they took the juvenile
into custody where he was
later positively identified as
the assailant, a spokesman [or
the Carbonda Ie Police
Department said.
The s pokesman said the
youth, wbose name is being
withtield, allegedly attel!lpted'
to rape a 20-year-old woman in
the apartment complex but
was unsuccess[ul. He went to
another apartment where he
then raped a 21-year-old
woman.
Neither woman was injl,lJ'ed.
Both were taken to Memorial
Hospital o[ Carbondale .
treated and released.
The youth is being held a t
J ackson Conntv jail.

A charity bridge game
sponsored by the American
Contract Bridge League will
take place Tuesday at.7 p.m . at
the Carbondale Moose Club.
All pt'OC-ceds [rom the game
will become part of the ACBL's
committment to the National
Committee [('01' the Preventioo
or Child Abuse.
The game Is open to aU loca.
duplicate playe."s. An analysis
or the hands will be provided
a[1er the game.
The Moose Club is located 00
Itt. 51 North.
Players who wish to cont.ribute but cannot play may
send checks made out to the
ACBL Charity Fouodation to
Harold Emme, Saluki Bridge
Club, 2716 Kent Drive, Car·

I

I
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Police arrest
local youth on
sex charge

Gametohelp
charity fund

!

EveryTI Calculator comes with
one extra lU1lllber.
l-SOO-TI-CARES

When you buy a T.~
operationI, or service questions,
caD .. Monday thru Frid9.y
Instruments calrAIaror you
don't just I5uy lcalculara; you
betwftn 9 am and ...pm CST,
and we'D be 0p.t In help.
buy Texas 1nstn1!Den1l' commitment to quality.
If your caIcuIaIDr needs
repairing, we'D dfta you to
It" a corr.mitment backed
by a fldly developed aervIce
onedoor4600nwniendy
networIc that includes the
IocMM service cenlal fOr an
aIxM toO. free number l'OO can irnmediaIe exchanae. Under
call from anyplace in the
. warranty, its free. If tim's no
. UniIM Stares.
cen~nearyou, we'D do it all
If you have any appIicadons,
by mail.

Of c.oune, !heres j'lISt one
carch, It has In be aTexas
InstturnenIlI ~ But
then, if you're as smart. we
think you are, why..ooldn't
it.he?

ACoIOsa
1 Cupolas
6 Abraham 's
mate
11 Body part
14 Fragrance

15 Greek tetter
16 Large bird
17 Big-Umtl

Today's
Puzzle

operator

19 G . .: pnrI.
20 LayOU1

21 Lucid
22 More exposed

24(;<_
26 length unit.

Puzzle answers
are on Page 18.

27 Was a toady
30 Harasser
32 Oulddy
33 COmmands

30 DIadem
31 Chow

3-C Slatute
3 7 Capri coin.

38""'.
39 t-tawalian chant

1 Moist

40 Piano pan
41 Plaintiffs

3 - Lisa
4 Helghl

42 Stations

6-_'
7To- - : aH

43 Ukraine port
45 Time of dly
46 COmpose
48 Keep off
49 Plebe

50 "bardonia"
52 Awry

56 Desser1
57 Etemal
60 Vetch
6 1 Angered
62 German state
63 MaUer: law
64 Strongboxes
65 Chemical
compound
r,-r....",---..-......--

33 Chorges .
35 To Ihett...
36 OIrectton

2 Not written

38 UqueIy
3D IlectMO
41 CanInM
42 Baked nom

5 Trench

8 Plexus
9Paa1

"'MKhlnet~

10 Horae gear

4S IIrIo1Ie
46L
_ _ dial

11 Unguided

12 Moalom VIP
13 Catty sounds
18 ExplOl.ed

47M_-<>f-9Nfl

23
25
26
27

canadian native
53 Essence
.
54 Noun ending
55 Gennan river
58 By

48 Pleats

Colorado Indian
Minute
Aoor~' '''''s

TIme 01 year

28 ..... baked
In--"

29 Enyo

5051 - -_
59 Pronoun

MONDAY MEETINGS :
Financial Manag e ment
Society, '/: 30 p.m.. Student
Center Mi s souri Room;
Society :or the Advancement
of ·Management, 7 p.m .•
Student Center Mississippi
Room.
WOMEN'S . TRANSIT' vans
will run from 6 p.m. to 12:30
a .m. April 21-27, and [rom 7
p.m. to 12:30a.m. April28-May
9. This means Transit will
accept calls until 12:15 a .m.
instead of the current 11 :45
p.m.
SOAR will conduct an
"Introduction to Roc\<climbing" session April 28.
Cost is $21.50 per person.
Reg istration deadline is
Wednesday. More information
is available from Tim Galpin
or Joe Slehno. 529-4161.

SALUKI
MUSICAL
CHAIRITY needs about 150
people to work security, chair
removal and registration.
Interested people may attend
an organizational meeting at 8
p.m. Tuesday in Wham 105.

IMMUNIZATION
FOR
measles, rubella, tetanus and
diphtheria will be available
free of charge from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. Monday through Friday
at the Student Health
Assessment Center, Student
Center First Floor.

T wo SIU-C students
sustained major in;!lries in a
motorcycle..:ar cra.h Thur-

~b.:u!c~ideDt occurred when

Brian Hauck, 22, of Pleasant
Valley Trailer Court, was
driving a motorcycle southbound on Warren Road and
~ truck a Volkswagen BeeUe
driven by Chris Bacon, of
Southern Mobile Home Park.
Bacon, 22, was driving north
a nd turning into Southern
Mobile Home Park wben the
accident occurred, a J&ckson
Count y Sheriff ' s Office

Medical award
goes to local men
Michael Bova and Charles
W. Neal are the 1985 recipients
of tile Blackledge award at.the
SIU Scbool of Medicint>.
.
Tbe fund was estahlished by
Martin Blacldel!lle oC (;armi to
encourage mediCal and our.-

sing students to return to

!",ortice in White County and
Southern IHinois.

Hewa, of carmi, graduated
from the University of IIIioob
in 191!2 with a bacbelor'.
degree in Cbeinistry. Neal, fJl
Ewing, has bacbelor'. and
master's degrees from
F.astern Illinois Univenity.
.
Income frnm an endowed
fund is used to SUI'1ain loans to
sludenls al the medical and
nursing schonl.

spokesman said.
Hauck was seriously injured, as was his passenger,
Heather Giles, 22, of Pleasant
V II
Trail
Court Giles
s':'~ a b~en coJbu. bone
aM shoulder ;r.juries. Bacon
was .. ,injured .

publica lion. The briers must be
free program at 7 p.m. Wed- lypewriuen, and must include
nesday af Carb mdale Clinic. time. date. place and s ponsor
Pre registration is requested of the event and the name and
due to limited seating. More telephone num ver or the
information and registratioo is pt'rson submitting the item .
available from Carol White, Items should be delivered or
549-5361, ext. 236.
mailed to the Daily Egyptian
newsroom, Communications
BRIE •." POLICY - The Building. Room 1247. A brief
deadline for Campus Briefs is will be published once and only
noon .... ,'" d" ... !Ii
h"ff'lr~ .as !lODace allows.

~TrlCHUCKWAGON

••11•• Ml!fdaIe

Shopping Center 549-2780

EvcniOl Special:
Pork Chop Plate
Choice of 2 vegetables & dinner roll,
Homemade Cobbler for dessei1

Only $4.95

INTRAMURALSPORTSI~

inch soflbaU playoff !TIeeting
for captains will be at 4 p.m.
Monday in Rec Center 158.

GENERAL ELECTRIC is
interested in inl.:!rviewing oncampus B.S. and M.S. Electrical Engineering candidates
bilin~ual in Japanese and
Engbsh. Interested students
should call Frank Klein,
Career Planning and
. Placement, 453-2391.

Students injured in accident

CO!lI<ery" will be the topic of a

Now ()pen From 6am-8pm
MAY & AUGUST GRADUATES
Do you have" JOB yet! Need help with resume writing.
cover letter writing. and interv iewing skills? Stap by the

Career Planning & Placement Center TODAY! We' re here to
HUPI

The following services are available at
NO CHARGE:

-personal dssistance with resume writing, cover
letter writing, interviewing skills. and job
search strategies
-weekly vacancy bulletins
-workshops dealing with job skills development
-company literature and job search resource
information
CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT CENTER
Woody Hall 8-204
Hours 8:00-12:00 1:00-4:30
453-2391

FREE CALLERY pear
seedlings will be available this
week from the Carboodale
Park District, Hickory Lodge,
1115 W. Sycamore St. Office
hours are8 :30 a .m.-4:30 p.m.

"FREEDOM
FROM
Smoki,!g Program
is
being offered bv Memorial
Hospital of earlloi.daJe from 7
to 9 p.m. Thursdays this week
through June 6. Cost of the
progr. m
is
130 .
Hauck and (;i1es were rrereg,stration is require<l ny
l;-ansported to Memorie l Monday. More information
Hospital of Carbondale.
. and registration is available
Hauck was cited for drivir.lC' from Marlene Matten ,
under the infhence of alcohol: Memorial Hospital, 54!H1721 ,
Other charges are pending ext. 141 or 114 ..
further investigation of the
accident.

IIITID

.•---

"11118 .iltat
"Graduate AlaIBtan. VIlli work cl-', with
AIBIstant Directai' of StuclMd c.nt.r_ WlII-"
·In .... area of Program., Special Even",
1ucIgets, Marbti"" Food ServIc:Ie. Adv.rtIsIngGraphIc:a and AudIo-VlIUCIIs.
MUST BE: Creative, EnthuBlastic,
Energetic, R"""lbI•• ArtIculate,

ecap. atIYe. Frt.ndIy and "Not Lazy."

' . II ..... a.. .. CII _ _ , .
~.---.-~--~~

For the

_t CIIII"'.

In you.•••
be -.ual and
with '4 pr.ciBIon cut 'n • .,..
~ Stile prIc:ecI, .11

Come see Mar ~ ntosh,
the compul-~r you
donlt have to study to learn

SIU Student Center, Ballroom B
May 1-2

Door Prizes!!
Apple Mugsl
. Apple Hatsl
Gold Pensl
T-Shirtsl
. and ·more ... ·.....

EVENTS III
Test Drive a Macintosh
Data Communication (Async & IBM emulaUoq)
Software Demonstrations & . Hands:-on .
-video Digitizing
LaserWriter Printer
Macintosh Office System (Networking)
.. - I
-::. I

rle~

l~ri\ ~-26
""
:uo..,
, ShowTOIII"~
Treat your secretary to lunch
Our Secretary SpcctaI is
Chicken Almondine, salad. fn:sh vegetable
of the day • .:offee. tea ormllk. strawberry
basket and a glass of complimentary wine ,

Secretarlel

iiiiEiiii
Treat your secretary to
I----'L-ething specialll
FREE DRINK
FREE SALAD BAR

84.95
EACH SECRETARY RECEIVES A ft.OWER
AS AN ADDED SURPRISE

atRAMADA~NN,

For OetaJls Ca1l529· 2424

served with
baked potato or
L----'-TTO"r
fries &
toast

RAMADJt
INN
OPEN: 11 am -20m M-Sal

---

Slf'i,/,Jn
~~

Now
20c%' OFF!

IJ~~~::""'L
~rt:ffiouse

,l '-

in a decorative
coffee mug $9.99

L..,
FNftIea.
$~
Polil~&

Call for
II:COI

201 S.lIl1nols.C

Shower Your ~
With Flo'

Ivy geranium ,
Petunia. Begonia
Fushias . Impatien

$10.95 & $

'

CRAZY'

HORSE

CAMPUS
SHOPPING CENTER
Corbondale
457-6621

rbondale Holiday Inn,
InvUfS ~crdarifS
to lunch In slYI\'!

$4.9S(""t*"_~

~

TfIIt Your $~

"
"<:::J~t!'u:t'nll'
£ !BOlUflUt
f

Durlnt Secretaries Wedu
"Secretaries o.ffet"
1/ am-2 pm

4\,~'I ~
r ·~t

Houn

Universtiy Mall
CarDcndale

Show 'your appreciation
Secretary's Week!

t----tt- Happy Secretaries Day!

es~r

.....

Your choice of
echopped steakefish
99 ejT. sizzlinechicken nuggets
echicken friea steak

$2

A complementary photo will he taken with •
cha:nce to win. LucloU8 Weekend for .

Crazy Horse Coordinates
for,
Your Career Wardrobe,

'i~~' -

I---tI----

e Urlimited use of facillties

once vou're a member
_
- Weiglii training, !,J~dse eq'Uipment.
sauna, jacuzzi, tannlng booth, showers
lockers, towels.
- Nutrition COIII18eIing and ae-robic classes

BABY8D'1U1G A"'AilABLE
PRE NATAL EXERCISE CLASSES
StartIDg April ~9th
(CALL 629-44(4)

'Day - Wednesday. April 24

"~(l1%r
.
Let P.p-"s help you show
your oappred.don durlns
Professlon.tl ~retMIes Week
Aprllll-Z6
This week enjoy a complimentary
dessert, strawberry margarita. or
soft drink with the purchase of any
luncheon or dinner entree.

'CarrY-Quts

l "on·S.t

til - 9:00PIII

Papa 's offers daily luncheon specials
1----11and dai ly drink specials
Cury-Out>;. A nllUle

549-7241

:arbond.le·S4'·4541

104 W. Callese

ecognizes and appreciates
the contributions that
Secretaries make to the
business community.
We invite you to come in
nd browse our newly opened
OFFICE SUPPLY STORE
at 706 S. Illinois Ave.
located next to
710 BOOKSTORE

SECRETARIES

wers

Special
Secretary's
Arrangements

lees

starting at $5.00

13.95

Orchid Corsages
$3.50 each

Wisley Florist
HILLSIDE NURSERY

216 S. University
457-4440

1900 West Sycamore

549·5346

10% OFF
All Secretaries
with this ad 4122 thru 4126
To

""-:54.-4,.,

.11 LIlli ...... " ....

Complimentary ...
Fresh Peach Daiquiri
~

or
Banana Split Crepe
with Luncheon Entree/rom
for all HCrftariu

for all Secretaries

~~
12PK
CA~

12PK
CA~

2.5.
4.99
4.72

.any unadvertised
r'-I" Specials

JJ.,

Brt,." in your buaineu card or fill

out entry form lor a drawfne at
4pm on Frtc:Iay lor ",pecfal pod.....
that unly you can apprecfaw'

II

(next to the Holiday Inn)

710E. Main
529-252.5

d?urum.&u CYou."
dUUt4"Y
(!J[

CJo.k.y .. .

-IIIIYI

lJFuml SIIOP

Campus Shopping Cen!e,
Carbondale, Il
Phone: 549-3560
April 22. 1'J1S.='. "a~(' 13

Speaker says progress made
but work remains in Africa

8 y Justus Weathersby
SlarrWrit.er

Directory

path, then there is no hope. We
have to change. The basic crucial
elerner't has to be a moving away
fron. til!' things we have been
doing. I ' m talking about
imaginative, innovath'e ideas that
have probably never been done
before," Kale said ..
"Japan moved away from
economic marginality in the mid·
19th century and now sells 20
percent of the cars sold in the

developed areas in the world. It
exports 1S percent of the world's
cobalt, 7 percent of the world's
minerals, 35 percent of its gold, 25
percent of the uranium and 25
percent of the copper, but " relies
hevily on imports for its needs," he
said.
Under the continent's political
weaknesses, " We see a defilement
of African sovereignity" a
conquered territory treated as a
p"rt of Europe. We see a country's
destiDY in the hands· of aliens,"
Kale said.

The
African
Student
Association's week-long program
of discussion and debate focusing
on Africa's p;(st, present and
future ended Saturday with an
African brunch.
Keynote speaker Ndive KofeleKale, professor in political science
at Governor State Universi!y
de li vered an address about
" Africa in the Year 2000."
Louis Nwugo, president of the
ASA, said Africa Week is
celebrated annually in all African
nations and other parts of the
"IN A SENSE. Africans have
world to commemorate the day become refugees in their own
when African leaders met in 1963 to country."
map out ? framework for conlie questioned tha t since 35
tinental uili ly and cooperation in percent of the world's military
theOAU charter.
metals and other essential
resourCE!S are housed in Africa ,
" WHIL E MUC II economic , " Why can't Afr ica move away
political and socia l progress has [rom global margiMlity to global
been made since the continent's centrality? "
wave of independence in the '60s,
Kale cited human greed and
;orne problems still remain," political
corruption as two o[ many
Nwugosaiti.
[actors that have contributed to
Kale said Africa has suffered the splinter of nations there and
onder global-political marginality prevented
Africa from reaching
• nd economic dependel,oe.
" Two point seven percent of the sovereignty.
world's wea lth is all Africa
iF TIl E CAPTAIN of a s hip
produces with an SI1 billion GNP
that covers its debts . ·very year: ' shows no leadership in turbulent
Kal(><;::.id.
waters. the ship can't reach pori,"
he said.
AFRICA IS OlIe of the 20 least
"U we continue along the same

--..................

Pwtaa ........;c.
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...........
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IIcydee
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nation. It may not be the krnd of
Soviet Union you and I want but
tney have moved [rom a backward
economy to an industrial societv."

.......... v......
_ _I

TilE SINGLE critical factor of
these natrons is that they were able
to galvanize and ascertain an
"ideological perspective for
defining and dEtermining their
future:' Kale said.
" Individual countries cannot
make a dent in the internatianal
system until they work in concert," Kale said.
" Fifteen ye,ars from now, I hope
that we have visionary leaders .
Leaders who are concerned about
broader things. African leaders ..
who are prep;,red to make the.
ultimate sacrifice for the petlp
they serve. Africa must sc."ehow
grasp and maintain its own
(lestiny." Kale said.
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African students compile almanac
By Justus Weathersby

Help ........

The purpose of the HIS·H I)
almanac is to help unite Afriuns
who have graduated from SlU-C
and have moved back to Africa or
across the United States, he said.
"It will be an annual ongoing
event calendar and I wish to appeal to African students to leave
forwarding adresses," Nwugo
said.
Nwugo said the almanacs are
currently on sale. For more information, contact the Office of
Student Development, Third Fl_
of the Student CenlEr.

applause from the room-filled
audience.
And the awards ceremony led to
Song, dance, poetry, and an
awards ceremony highlighted an the unveiling of an SlU-C sponafternoon brunch featuring II sored African Student Assoc:iation
Duffet of African disbe< and a Almanac.
Louis Nwugo, president of the
display of cultural entertainment
that took place Saturday in ASA, said the almanac is a pioneer
project of the ASA targeted at
celebration of Africa Week.
. 'The menu included jollof, sesse, capturing African student's
moi-moi and a variety of other images of SlU-C and the CarAfrican dishes too numerous for a bondale community that has
single plate to hold.
. "nurtured African students during
The African Heritage Dancers of an iniportant part of their
SI. Louis raised laughter and academIC Jives. H
starrWrile:r
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Morris fellowships awarded
By Tom AIkiDo
SlaffWriler

'The largest scholarships offered
by SlU-C, the Delyte and Dorothy
Morris Doctoral Fellowships, were
awarded at the annual Founders
Day Lecture Friday night..
Alsp at . the program, worldrenowned educational psychologist
Jerome S. Bruner=e on
" Narrative as a Mode of
t."
Bruner's lecture
the
theory that the field of science.has
s:ructured data organization into
such strict logical confmes that.
there is not enough room for

awarded at the program to four
students.
Tbe fellowship recipients will
each receive an annual $8,500
stipend and a tuition waver for
three years.

creativity.
It IS na tural for petlple to think in
stor.y form,·said Bruner, ar" imply
more than what is actually said.
One of the arts of being a good
communicator is being able to say
much in .as few words as possible,
leaving conclusicns to be logically
implied, he said.
Implying logical conclusions
leaves an area for creativity in
scientific thinl<ing that is lacking,
he said . .
'The doctoral fellowships, named
in honor of the late SlU president
and his surviving wife. were

_
-
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.. __ ..,..27_ . . .
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1985 recipients are Jobn Holder,
24, of BridgetOll, N.J ., a student in
philosophy; Michael Holmes, 26, of
Garvin, Minn., a student in speech
communication ; Suzanne Lease,
~ of CubocAlale, a stummt in
psychology ; and Patricia Pardie, .
29, of Carbondale, also a student in
psychology.

T........ _~ ...... ....

.......... ...,.

" We're nof changing any

history, " sa id Doug Scott,
supervising arcbaeologist for the
National Park ServIce In Lincoln.
" The guys are still dead and the
Indians still killed them."
He up!!Cts his ~ report
will g.......ente ::ontroveny aliout
the one-hour ,,"ttle OIl JUDI! 25,
18711. In which a combined foree of
Sioux and Cheyenne lndiaDtI annihilated Custer and biB aoIdIen.
The report will be available to
lhe public by mid-May tbrauIb die
C\Jrr1.... Ba"lefIf'Jd M _ and
H .. lunC<l1 ASIOdabOll.
,.

"

. . . ....

''We're adding a substantial
amount of detail to the understanding of the battle - aboul
armament, tactics aDel the men
themselves," Scott said.
Archaeologists and blstorians
were aided alta- a bnISb flft! sw~t
7,000 acres of the baWeground 10.
soulheastem MOIItana last spring.
It provided a rare opportunity to
study the alte devoid of its normal
undergr09.1h.
Volunteers ...lated research

crews 1D 8J\ inlelllelV'!:~t-week
dig lut _ . 11_ dian 1,000

artifllClll- ammualtioD, cartridge
caseS, human be.- - were uncovered and plotted GIl a map.
Scott baled his inlelpetatiOll of
die' battle: 011 the BMJysia of the
artifacts and tbeIr plaeemeat.
.

"We were hddIIC f,.- artlfac:t

"'Items

to cIetenn) ne what
up there." he

~vior ~

. . . - - 6ft

.""Id .,.', ,.......,..

Anything ~OC".... after 12:00
_
will .. In Iho "'"-!ne ...,'.

said. " We actually found evidence .
of movement of individuals that
allowed \iii to reinterpret the
sequence of events."
TII2 artifacts show the Indians to
have been better armed than
originally thought. Scott said.

poW_.
TM Dall, E8Y,tlan co"ftO' 1M
....,...IW.
raore Ihon one
. , ' , Incorrect I.,..nlon.
Mv;ertlten or......... IW. tot
_ _ _ Iho __
....... Emon_Iho_eflho

'Of

-....--,-".....

ot . . ocfvertl.......t ; will ...

.....,ed.

Uunng the dig, 117 Indaan
weapons were found. Scott said the
lndiaDtI carried 28 different kinds
of firearms, including 60 of the
most modem Iever-action rifles
available, such as Wincbesters·and
Henrys.

If ,000r ... t.....,..
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Scott said the paUfms conflnD
popular helIef that !he 7th Cavalry

.............

...... ~,.. ........ -I_. . .
...1. . _ , ...

CIeuIIIDoI _

was trapped 011 Lut Stand Hill, bilt
dispels The mYth that "the Indians

just rushed in there en _ , the
old Errol FlYJIII ImIoge of die war-

bormeted ....... cIiiIeadiIII tbeIr
territory." .
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All 0 ..._ - - . _ , be
ptOCftMd before 12:00 noon to

Custer's foes report topic
UNCOLN, Neb. (UPIl - An
arcbaeologist has uncovered new
evidence showing the Indians who
annihilated Lt. Col George Arm~trong Cuder and his 7th Cavalry
at Little Bigborm were armed with
some of tile most sophisticated
weapons of the day.
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moolh. Leo•• begIns In May. P. ~
o llow.d . Wr lgh l P r op.rly

................... 2JS7.bl .. 7
ItEAtlY NICE 3 W . NW. _II·

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .•. . • 311"1b150
1·4 SUMMEI SUltu.nls ~ lor
~~;,~• . PriC'( n. .flobl • . Coli
.................... J2J1IbIO
EXapT/ONAl21DlM. Zoned"ngl.

5~~: '.~'.5 .O:. ~.~~~.2J.1.6.~~:2'bl'"

IFFICIINCY

M~:'~" . ~~'.' ~~'.

311'101S.

~~:;E~~~~~r~~~ed:~o:,:.~
n9J. Col' 0II1y 0 /,.,. 6

~ .5~~.~~~ .....

. .. JlIOIoI44

0"1£ 'EOIOO M. FUIlN ts HEO
oporlmenl. O ·C. two ~odr. 'rom
compu. 5250. AWlllobi. Moy I. 701
s . ~OW'I~~: .S~~:~'~'.~ft~:r.;;, ' 43
TAKE " EASY reo' round. free
~Q . Sult.s and prh,ol• . fumlfur.
o ndut" . lrKl. I blocll'rom nrmpVl.
n_ ""c'-t. Coli 51.'<'0. 451.5631 .
..... . ............. 312210 1S4

:~!.£TuI:' ~:~~t

1: : .m:;m:

num. 4. 0' coli 5"9.5973.
. . . . . .... . .. . .....• JlI9Io I43
EFFICIENCY APAITMENTS FOI renl

f:'III;~~f.~· q~,:" .=:~

~k:':t:;j,";;~~':C1. s~;:::

~~~Yj b,:::C;:;'~";:'h;;;,:::

;,,,,,;y.obl. Aug. No pel• . 54'S. 5.. 9·

MIJIPHYS'~ 2 IEDtlOOM hous • .

..... , . . •. . . .... .. 247oebl .. 7

~:A:::;tA~~2~ :~m:,~.~ ~~. ,,;:,~hS~ ,.":,,,~~~~!.";

Furnllo r..a. rJ"pe's. 549....oa.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24641b148

~~!~~ I~;.

0(,ddeposll. Nopets. 6I7."2"

:!!!I ::'::'

:=~IIrl~~H~~~~;nlst!:~

----_..............--.....

port. ovollobl. JIHI. h I. obsolut.ly
no pel,. 1 m".,
of Corbond...f.

Wft'

.,....

IlJrnodo Inn 011 old Rout. IJ W." .
Co /I 614-4145.

. . . . . .. . ........... 13431b! S4
lARGE 4 IEDItOOM ,-"u, 3 12 E.

~~~:·,,~~9:6~'IO~.May 15.549-

2 mil .. W..t of Cdol.
onOldRt.13W..t

. ... ..... . .......... 140IIbISO
:1 FOUl 101M . hou •• s on
WashIngton neor College. lecenl

0r:;:'lo$";:;·mo~":.~'~~1~

g;::n
;:;:;-:'nd
dud.nts Reol S1SO 549-6990.
~JO all.,. 5.
.. . . .
. . . . . . . . 318110160
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27798bl54
FUIlNI!MfO TOWNHOUSES 1 bdrm. I SU'lEASfII'S WANrEO ~0Il J bdrm.
2 both. !J" . dose 10 compvs.
Wolk to campu.. shoppIng. 1.1'11
A",ollobl. Jun. ,
S ~' .i )' I. . nWit· lor svm,."..,.. Call "57·1198.
. ".n!.'1V'''S14221
. .. . ............... 17U1Bb142
.. ..... ..
_
. Jl3S1015' fOUl .EOROOM FUItNISHEO. d",.
I AND 2 bedroom •. furnished. S I 75 I, compus. Leo,. begins May 15
ond up. wel.r oml lrosh Ind. M ay 0#' ... :Ih spedol summe, rol.s. 54'·

I

A.~g~.,.. ~~,..'31S . ..

' " 32371016 1

NICE I aD .. I mI. 'rom Un'",. Moll.
un/vmlshed, o .r. corpel. h~ yord,

weI., and Iro,h pold. ~210 per mo.
A"'olI. May I I. CoIIK/fn. 457. 75190r
S36-66J3or Gkdys. "57.4'47.
.
. ............ 32"10151
OIJlfT. COUNTRY UViNG. J bdrm.

549-3375

:~:~/:::l5~~~~nc:·o;':
1501.

._

trot::.

........ a -

for"-era ..II
Fum • • U-.. _IocInno.
Fum. _

..........
eo.pot.,..,

_'-"_1.T...... _

Indud«l.

A'<'O/Iobl.

for
Summer a Fall
NICE
HOUSES &

Immedlol.ly

. ............. .. . . . 2"'Jab IS3
3 BEDROOM HOUSE . on Sycomor• .

~4U;;' ~,:~. ~-::lr;:r:'U"~o7-~:

AWlllobleMay 15. 529-2496.
... . ..... ...... .. . . 29631b154
FRIENrx Y LOCAL lANOlOID wents
you 10#' nle." house o n lhe blodc . ~
bdrms. forge porll' ng oreo. "'IH')'
clos. to campus. I.f month. utll",••
Ir_ wflh 1 reo~ leers.. SSOO per
mortth. Phone mno.·. 549·""5 .

APARTMENTS
Close to
Campus

. . . . ...... ..... . .... .101"""",

Fur·

oyoilobie. Call
nl.fted hous. _
U4 ·4S40 or 614 ·23 13 after 5:00 p .m.

Sav.from
... to.'11

::,0':.~'fo~ N:C~::.7~
bedt'OClfrl. ovolloble A..,..,. t I.,.
Slorop .'-1. pon:IItn
SJOO mo.

1pG'.
CoIl5 ...·11SOofte#"5pn .

. ..• ........ ..• , .... 24SJlbt .. 7
3 IDotM 2 boIh. n.d 10 Egyptlon Spts
Cit. Q uie t. 12
1e-oI• . ~
ovolloble. 549-6598."....
.. . .. .... .. ......... J01.1b157
JOel S. Ola:on - 3 bedroom: 613 W.
~ . "'bedroom; 61 1 W. et-Ty .
.. bedroom: 1101 "I. c-k:o . ..
bedroom; ~ W. IIQdon • ..
b.droom. 0'1
corpeled and
fu,n llh.d. no pe'"
Conlroct
fflJ'IJred. .. 57-7..27.
. . .................. 21418b)S7
"lIe-':. 2 101M.
Hordwood

in evening call

--

529-5731

mGI'7'"

For Information I Appt .

,.....1'
......... apt..
_LWelI

Lewis Park
Apartments
• 1 Bedroom
Garden Apts.
• Spacious 2 & 4
Bedrcom
Townhouses

.,

.Central Air
Carpeted
Tennis Courts
Pool
We-ightRoom
Widescreen T.V.

Now Lealina
to New
Rai-'d ents
_ E. G,Tand Aw.

4S7-044ft "

1 . ......_
..... LeMII • • ,,"".
_tfrofftro.t. ... WoII. t.ot . . . .

«.

fIou...

~:t::::.ncflm5~ ~:

:::j::~;~~:~~~:=~~~
rONfNftf. ded
N..ty~.

oM patio. A_'1obI.

............ a s o -. lof7S.foII.

a.. •• ' .... __.3 bdrm •. ~lroth .

CM-port . . . . . ...,..... po.~-

........
..............
,.--.... ,.....-..rt._

. -~. ~ .

I

,~ .

W..,ChIwry S"..,. • S7-t5l1.
. .......... _. . . .,.... 19IG11b,,,,
RHtNISHfO HOUSE. 4~. ooC•
newly t'fIdet:oroted. AV'OIWIIe June
I . I,,","*, , . . . .. W..t a..ny
5treet. 451-6SJ1.
. . . . ...... .. ..... •.. 1911 . . ''''
f.INRAH ~ lOUt .5-15. 6(t1 w.
WJIIow.
mo. S4t-402t . !Mal ..

........

2_. ~.

. . . . . ~.3 bdmo .• . - . ..

..........

~
-U7S-_
. .".,.,..'

...
__t o - . - .. 4bdnoo.. .....

-....,.

~ .

.._..-..2......0-..,.

. . .1 _...... _ _ ........

.. 17.......-.. ........

, IUIO 41 bedrooM. DfMeunt lor
'15. Calf c".

•____ or ...

1I......... JJt.S,...

. , ....... .... .. ..... . . .,

::;:::Oil::.

.: :.,,:,:,!:.J:~'.~'.5.-:, ~:-:....

..:t

.......................

~.- .CeMw.
' ....... ...... ......
......... :.t. .... floors..,
C'abIMfI. No,.... 5M-Mn .
..
....
.....
..... :.... ..........
.-,'59
CAMIllA. J . .. _

_.-.-,_ =

~""c:!o~••;:
....

... ,.............,.J

I'''go ,ti. U,,"y t.I!)1IdIii,ApiJ~.I.S

• • ' ........... 2 ...... ' - - "
'/ilIMIdrj-....
..........,...
. .........,.
_ _ .........
ms--.

. ...........
.....
....................
....
.-..or.

--

1 - . . . ._

............. .. _

1. Hwy. 51 S. Mobile Homes
12 & 14 wides, locked mailboxes next
doort.o laundromat, 9 or 12 month lease.
Special summer rates. Satellite dish with
M1V and FM channel and HBO available .

_ .•.. 2 bed-

room ....... " OK "". couple
...d ..... , . '• . $225.00 rnor<I>Iy

em. o.dIard UIce.

s."., S..."'.... SuIrIcr•..
fourJohed 5 bedroom ....... at
420 5ycamoro wIIh plenty 0/
pRlng. Only SIlO pe _
.
($300) '!'<JnIhIy._um.

'.

I

Au",

3. 710 W. Mill Apartments
Two bedroom, across street from cainpus .
Medeco lock system' for 'extra security, 12 .
roonth \ease, cablevision available.

I
..

~~ ~
~

•

2. 1000 E. Park Mobile Homes
12 & 14 wides close to campus, across
street from laundromat. 12 month lease,
cablevlslon available.

457·3321

4. Hwy. 51 S. Townhouaes
New large two bedroom townhouse
apartments. Just completed.

NOW IEHTING' SUMMEI and fo ft.
12d02orlbedroom. 5onynopers· 1
CoJI5"'·19.JI0I52t-lJ;1... .
....... . . . . . _ . ..... 13521c141 :
2 II. WITH bNoIdost bot, Ib1O.
"",'ng rm. o-c. Neor moll • • "c.

5. Townhouses, Located Behind Murdale
Shopping Center.

«tnd' 1

:=
::-n::--: : 1" bchn2JJ!,~'~!

CALL

529·4301
NOW

lee. 5Ioo·mo. 529·3$" 0#' 529·1120 .
... . • ..••. • ..••.. "SJ8c1"5

sas-- .

___
..........
. . .....,..
..._.
. .---_
::,:.:=.
. ............
. . . .............
. .-=.-.
.... .........,
.
........
,....-.
......
.. ,. .....,
...... ...........
..........
.
...
. ...
"1$
,....,UM.S,....Dnd,..,..,..... ...,.

=~.
~
,....,..,.".".

Five Locations
Rent Starts at S 165

w_/d<vor.

Jeff or

529-58~

NOW RENTING
FOR SUMMER AND FALL

• 3'.'I1;>odroom opportunlly at
408 S. James Fumllhed ••

_

N!)PIII

MALmu VILLAGE

'STATE

Can

Office Open
Mon-Sat 1·5
529-1422 or

.............

AV~IJ1,lNE
~opdl"'"

••9-1082
or 549-3371

. '" ....... . _ .. ... . . 301(Wbl'"
H . CAliCO. 3 bedroom.

1102

V..,a-.A/C,

GooII~

.5 I. MAIN
.57-21St

~

Sh.. dy Park

. .......

. . . .L ............. M

INDOOR POOL
FOR YEAR ROUND SWIMMING PLEASURE

Summer Rat. .:
. -2bedrooml

. -......'1. ........... .

$100-$120 per mo .

' ' ' . . . L ... . . . ' ........ _

-3 bedroc.'fI1S

-.

--.,

;0:. ._

_ Fu r,y Furnished
& Carpeted
• Na(Ural Cas
-Cable TV
- Air Conditioned
- Sorry No Pets

-..

IIMIIl8
ALSO AVAllAIILE
FAll
MYI . . . ·--oova

.O!f d!a_buIcn

Nice, Quiet

....-

un

.3 b-froom beroatn on N.
"Carico. Recently mnodoIocf.

Now Renting

"S7-~JJ4 .

CAltlOHDAlE 2 IEOItOOM

.......

IUMMa 260 DmB

compioIeIy iumilhod, Wge
yon! and good pdIng.

~~·::z.h!';;,:,o~f'~~: :~r~I,~4'1~7 ~~0II0 f:~'h'*-~ :r,'~,!~-:=~

eodt. Call .".nlngs 519.3564 .
.......•.......... 21921015"
NICE, NEW. MODERN 2 bdrm Opl.
Neor r:edor Cr_k lok • . WOI.,.

.

Sunvner, Fall/Spring.
12 & 14wides

Eftidency Apll .
One Bedr~ Apll.
Two Bedr~ Apll .
Two Bedroom
Mo!>ileHom..

a-."'c.,...

BENINGREAL

Aloo_ ....... U-bdm . .
" ••_ .Fo<....-IrIo.. CoII ,

3.17... . . . . . .. . . .... 17931b'''2
NICE 3 lORA' Hous.s. Appllonc.s.
gas heol. hardwocd IZoon . ond
nrrpetlnq. Molnl.nonc.ondmOWlng
don • . 1375. one}"eOl" I«J,._ 5..9·
3930. 529-1 21'. ' ur"' .
...............
2967Sb 142
.. GIltS. I gV}' n.ed on. more

- -'"'-

APARTMENTS

_ A _ I ......

mi_
in&oglaM ........ _

MOBILE HOMES

ond foll/lprlng :

..,.._:MIIoa..... _ _ .. crou.e

Nic.:Z bdnn . houM on S. 51 .
"~
S. of Arena

BEL-AIRE

Renting for lummer

Call 614-41.5

App-ox.

ra'''.

'_9

Now Renting for

457-4422

9-3375

..........
IPICIAL

',oHlc

9OOE. PARK

ROYAL
RENTALS

Lambert Realty'

--Z

MUROAlE HOMES. SOUTHWEST
C, ondol.. r.sldenllc l oreo. O'lC
hoof m" . _sf Mv,dof. lhnpplng. 2
mll.s or , mlnvl.' _sIal compUI
ond lllinol. A",.n..,.. com.,. Tower
_ood ond Old 13. no
0#'
ro J/rood to cron . Furnl.hed :1
Loedrooms. 'rostl.n ,.,,111'...010' , 30
jloUon wel. r ~I"". 2·Ion ~r
condlflon' ng. city wol.r a nd s . _,
flotvrol gos healIng, cobl. TV. Shod.
11_" . Sit-fOOl 10" . sllr'oc.d
1:1;"",0"'''),1. o'Khored wllh sl_'
coD/., on cOIla.'" pI-.: ;;-; ground.
Owner. provlrk nIgh' "ghll. r./u••
dl.posol cmd li'0l:\ mowf<'lg. Very
compelll/",.
c..!1 "57· 7352 fN
519·5777 10 ~_ whol is OWll/obl• .
n"..,.
con .Ign
.. .... .... ... . .. 2349Ic''''
NOW ItENTlNG FOR summ.,. and
'o il. N.w 14.60. 2 br. l and on• •hall
bolh. heet pump. no pel• . Yeors
'.0'. o'<'O.loble. Coli 457· 7736 0#'
5"9·5017.
.. 1S66kl"3

..:n:r

underpinned.
nfelt . Leos.
r.qv lred. I por Of" 9 mos. 5 mIn.
Irom SIU. Col/ belween 10 am ond !
pm. Monday.F,lday 0II1y. 519.1533.
......... 195Slcl5 ..

Fum. 2-Bedroom Apt..

Nr~

s-._HAL'
_ PIIICI
_ a.o.

A""--t

011.

NEED I. 20#' 3".ap1. 10 renl l bdrm
houJ.'O#' I\lmm.,.. Cenrrol 0 -<. 2 '1,11/ •
bortt•. fullycorp.'-d. 5. '.3416.
;2-;;':."~4~~· No pels 549·

~~'.'.~~' .'~~~.~ : ~-.S:j~'46

from ("ampus.

!?::'i::1.·c:i.°!:"i:;;'~~,,'~;;:

aE~.· acisi' ;~ ' =!!~ . ~ ~'................. ',f9OlcISJ

S~~ ~~~~..7.'~: ...... J091.10 '~ ~:u':-/9~U:;';:l~2OJin;:: FolIS250. J~~~·................ . 1921'bl46" Now
sing
:~~a,:~,~rn~'~::~'!.~~"~:~~ 4'Siocxs'i6'~~~~: ;~If=~!! :S~~'~ ~~E :f=~~: ls2
Summer & Fall
~~19.·I~:;::./·nfs. 457·soao ~~~!,::'I';'!o!;:'~eo~;' n! ~''7''~.t7;;101:;I~~n'~'''~:
504 S. Havs

I' . irEo:.r06M:· FuiNisH,:g.'Io:.~~
carpel. Wolk 10 compVI, next 10
pub' " library. Num. 2. ..09 W. Moln.

CA"CSu.4 i.£: IfDlOOM. Summer
""/;:.1 "ort 01 5100 pet" mOfl,h 1M 0

Mar IS.

...... _

$120-$180 per mo .
1prI,,'''II~

$1.c5-$360
Hwy. 11 North

' . . . . . . toIlU

TYP"NG lOW 1t.\TfS. hperl.tlU'd
quo /lly . _k Rus" fob$ . P'0JW" .
t ....... • k . 457·.(568
..... •...........•..•• n84EIS4
STOlAGf SPAa AVA lLA8lE forsumm.,- • S20 month 01 LAVIs Pk.
Coli o.nrty for more Info 01 457·
7645.
• ..• 1385£1 45

STAR ri NG FAll EXTRA nice 2 bdrm.
lurn. oc. I...lly Insu;cted. prlvol.
•• fllng , nopeh . 54' .4~
. .. . .. •..
2U6id55
YOU'll $1\ ~ MONEY "oW cmd ned
'0!1 In our two ond ,"r_ bedtoom
mobile hom. s on Eo.t ColJej1e ond
,;oulhem Pork
fur" ,.hed. o lr .
wo$h... In mony. Coli woodruff
lodoy "57-.3311 • •
.. • . .
. 2MOlel46
IO£AL FeR COST ConltiOU. coo·;';.
rK group 3 bdrm Mobil. Home w ilh
wosh.r Dtld drr-r and (I'ntrol olr 01
71 4 E College co l J.ff or- Au. " of
457·3321.
. . . . . . • . . . . 13848c/ 46
SUMII'IU LEASE: 2 bdrm Iroller 'ully
fur" • • dr o nlc. A< . S75 No pe h
Mollbu Villoge 519· 1364.
....•.. .... . •.•• J0258c/47
2 8EDROOM. WASHU·dry.r. besld.
l ee C• .,'.r S 1SS each peoon .os
Stok.,- 529·1344 . Ted.
.
. . . . • • 23SJIeI44
NICE 1 80 ftM n.wly corpeled Qnd
fut" A ·c . ~lI ed ond deck . MuSI s_.
Awo lf S·) Coli " 51·0181) ofl.r 3.
51 70.
. .• . . •..
. .. J044IeI ....
, BEDROOM APARTMENT ovollobl.
n"w. l ummer "" fu ll. S/25 per
mon!h futn l$hed. cleon Phon. 54'·
6612 do", . or S4' ·300' oft., 5 .
.. .
•
. ... :19I1ScI58
CHEAP IttNT. QUAl'TY 'roll.,-. ,
bedroom plul ItUdy S' -a. monlh
. umm.r. S' 40 foil . Qu.
mol" ·
I .nonce . porki~ 51'· ' 5"'.
.
. 1856Bcl53
TWO 8EDRooM. CARPET, o · c
Qul.,. tr.-s. yard. porklng . 5/10
monlh louthwoods Pork. 52'·IS39.
..
. . . . . 1I578c153
Fftosr MOBILE HOME Pork IX '
cepl/ng conlro ctl lor '35. Cobl. TV.
fur nl,h.d o nd corp.,ed. Lo un ·
dromo'. nolurol gOI ond Ir_1 Co li
4S7·3914
'3SB8c1S!
RENT NOW.fALL . 2·bdr. 1111:60. • ome
w·1 boths Town ondCounlry. SI 90·
S1SO mo. Clean. cobl.. fum. ' "
of Ie, 5. 54'·4306. Sorry no p.ts

FOR A VE*Y IMPO*TANT menoge
dlo/4S7·5319.
. .................
I 961J15"
LOCAl WOMEN'S fAST pilch 10 llboll
180m ." need af 2 Iche" o nd 0
colc".r · ovtfi.ld.,
Divili on
Wom.n·s IA. fin is hed 51" 0 1 SIa l.
los' )'eor: plo" 10 finish ht ondgo Ofl
'0 I"dionopoffl . coif 4$1-4334 Alk
Ior-lorr.N

. . .....•.. ....•. 2311JI54
THE CENTfi fOR Iollc S"III, wfll
hold 1m .nd-of·lh.·I."'''''.r V:rlflng
Skill. Workl hop April 2". I '35 from

~i!...t;;!:; u;~~~5HO/~~~n=
by coiling 516·6646 or 536·664 7.

.19''';''''

ADULTS ONLY
MAGAZINIS & YIDIO
1376BI/ 45
OfF 5. S I. 1 bedroom. ov.,- on
lot. lorg. gord.:-. 'pol. Shog corpel.
oppllorlc.s 'urnl.hed CUSlom bul!'
""c""'. floored ottlc for Slorogtl.
0".
of lhe , , _ OM bet,..,dupl._., In lhe Hlg"'artd.,- Sub·
d lvls/on. 54' ....S05 or 54'· 7110. SJOO.
.•....... '" .••....• 1'118"'"
3 BEOftOOM. nOSE
compus. I
yeor 'eos • • Ilarl Mar 15. Coli S29·
t65S.
••....•••.. . .....•.. 323881146
THREE 8EOIrOOM . FU flNISHE D or
unfurn ls".d. qu iel. N W, Jow
... II'lIIes . No dogs; or- wolerbeck .
AvollU!!.Ju". '. 549· /90 L-

ocr.

~!l4~clSO

CARBONDALE 1 BEOtOOlo'. Go,
heal. o -c. qul.'. Iorp. ym(' SI5i
. 235'8cISO
monlh 6a4· 37! '
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :1MlBcl46
CARBONDAlE DOU8l E· WIDE 3
':;:;;;: 5';;.'3~; ~~~n;~67:i. lummer
. .•. ..
. . .• .. . 31328c146
ROOMMATE NEEOfD FOIf hous. ·
IIh froll.r. be"lnd Rec. SI37 per- SOUTH POPlAR STREET . rooms
00"(>Sl l ItH' froft'l compus. fur.
mo n,h . 53,·6&]7 or 54'·'503.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3194Ie l 46 n l.hed. oil utl l/II., Included. ond
TOP CAR80NDALE lOCAnON. 2 pesl control. for women Ilud.,,",
bedroom furnished fro " .r. May 16
:!r~;. of o~~f:'~~' Sl;:~tho~
or J u"e I Amolulely no pet • . Cofl
r.nlol.. Owners provld. " 'ghl
6,4,"' 45.
. ....
.. . . . . 3 1321e 151 lights. ,..f...s. d l' polol. ond grOIl
REASONS TO li VE Of t Oll:onn. mowing. Very competillv. tOI., .
Mobil. Home PO," ' Cus lom buill Coff 01· 7352 0( 529·57n 10 ...
hom., . onc"'or o "d tlropped. whol Is owollob'e. Con sign leos.
with J ·chonn.l. con"".'.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 196I1d l"3
podl
Recuonoble. ~'urol gOI.
vllll ty. , mil. from compu• • 0WtJet FURNISHED PRIVATE ROOMS In
hous. Clo l~ 10 fClmpuJ o ..a ilobl. for
summ.r wit" foil apI/on. A/I uflllll~.
10 un dromOl I" pork . coble Included In t.nt. 5 .. 9·3 174.
..... .... .... . . 1792Sd':1
1.levll io n. Sorry. no pers . ftoll:o"n.
Mobfl. Horne Pork ond Glluo" MHP. SUMMER l£ASE: 1 bdrm In 0
, mi'e Sou," Highwoy 51 . 616 E. lU ll' vrlous lully f... r". 3 bdrm house.
dOl. to comp"'. call 457"'1l.
Pork.
...•..•.•••••.... •. 1950SdI«
2401c16.
AVAIL MA Y " for lummer ond
possibly foil . KlldI .." pr!vllegb .
Fumlshed. SO, S.
52' ·3998.
. . . . . . . • . .... .. 11l3ld l55
IS NOW Kent i ng
SUMMER HOUStNG, ON compus.

IC=- -===;;::;==::
.00IIIa

'0

= .-----'

, AM LOOKING for on opl. or ~.
10 shore w il" opetI.m lnded person.
ASAP. Coli afl.r 4 pm. 529·33411.

,"10',,0'

b~-:..

!!..:~~r Ir~~~. I~='co~:";,~::;;'::

PARKVIEW

For-5ummer & Fall

rr!:ol.V:=~, k~'~.nt;'::~~~:

cond/llo rted ~,nl"g room ond ,'udy
1000ng.. SlSO for ,,,. summ.,-. In ·
clud.. all
ond phone.
Conlocl JeH Todis" of 453·2«' .
.............•. ... .. J0428d1 41
SUBlET FOR SUMMER: foil opllOfl.
·orp. bedroom /" 4 bedroom hous • .
Rent "egollo ble.
coli 8.hy
.venlngs . 54'· 7061.

Sat. byappt.

529.1324

----...

e:-.s.w Laundromat FocII"'-'

...... quIet.~ ........

'0$cwTy. no,...~
For rnttq InformotIon Of to_

'VATE.. ·..OOA'S...=.~~
d l5 j~nce fo compus. All u' II/I/fl
Indud-d. Sloshed I ... mm.,. rot.,.

£.. Visit some of Car·
bondaIe's best·maInIIined
apartments. houoesand
mobile homes.
I1fI-I, From us, and we
promise to provide the .
friendly responsive ser·
vice you'.., looking for··
now and In the future .

WoodnaffSerrie....

known for the &tendo
we make and keep
In quaIi" houaJna,
Call ~.
Jdor ~~~I
Aura

..

457·3321

~

8

;:f::;,,:o;~~~. ~";/;;;7. .

.MMEDIA T£ OPENINGS fOI go-go
dorlc.rs. IS on"our p I .... "". . SIrlc1ly
l.gll/mat. type .nl.. ..,olnmenl (no
n ... dlty ) . Apply 01 KI";'. 1M
Hfdeowoy . 115 E. Mo ln . COtbondol• •
or co" S..,..fQ13 1or oppolntment.
•.•.. . ....... •• . • •. 165tCl54

.. 3JOK I.. 4

Antl·V1ol_..
Volunt....
Center for Non·Violent
Education peking full ·tlme
,toff members . lodging .
Sl50/ mo .. henlth in,uranu.
Publk ·lnt.,ftt group develop.
Ing COUrMS on non·vtolence
and operating Notional
Coalition on TV vlolenc.·,
notional headquart." in
Champaign. Res.orm. offke
work . monitoring TV ond
movies . 1 yr. commlttment.

".-.,

SUMMER JOBS

457· 5010. days Of 519· 1547 .......
. : ................. 32JlSdI 61

.IN

.aa....'_

bo'''',
~~'.~.'' ~~~' ...•.•••. 2533. . ,4· •
LAW STUO£NT L()()fICING IOf' eott
going rOC!mll'ltlte to sttor. nic..
~• • NW .!d" . Mar IS. 54, .. 560.
•••.•..••..... ..•.•. 2586hIS 4

foil cmd sprIng. 529· 2496.
...•••.•...•.••.... 21ONeIS 4
2 GIftS. I gU')' ne«l one penon IOf' 4
bedroom spill Jewl. SI35 0 mo,,'"
.oct.. o il ",,,'/fl.1 IndlHkod. Awollobl.
Imm~kJl.1y 451 .... JJ4 .

i SUiiiASERS 'HaDEO' ;;4f~::~!!

0' L~s Porlr ApI. SIOO monthly.
Furnis hed. CoIl ;\29.... , .. onytlm • •
..•..•.•....•••.•.• ~142
FEMALE I«>OMMATE tIOII·smok.,-.
lumm~ , only, funtlslNd' hot.rM one
b lock 'rom compus. 54'·4561 Of' S-ft.
7901 .
••••.•••...• • .... .• 21901e146
fEMALE SUIlfASfITS NElOfO Iofsumm.,-. Greot hOUl. 2 bJock, IrOlrt
compus, I bIod from Strip . Ann Of'
Mlml, S29-460I .
.•.....••••••.. . • . . 10271e'"
TWO'S COMP'AHY ItOOMMA Tf
finding $.,-vice. t4Md a pIoce Of
hoYe a",. . to ,'-'-1 c-tocf us vi
502 W. 5y-comor• • cort.onda,.. CoIl

Kelly Services
I

The 1argest temporary help company
in St. louis will be on campus
April 23, to recruit applicants with
the following skills:
-CLERICAL
-SECRETARIAL
-DATA ENTRY
-MARKETING
-LIGHT INDUSnlAL
Please contact your placement
office for an ap·p ointment.

Kelly
Services

4.~~~.~':~ ........ ..... ~l~ I
SUMMlIT SUIlEASfR(S) Nla howe.
3 bbdtl 10 campus . ....... ,cr..".d·
In porch. SUS 011 ,umm." S16·
7J6I . Atk/ew Oon.

I

... , ............. . m .... ,4l

It:ESI"OHSlllf ROOMMA Tf NEEOfO
IOf' .um..".,- o nd-ot foll ·lptlng. Nice

hou.e In good locotlan. CoIl 549·
1S1 10" .... 4:00 .
• •••.••• 3101 . . ' "

E.O.E.

M/F/H/V
Not an agency
Never a fee

J079DI ..2

IUSUMES-COVU lETTf_S tyr-J Of'
..,..o,.d proc.u.d. FOf" qvollty Clod
coli W" IOI"I" tyotng
servIce (oaou k-om corropv, Me-

••perl ene..

Donolcf. J 529.2"~'I ·

. .•..•..••........• 2139£154
TYPING AND WORD prOC'ns/ng .
Wilson's Typing $«vIce. W. con do

(o,.h/~n;i~"/,;:;)~~;=:
le""" ,

eooks,

l egol,

lIIiiiiiiiiig;
AUcrlON TO BENf FIT . Cobd.n bond
Sot Apr '1. 10· 2.
school.

Cobd."

;.w~e~!~'~lcdV?::~rs~ur~~~,~::

oppllancel. btcyd.l . oquor /u", .
(I'"(If", . p lcm", . • 'c. 'utldt.erv.d
.. 2915KI46

EdltlnSl.

Co. . . ". lop" tronJ.C1"IfMd . Aeron

from Md)ono ld',. 20 plus yn . •• p .
FOI' qllOllty work . coIl 529·2722.
• ••••••••••••• _ . . . • 1369£ 15.4
DAVIS CONSTRUCTION LARGE or

smo ll lobs. _ d o "all low p Icn.
fr_." /rI!4#e. 451-8438.
" . __ • __ . • . . . . . . . . • 142.£ 151
TYPING · · fAST. ACCURATE
r ..... ', e)Cptrle.u.. Call 529·3470
o l,.,I:OOp;".
••..••...•.•..••• _ ••. 1643£1 52
II AND P Po •.,I/"9 ottd ,,_ trimming .
NHd 0 houu pgl"'.d or won' 0 tree
I,'mm.d . ..... con rio II all. Col/ 661·
4159. F......dlmo,. • .
.. _ ..... •.•.. .. _._ .... 2139(1.'
TYPING · M»O P.OCfSSlNG. Rud:
lobs . N__ cornpvs. Form I.llers.
pop.rs .
mo"uscr lpls .
, ... ,.s ,
r.,ume,. mo iling /' s"" leval ~mng .
Mon·SoI, ' . 4. 7. 10. Sloc.y En·
t.,.",-;'b. 529. 1192.
. ... .......... ........ 217IEI43
COMPUTEIr OATlNG·SEND lo r
quflllo"nofr.. Stoe'eY En tef"P"II.',
P.O . 1011: 1526. C'doJe. Il62901 .
. ........ . .. ..•••.•••. 1171EI43
THE HANDYMAN
ROOFING .
cotp«Ifry. fown mowing. yorciwork,

'_'ce.

REAL ES TA TE
INVfSTMEN7 OR RETIREMENT ' n.
com• . 5 mobil. homel . '2 widel.
good cottdlllon. 25 r.s lden l/ol ' of • .
.lI:len, lv.
lo n d Im pro v.ments
loco l.d EOlt of Corbo"dal • •
flno~l ng ovollobl • . SJ3.100. Phon.
549·6612 days , or 54'·3002 ofl.,- 5
pm
. ....•. .•.
.. 19 130154
liSTEN TO r -lls. a .. 40
wilder
lhon w lld.,-"."
oreo odjoin ing
Shown_ Nollon For"'. Wit" 0 huge
mln.-ol cJepo.lf of Silica . ~
for qulC" 10/. 10 SI6O.000 Phon.
(6 1') 'l3·2157.
••... ..
. .•.••• • 31070 '60
LA'GE MISSOURI WOODED oreo.
S225 pt't 00'• . Phon. (6 II) '13·225 7
. 310.!Ol 6O

ocr.

=7!;,.
t:::Zfd r:'::Ir";~~:::'i
fobs or lorge. Quick. relloble.
~ . • 57· 7026.

. ••.•••..••. . ...•••• • ~ 2020£14:<
T.",.,HG • EXaUENT WOflK 01
rotft. 5 yean: .11:
pef'leM'e. Quick Servlc• . 457·1'79.
.••.•. . .... .... ...•... • 996fI.fJ
SPft,HG SPfOAl. CARS polnled.
1175 OM up. 16 yrs . • lIpeorJeM'e .
l"0 InI 8 tJGrO "f'Nod. 457-1221M.f.

r--w.

... . .... . ..... . ... . . zsml.5O

METRO
ST. LOUIS AREA

CAIEER MOVE MAKES " ".c.nory
10 .ubJeos. my room Ii'! JPK'oculor
4 bdr. hovt.e. S..."., '''sufoled. 1
cot... c.,II"9'. c.III"g Ion. No

I ~it=~~ ~:.~~=~bJ:J
4"·1• .
'0 compul. J07 W. Col/eo-. 1,111'' '"
UtoI.....
MoItI
.. _ tr~
...... I"dud-d In r.nl II4C. summ.,-. SI 75

._--....,-

I.

P·..

tractsk~"

4Iww_ • .......,...,..

CHILO CAtE .. SOMEONE 10 cor. for6 yr. old gir l ear'y om ond 0/,.,school. MUll own cor. Pr.'.r my

:i "" ..V"'·+I

",,,'it/..

Now Accept''''
0CaIIIe ••" ••111 .. TV
........ lvmlahed. -......I

WORK DUffiNG
IIfEAK . Ap·
proJ:imofely from Mar 13 Ittru J UDe
7. Gen. rol cIeo"' ng I" lorg • .
oporfm.nf COffIpJeIl:. 1.f kcxIrs pM
doy. S days per _It, SJ SO per"our on contract. MUll be owollobl.
'or enllre breok. AeJPly In perso" 0 1
1107 S Woll. CeTbondaI. 9om-4pm.
stortlng T.,.,day. April 13.
136JCI41

SHADY LOr Ihr'" m ll.s soulh
of SIU. P.t• • veg.-toble gOtden O"ar·
0 7.6 /61,.
•. . •..•.... .•..•.... . 1342811.S
MOIllE HOME SP'ACES _ I/o"'!• .
Nk. qu lel Dtmosphet-e. ffOll:ontle
MHP. / m,l. Sout" 5/ 5"'·4713.
..•..•.•••• 31... 8116 /

Few.,'.

Walk In, distance
toSIU
905 E. Park St.
OFFICE OPEN DAilY
FROM 1·5

BIG.

PROGftAM FACIlITA70R. PART·
time. 15 "rs . "..... . 120",. llp ..... So,.
ond Su n. R.spotlslbl. for mOllifor/"g
group lIving I."' ng ond foclJlol i"g
wkend P'OVroms In rb ldenllo!
rehob. c.,,'.r. Heollh or 1000;ol
lervlc. ell:pe!'Ie~ pre'. S.nd J.u.,of Inl.nl. r •• um. ond 3 ref., .n-c.s
10 ca. PO 80. 232S. Cdol• • IL
62902 by 4·15·35.
.. 3236C144

TYPfHG· THESfS. UfSSlIlTAnONS .
Lisled with Gr-ocfuot. SdtooI • 457·
47.4oftef"5pm.
..•. . •.. ......•• ••••• · 2SnEISO
RYAN AlARM O C" Corbondol• . W.
Ins'oll OM s.,.....tc. U.L. ~
pro'-siionol burglor 0tWJ fl,.. olorm
,pl.ms IrK hom. or bullnbS. coli
457·1610 frKO Ir_ •• tlmale.
. •...••....•.•• .••••• 2977E' ....
TIEE SOVJQ AND moving (ony
Iype). R~ rol • • . Coli 529·
3457.
.
• ...•..... . ....•...•.• 265IEI; 1
HOUSE SITTING bto91Mlng motIlh 01
JJ-Iy. In CorboMoJe and Mur·
physboro. hcellen'
Ofl
r~l . CynlttkJ • 4S7·S6OI or 611·
7111.
•••••••••• JOS1EI ....

,.1.,-_,

Congratulations
to our
ALPHA GAM

MAN
1985·86

'1f"~

Love,
The Ladies of
Alpha
Gamma
Deltl'l
Congratulations.

To Our
Alpha Gam
Girl
~~
WWESTSTORAGE
RAT.UN so. ILL

USIDRE& lOCK
(20 _ . '""" s:u LompuoI

RI. 146, t:. EcIQe of AnJl!l

And To Our
Alpha Galli

UnIb._

9'_~

CALL 833-1160
Ope.......d by Reppm
PropatIes

Love.
The Ladies of
Alpha Gamma
Delta

'"""
s.s .. 2OJo2O
TotoI5ecurIIy
f<nc:od "'!'I UghIoc!

Senior
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- Women forced on welfare
to survive, lecturer says
B)' Sa r a ~ Hohrs
Staff Writer

For m en, poverty IS usually
a s tage betw~"'n jobs . But
wor.. en can be impoverished
. even if they work full time,
said Bobbi Bennell.
Bennel
lecture d
about
"Patraenomics How to
Keep the Girls Begging for

Mercy, "

at the Women 's

Studies house last week.

Patrenomics

is a

term

Bennell created to describe
the " economic control by

men "

and

thf; economic

system created oy men in the
United Stales which forces
many women into poverty. s he
said.
"1 BELIEVE there's a war

and

the

war

is

against

women. " said Bennett.
Wom en who a r e not aligned
to. m en have a ve ry ha rd time
s upporting the mselves and
their ch ildren. she sa id.
Mosl of these women mus t

turn to welfare for support

and knows fi rsthand its effect
on women 's :iv... She said that
people must ;nternalize the
s tatistics on poverty to r ea lly
understand it.

" Patraeconom ics

is

something each person must

define," she said.

welfare. she said.
SHE IS ALSO working on a

book with another woman
about how low·income women
can survive.
Be nnell volunteers her time
to a ct as a representative for

low·i!lcome women and giving
BENNETT WAS FIR ST
introduced to the realities of
poverty w!:~11 she divorced her.
husband in 1978 and was forced
to go on Aid to Families with
Dependent Children.
"/-. lot of thin~o Rave happened. I becar.le immobilized
by the p"·, erty. I fell like
everyth;.'g wa' out of contro\. "
At one time Bennell lived
with her three children in a
m otel room for six months.
Bennell now allends SIU-C
a nd plans on becoming a lega l
a dvocate for women after
graduating with a bachelor's
degree in Uni versity Stud ies.

Her main obiective is to get off"

reports on tbeir status.

Bennptt S:lin tl. ~ t C'')('ietv has
never aeuned women s work.
as being of worth . V.'hen
women go on welfare they are
nol " laking something for
nothing" as popular s entiment
has it, but are trying to raise
the fu ture citizens of this
country, she said .
WELFARE IS a necessity
because the U .S. economy is
closed and there aren' t enough
jobs '.0 go around, she said.
Work e rs are d isplaced

because

factories ·become

? utoma ted

or

d ecide

produ( e goods overseas

to

Tbru
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because jobs. open to wom en
pay minimum . wages thai
make it impossible 10 s upport
a fam ily. shesaid .
" There 's a w.,lfare s a yi ng
thai goes 'If you'r e a woman,

'9.5 Spring Semester Final
Examination Schedule Information

you're one man away from
welfa r e. ". s he said .

The examination scheduJe attempts to avoid examination
conflicts by providing separate examination periods for
Tuesday-Thursday lecture classes. Other :ofom ation aboot
fina1 examinalions is listed below:

WOMEN TURN 10 we lfa re

after a divorce or separa tlon
or if a they live on their own
a nd cannot find an adequate
job .
A la r ge part of the problem
for women is that m ~ n will not
s upport their form er wives and
children after a separation,
Bennett said .
But s he also said welfare is
not much ' better than a job
paying minimum wage, as Aid
to Families with Deper.dent
Children allots about $370 for a
single parent famil y with four
children.
BE NNET PASSED out
leaflets with information from
a book called " A Growing
Crises:
Dis adva ntaged
Women and their Children"
with statistics compiled by the
U.S. Commission on Civil
Rights, 1983.
Some of the statistics on
poverty state that two out of'
three a dults in poverty are
women and three out of four
poor people a re women and
children.
Bennett said that being on

welfare is a n~win situation.
Women's lives are wasted in
worrying about how to s urvive
and raise their children on the
meager amount of ,noney
welfare allots and i ~' trying
desperately to g..t off of
welfare.
" P OVERTV IS a fin in this
country," she said. Not only do
women have to grapple with
specific issues of being poor,
but also with lack of selfesteem and being marked by
society as a failure, sbe said.
Bennett takes a highly
personal approach to the
subject of women 's poverty

Puzzle answers

I

I

I. The class final exam period is scheduled based 01: the
m%iing lime and days configuration listed on the firsll ineof the
class entry ip the Schedule of Classes book (which should be tbe
same as the finl printed line f(ir the section on the registererl
!'tudent's sc~ule prlnt-oul) . For example, a class section is
listed in the Scbedule book on two lines in the manner:
O8 :00TTh
09·:00·10:5OW
The listed starting lime r"" the first line 0( entry is "S: 00".
The meeting days of that first line are "T TIl" , aDd therefore
are in the category " Only T or TIl orT TIl". The Exam Daleaod
Period is by the attad,ed Spring 1985 Final Examination
Schedule to be TUe., May 7, at5:5O-7 :5Op.m.

2. Classes should p'an to hold their fmal examination in their

=n:trytra~Sciences481

Tue.• May7

Thu., May9
Mon., May 6
Wed., May8
Thu., May9
Mon., May 6
Mon., May6
Tbu., May9
Fri. , May 10
Finance 327 Sections I &2
Tue., May7
Finance370Sectioos I &2
Thu., Mal' 9
Moo., May 6
Finance m
Finance 421
Wed., May 8
Mari<€:;og401
Wed , May8
Matbematics110A,B; Ill; 114; Mon., M.y6
116; 117; 139; 140; 150; 250; 314 Moo., May 6
School 0( Technical Careers IIl5B Moo., May 6
Zoology 118
TUe., May 7
Chemistry 222B
CIM315Sectionsi &2
EDP 103
EDP 217 Sections I & 2
P.ogineering260A

=:::

10: lGa.m.-12: IOp.m.
7:50-9 :5Oa.m.
3: 10-5: 10~ . m .
10 : tGa.m.-12: IOp.m.
3:10-5:1Op.m.
.:()()'IO:OOp.m.
3: 10-5: lOp.m.
7: 50-9:5Oa.m.
7:50-9:5Oa.m.
3:10-5:IOp.m.
3: 10-5: IOp.m.
8:CJO-IO:00p.m.
8:CJO-IO:00p.m.

~o~o!°;"~~Op.m.

10:IGa.m.-12: IOp.m.
10: lDa.m.-12:IOp.ni.
3:10-5: IOp.m.

2. One credil hour courses ordinarily will have their examination during the

I ~llm~=:::""a'ndThe~~ti':.: taal regularly scbeduJed class period prior to the fonnal fmal examination
I departments information relative to the location fer week.
I _ _ tions fer those classes that cannot bold examinations in

I their reauJarly scbeduJed rooms lJecause of a space con!licl
I This wilfbe done suffldenUy in advance 01. the fmal _ _ t1on

3. Other claaaes (not tbooeferl credit)

FirstI.ine 01. Schec¥e ListiDg 5.110"':
Meeting Time
Sehedaled
Starts With:
MeetingD;;j'.
3. 5 _ ~ find \bey hive more than three examinations
one day may petition, aud studonts ...... hive two
I on
_ _ ti..... scbeduJed at one time sbould petition their
Only T er TH or T TIl
08:00
M,W,F, ereombinatioo
08:00
academic clean lor aJllll'O,'al to take an examination during the
make-up examination period 011 the taat day. Provision ler .ucb
I a make-up _ _ tion period does not mean that studonts may
OnIyTorTHorTTH
09:00
09:35
Only T or TIl er T TIl
M, W, Fcweombinatioo
09:00
ODly fer students whose petitions hive been. approved by·their
Only T or TIl or T TH
10:00
dean.
M, W, F or combination
10:00
4. Students who must Diss a fmal examination may not take an
Only T or TIl orT TIl
11:00
examination I-efore the lime scbeduJed fer the class
M, W, F or combination
examination. W"""",tion re:alive to the proper grade to be
11 :00
given studonts who miss a fmal examinatioo aud are r.ot inOnIyT or TIl orTTf
volved in a situation covered in the preceding paragraph will be
12:00
OnIyT or TIl orTTH
found in the mimeographed memorandum lorwarded to
12:35
M, W,FOl_'OIDbinatiOll
memben 01. the instructional staff al the time \bey receive the
12:00
fmal grade listing for the recording 0( grades.
13:000pm) OnIyTorTHorTTII
13:000pm) M, W,Forcombinatioo
I. (;Iaaaes with a speciaJ exam lime.

I. days to provide sufficient notice for all.

Daleo(
Exam

I
I

11IU., May9 3:10-5· IOp.m.
Wed., May 8 7:50-9:5Oa.m.
TUe., Mliy7 7:50-9:5Oa.ni.

I=it~~~":::'~=~=.!!i

GE-AI01
GE-A 110
GE-All5
GE-A,B 220; GE-A,B,C, 221
GE-BI03
GE-liill5
~BI09

GE-B:IOZ
GE-B:I05
GE-CIOI.
GE-CUI7
GE-CI09
GE-DIOI, 117, Ill, 119, \20
GE-D 108, 107, 113
ACCOIlIlIiDg 220

ACCOUDIiDi 220
ACCOIlIlIiDg :m

.
AccauIIIioII322
ACCOUDIing 331
AOCOUDIing S4l
AccauIIIioII351
ACCOUDIing 361
1.CCOUD1ing 422
Admlnislrati"" ScIences 304
AcimInIalrative ScIences 31a
Admln:alrati"" ScIences 341

Exam Dale Exam Period
Mon., May 6 3:1G-5: IOp.Cl.
Tue., May 7 3:1G-5:IOp.m.
TUe.,May7 3:1G-5:IOp.m.
11IU., May9 7:!4-9:5Oa.m.
Wed., May8 8:CJO-IO:00p.m.
Mon., MayS 5:50-7:5Gp.m.
Thu., May9 7:50-9:5Oa.m.
Wed., May 8 10:10II.m.-12: IOp.m.
Wed., Ma)'8 10:10II.m.-12:IOp.m.
Wed., Ma)'8 5:50-7:5Gp.m.
Wed., Maya 5:50-7:5Gp.m . .
Thu., Mayt 7:50-9:5Oa.m.
TUe., May7 10 : ~0II . m.-12 : IOp.m.
Mon.,Maya 10:10II.m.-12:IOp.m.
Fri.-MayIO 7:50-9:5Oa.m.
,......, May 7 8:CJO-IO:00p.m.
Mon., May 6 3:1G-5:IOp.m.
Mon., May 6 3:1G-5:IOp.m.
TUe., May 7 3: IG-5:IOp.m.
Wed.,May8 7:5t" :5Oa.m.
TUe., May 7 3:1G-5:IOp.m.
Moo.,May6 3:1G-5: IOp.m.
MjIII., May 6 5:50-7:5Gp.m.
Wed., May 8 5:50-7 :5Gp.m.
Wed., Maya 10:10II.m.-12:IOp.m.
Mon" May 6 S:CJO-IO:OOp.m.

Exam Period

Tues., May 7 5:50-7:5Gp.m.
Thu.,MayS .10:IGa.m.-12: IOp.m

Wed., May8 7:50-9:5Oa.m.
Mon., May 6 7:50-9:5Oa.m.
Fri., MayIO 12:50-2:5Op.m.
Fri., May 10 10: IGa.m.-12 :IOp.m

I
I
I

I

I

11IU., May9 12:50-2:5Op.m.
11IU.,May9 12 : 50-2:50p.m .
Wed., May8 12:50-2:5Gp.m.
Fri., May 10 5:50-7:5Op.m.
TUe., May 7 12:50-2:5Op.m.

14:00(2pm ) OnIyTorTiiorTTII
14:00 (2pm) M, W,Fereombination

11IU., May9 8:CJO-IO:OOp.m.
Mon., May 6 12:50-2:5Gp.m.

15:00 (3pm) OnIyTorTHorTTII
15:35 (3: 35) OolyTorTiiorTTII
t5:00(3pm) M, W,Forcombinatioo

Fri., May 10 3: 10-5: IOp.m.
Fri., May 10 3: 10-5 : IOp.m.
Wed., MayS 3:1G-5: IOp.m

16:00 (4pm) OnIyT.OI'TIlorTTII
16:0!I(4pm) M, W, Fercombinatioo

Fri., May 10 3:1G-5:IOp.m.
Mon., May 6 8:CJO-IO:OOp.m.
Mon., May 6 5:50-7:5Gp.m.

Nigbtclo..... whicbmeetODly on Mon.
Nigbt claaaes wbicb meet only on TIles.
1'o1gh'. cluIes wbicb meet ODly on Wed.
N'q:McluIeswbicbmeetonlyon'l'hun.

llte., May 7 8:CJO-IO:00p.m.

Wed., May 8 8:CJO-IO:00p.m.
Thu" May 9 ;;:50-7:5Gp.m.

Nlj;bi cluIes starting before 7:00p.m. "
meelinllOIlMon. aDdWed. llifbIs.
Mon., May G
N'lIIbt
starting before 7:00p.m. "
=r..::s~~.'::f':'.ner 11IU., May 9
meeIinIIon Mon. aud Wed. niIbta.
Wed., May 8
Nigbt cluseo ItartiDII7:00p.m. er afl8' "
meeting on TIles. aDdTbuni. nl8hts.
TUe., May7
SalUrdayclules
Fri., May 10
Make-up _ _ t1ons I ~' Itudonts .....
peliliG!ll hive been aJllll'Ol'Ed by their
clean
Fri., May 10

a......

Il

•.

5:50-7:5Gp.m.
5:50-7:5Gp.m.
S:CJO-IO:OOp.m.
S:CJO-IO:OOp.m.
5:50-7 :5Gp.m.
8:CJO-IO:00p.m.

-------..;:..-------:----------(CUP & SAVE) _________________________ J
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Women netters finish second at SIU-E meet
8~'

5(1'\'(, Koulos

SlaHWri1('r

Saluki women 's tennis c03c:h
Judy Auld said she hoped for a
lop two finish las I weekend al
the seven-learn SIU-E Invitational a t Edwardsville.
The Salukis accom plished
Auld's goal by finishing second
with 38 points. SlU-E took first!Jlace honors with 46 points.
" I'm definitely bappy with
our performance because SlUE has a strong team and is
going to the Division II
nationals, and I felt we had a
. team that could pull out a
second-place finish ," Auld
said.
SlU-E was the only nonGateway conference school in
the tournament. The Salukis
finished first among the six
Gateway teams entered in the
tournament.
Finishing behind SlU-C was
Southwest Missouri State with
30 points, Bradley (\ 7), Illinois
State ( 9 ) , Indiana State ( 8 )
and Eastern Illinois (6).
" What ! was concerned
a bout was doing well against
the conf~ rence schools," Auld
said. "With gur performance,
we should feel good going into
the conference tournament
and we should get some good
seeds and draws."

In singles play, the Salukis
won one fli ght and advanced to
lhe semifinals in Iwo flights .
In Flight III . SIU -C 's
Amanda Allen nolched three
consecutive vict\lries , She
defeated Chris Nowicki of
Illinois State o- ~, 6-1 ; Jane
Allen of Indiana State 6-3. 6-3
and Kim Crowson of Southwesl
Missouri in the semifinals by a
7-6, 7-5 score.
snr-c's Maureen Harney
heat Carol Rundle of Illinois
State 6-1, 6-0; Laurie Jones of
Southwest Missouri 6-2, 6-1 and
Kris Borowy of SlU-E in the
semifinals, 6-~, 6-3.
Harney and Allen, the
Salukis' NO.5 and NO. 6 singles
players, were supposed to
meet in the finals but Auld
wouldn't allnw them to face
each other.
" We had nothing to gain if
they faced each other," Auld
said. "It might have affected
their seedings in the conference tournament."
In Flight I , SIU-C ' s
A1essandra Molinari defeated
'Gayanne Gromm of Indian::
State 7-5, 7-5 and Lisa Pettit·of
Bradley 6-3, 6-3, before gelling
pliminated by Michelle Wreen
of SlU-E in the semifinals, 2-6.
5-7.
In Flight II, Ellen Moellering

was also eliminated in the
semifinals. She defeated Kim
Cla rk of Indiana State 6-2, 7-5
and Angie Rosati of Bradley 46 &-3, 6~. before getting
eliminated by Laurie Foerlerer
of SlU-E 3-6, 6-3, 0-6.
Auld said she held Saluki
singles player Heidi Eastman
out of the meet because her
foot starting swelling and
allowed her to compete only in
doubles play, where she is
required to cover only half of
the court.
The doubles matches were
held under one flight and Lire
Salukis posted a second-place
finish in one bracket and advanced to the semifinals in two
brackets.
The rloubles team of Mary
Pal Kramer and Harney
notched two conseclltive
victories before faUing in the
finals .
After receiving a first-round
bye, ' they defeated Lynn
W"lden and Laurie Jones of
Southwest Missouri 6-2, 6-3,
and teammates Eastman and
Moellering of sru-c 4-6, 7-6, 7-6
in the semfinals, before losing
to SlU-E's Patti Ti1dy and
Foederer 1-6. I-6 in the finals .
The doubles team of
Molinari and Allen also
received a first-round bye and

defeated Cindy Schneider and
Pettit of Bradley 4-G, 6-0, 6-3,
before falling to Helena Olin
and Sofie Bjorling of Southwest Missouri in the
semifinals, H , H .
" It was a good weeken" for
everybJdy," Auld said. " I
think everyoody feel" good
about lheir games and are

cancentrating on doing betIPr"

The Salukis leave on Wednesday for Peoria , which is
hosting the Gateway Conference Tournament. The
tournament will be held on
Thursday a nd runs through
Saturdav.
.
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WVU must show interest
to enter Metro conference
MORGANTOWN , W. Va .
CUPI' West Virginia
University will have to make
overtures if it ha rbors any
plans to leavp. the Atlantic 10
Conference and join the Metro
Conference, a Metro official
says.
Metro Commissioner Steve
Hatchell told the Charleston
(W. Va .) Gazette ilf its
Thurs.:ay edition that the
conference would be interested
in West Virginia or "a West
Virginia-like school" about
joining if Tulane University
drops out.
But the report also said
Hatchell noted that WVU officials have shown no interest
in joining the conference. The
Metro might not be able to wait
for the one-year withdrawl
notice WVU is required to give
the Atlantic 10, he said.
Hatchell said Metro officials
may go with seven teams if
Tulane drops out and a
replaceme,,' can't be found .

Tbe Metro currently has
eight members but Tulane
officials have dropped
basketball (ollowing a pointshaving scandal. Conference
b}laws stipulate a schUGl
cannot remain in the con·
ference without. a basketball
program, Hatchell said.
"It is like being in a singles
bar and seeing another persoo," Hatchell said or wooing
the Mountaineers. " Tbe eyes
have to meet and both people
have to show some interest in
each other."
WVU athletic director Fred
Schaus Thursday reiterated be
has been making in the past
month, saying the Mountaineers are reviewing their
cptions as to cooference affiliation but said the review
process is an annual event.
" You oo't do these things
(switch confel'ences) nvernight," Schaus said. " There's
a lot or plusses and a lot of
minuses. There arc some

things in the Atlantic to we
don't like, but on the other
hand, the conference has done
scme vent ~ood thim!s for our
entire sportS program ..
" We're not leaning one way
or the other. Alllhat we want is
whatever is best for West
Virginia University.
Metro conference members
include Virginia Tech, Cincinnati, Louisville, Memphis
State, South carolina, Florida
State, Southern Mississippi
and Tulane.
West Virginia is " appealing" as a candidate for the
Metro Conference because of
the caliber or its academic
offerings and the quality of its
athletic programs and
facilities , Hask(,11 said.
H
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This Thursday
Old MaIn Rooru, Student Center
8pm

-

Opeulnj; act, Brian No. '1lIIll, 'w iDDer of

Ute Beer Comedy ConnectJon

Stadeata 81.150 Public 88.00
InMoecowon
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Men's track anc' ~ eld team
lands first recr ~ ~ ~t of year
Ry Mik e Frey
~ports

;>ersonal-best times of 47 .2 in
lhe 4OO-meter dash and 1:51.7
in lhe BOO-meter dash.
" We feel like he's a quality
a thlete," Cornell said. " We're
glad 10 have him."
The Salukis are a young
team this year, wilh 17
freshman on the roster a nd,
only eighl seniors. Cornell
doesn't have to recuiL as
heavily as he did lasl. year,
when the Salukis lost 15
athletes from a team that
finished ninth in the NCAA
indoor finals and fifth in the
outdoor finals.
Cornell said he will be more
seJeclive with his recru iting.
this.year.

Editor

Bill Comell, coach of the
SI U-C m n's track and field
tea m. sigr.<!d his first recruit of
the season last week.
Derrick Stri ckland , of
Melro.e High School in
Memphis, Tenn.. has announced his intention to attend
SlU-C next fall . Cornell said he
plans to use Strickland in the
inlt'rmediate hurdles and on
the mile relay team .
Strickland has a personalbest time of 53.B in the intermediate hurdles, which
Cornell said indicates he could
make an impact in the event as

a

rreshman .

He

a l ~n

has

"We need dislance r unners;

hig:o jumpers, a weight man
Il.d a high hurdler," he said.
The Salukis have a surplus of .
young sprinters and Cor nell
said he wouldn't concentrate
on recruiting sprinters. He
said he would take any athlete
that has outstanding talent ,

Art & Cralt
Sale
Aprll27th

I]owev.er.
" If a s'~jler kid comes along

Noon-6pm

in any event we'll naturally
wanlhim," he said.
Cornell said he definitely
needs to recruit a weight man
who specializes in the shot put.
Tom Smiln, the Salukis' top
athlete in the event lhis

OldMainMaU

season. is a senior.
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Jim Pearl

Franks gains NCAA berth
said . " They a r e il ea v ll ),
SIHlrlil E ct itor
favored ( 0 win the oUldoor
Wor ld -c lass
s print e r championship a nd some of t n ~
dow n Ihere said thoy
Michael Franks 1>ecame the coache-;
may be the best they've ever
second member of the SIU-C seen
...
men-s track and field lea rn to
Other teams in the meel
qua lify for the NCAA outdoor
Okl a h o m a Sla l e.
c hampion s h i ps w he n he were
Nebraska
, Missouri . Colorado,
finished with a ti me of 45.83 in Mississippi.
Tulsa and Oral
the 4oo-meter dash Saturday at Roberts.
the Ark a"5as Invi tationa l in
The Salukis failed to finish
Faye tlev ill~ , Ar k.
first in any event, but had
Franks, who won the three secondo. four third-,
r;ti~~:I . i~~()~:-e;'.~amJ~~~h:~ three !our th- and five fifthplace fi nishes. They a lso had
March, will have an op- five
pti sonal best perportunity to defend his tiLle at formances.
the NCAA finals at Auslin,
Ron Harrer, a redshirt
Texas, May 27-June I. He freshman
from Arthur, had
finis hed second in the event
personal-best efforts in the
Arkansas freshman Roddie discus
and
shot put. Harrer
Hayley won the event with a finished second
in the discus
45.47.
with
a
mark
of 175 feet , seven
Saluki coach Bill Cornell inches. He was
said although Franks failed to discus with a 5<HI. third in the
win the event, it was s till one of
Franks' top performances of
Tbe Saluki mile relay team
the outdoor season.
of Steve Bre<itheU, e ric Gray,
" It was his first 400 outdoor.; Mark Hill and Franks finished
and Hayley is one of the top second with a 3:08.50. Cornell
sprinters in the country." juggled his lineup slighLly in
Corrp.ll said. " He (Hayley) ran the event, as Mike Elliott was
in tl>e pr eferred lane and in a replaced by Gray.
race like tha t one mistake can
Tom Smith placed third in
beat you '"
, the shot 'put with a toss of 55-7,
The nine-team mee ~ was Jim Sullivan finished thir~ in
unscored , but th e hos t the pole vault with a personal
Razorbacks dominated the best of IIH; a nd Drew Morrison
meet. Arkansas is the placed third in the javelin with
def e nding NCAA indoor a 197-4.
champion.
The Salukis' 400-meter relay
" Any time you compete team of Breathett, Hill, Connor
aga inst the national cham- Mason and Franks finisher!
pions, there is going to be third with a season-best time
tough competition,'" Cornell of 40.87.
n~'

Mikl' Frey

Mo
Cr'awlord finished
fou rlh in the triple jump with a
4;-2 ar.J Dave Henning took
iom·th pla ce in lbe javelin with
a persona l best of 196-2.
Fifth-place finis hers were
Roy Birch in the intermediate
hurdl es ( 56 . 53) , Steve
Breathett in the 100-meler
dash (to.54), Hill in the 400meter dash (47.26 ), Greg
Slickney in the high jump ( IHI )
and Darryl Hllberston in the
pole vault (\6-0 1.
Shane Weber also had a
personal-bPst performance in
the pole vault.
Cornell said he was happy
with his team's performance,
especially .;nce high winds
caused unfavorable running
conditions. He said. his team
fared well against the strong
competition.
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HEAR HOWARD HOOD

Chief, Consumer Protection Div.
Illinois Attorney General's Office

Mon., April 11, 1 PM
Shryock Auditorium

" We showed up well in the
mee!. " he said. " We need to
continue to make the improvements in -preparation for
the conference and national
mee!. "
Cornell said the only phase
of his team's performance he
is unhappy with is middle
distance running.
"The middle distance crew
is not running well and I've got
to light a fire under them," he
said. " I think it's more of a
mental problem than
physi cal problem ."
The Salukis will return to
action next weekend when they
compete in the Drake Relays
at Des Moines, Iowa .

A lim ited supply to bt'
sold at dealer t;ostl
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Sox rally to defeat Boston
CHTCAGO (UPIl ',he
Chlc>:go White Sox exploded
'v; ~ ve n tuns in the seventh
;nni ng Sunday to gain a 7-2
vidory ov~r the Boston Red
Sox at ComISkey Park .
Chica!io ; tllrtel' Tim Lollar
got the victcry, aUowing only
three hits in seven innings. AI
J ones worked the eighth inning
and Gene Nelson pitchcJ the
ninth innin" for Chic. eo.

Trailing H) entering the
seventh inning, Julio Cruz
drew a walk olf Boston starter
Roger Clemens (1 -2 ) and went
to third on Ozzie Guillen's
single. Mark Clear then came
on in relief and he gave up a
single to Rudy Law which lied
tnescol<.
.Joe D<>oa, in his first at-hat
of the s(·awn. bonted to third

SHIPPING TO MALAYSIA?

hase where Clear fielded the
hall and threw low to third in
an attempt to get Guillen.
Th" ball wenl pasl lilird
ba se ma n Wade Bog ;:s ,
allow;"g Guillen and Law to
score a nc! giving Cl:icago a
lead 't ,,""aid IlE:ver relinquisl1
Later in the inning, Carl In
F isk dr(\ve in two rurL. with a
double. Hp. swred on a songle
by Dary l 80<',,"

EVEN: Salukis split with Shockers
('onl :nuro rrom P age l4
O-for-l! nnd one walk .
" The guys tha' have been
ca rrying us, our one and two
hitters. didnJt even get on
base." S tephenson said .
" When they don 't get on base.
\':e dc" 't go."
The rirs l con ~est was a
scoreless pi tching duel between SIU-C's Kevin Pour (3-2)
and WSU's Greg LaFever (8-2)
unlil the s ixth inning when
Ihird baseman Dan Raley hil
an opposite field home run
with two runners aboard for
'he Shoc kers.·
The home run came with two
outs and followed a close play
at first base on a n infield single
by Standiford . Stand iford hit a
slow grounder to the right side
of the infield and Gellin~e r
fielded the ball cleanly and
fired to first. just as Standiford
was diving head first for the
bag.
The firs ' base umpire
signaled safe a nd Jones put up
a mild argument . but to no
avail. Raley then s tepped to
Ihe plate a nd hit his gamewinning home run, a nd Pour.
who pitched strong ball for 6.\
innings. su((prM ~ toueh loss.

ueslgnated hi tt e r Dan
Juenke hit a solo blast in the
seventh
account for WSU .
fina l fun . a nd give the
Shockers a H) win. the same
score they had won Saturday 's
opening game by.
Ken Greenwood ( IO-t ) pitched his third shutout 01 the
year as WSU defeated Gary
Bockhorn (3-2) on Saturday to
open the series. but once again
the Salukis came back to win
the nightcap.
Strong pitching by Mark
Wooden (3-2 ) a nd Rich Koch.

'0

To : Pt _Ke/ong
Penang
Ko~a Klnabalu
Abaca International S~· .>pers - Chicago Will pick up your boxes at your home and then
crate them in wooden boxes (if necessary) and
~;h i p qUickly to Malaysia _
......: 1.,12-171-61. collect. for detaUI.
AIMKo International Shippen. Inc.
2020 N. Racl_ Ave..
IL 60614

Pets & Supplies Of All Kinds
Mon _-Sot. 10-6
6IS-549-nll
Murdole Shopping Center
Carbondale. Illinois
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_Rangers defeat
Milwaukee 5-2
MILWAUKEE <uP !) - Don
Siaught and Lamar Johnson
belLed home runs to lead the
Texas Rangers to a 5-2 win
over the Milwaukee Brewers
Sunday_
The pair of homers were
enough to make a winner out of
Texas' starter Mike Mason,
who is now 2-\ on the season.
He received relief h€!" from
Dave Stewart, wbo replaced
Mason in the eight!) inning and
picked up tbe save.
Ray Burris 0-2) was the
starler and losing pitcher for
Milwaukee. He was relieved
by Bob Gibs",. in the seventh
inning.

Ad....·sRIII .
Hlircut
57 .50
, Penn·n Cut SSZ.50
No IPPOintment needed
Walk· ins welcome_

and a defensive gem by
Gellinger. helped SIU--C hold
off the Shockers 2-1 in game
two.
Gellinger. th e Sa lukis'
second baseman. made a nice
play to he, left in the fifth to
hold Wichita State to on., run
for the inning, and Koch r a me
in wHh one out in -the :;eventh
a nd d runner at second to save
Ihegame for Wooden .
The Sa lukis' junior varsity
squad defea ted Rend Lake
College 5-3 in 16 inr,ings on
Friday .

Malaysian students fwm SIU can
ship all of their belongings now !

BeginS - " 04 JunO 2(

. 9:30-1 :30
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Cummings, Bucks _down Bulls
MILWAuKEE (uPI ) Terry Cummings scored 30
points and Sidney Moncrief
added 25 points to lead the
Milwaukee Bucks to a 122-115
win OVt.f the Chicago Bulls in
the opening-round NBA playolf
series Sunday .
The win enabled the Bucks to
take a 2-() lead in thp f;ve-~ame

series. which will resume on 35. Cumm.,"gs led the Bucks
Tuesday in Chicago.
with II rei:lounds.
The Bucks forged a 59-55
.
Michael Jordan, the Bulls'
halflime lead and sealed the
win by outscoring Chicago 34- sen..ational rookie guard, kept
31 in the fourth quarter .
his club ·close by scoring 30
The Bucks rebounding points and dishing out 12
played a key role in the con- assists. Jordan rebounded
tesl ,
as
Milwaukee from a poor perfonnance in outrebounded it. opponent :19- the opening game·

SEARCH: SIU-C needs cage coach
Continued from Page 24
mIlt . Bardo played for SIU-C
and his son, Stephen Bardo, is
.a 6-fool-5 junior basketball
play", at Carbondale Community High School. The
younger Bal'do is the most
sought-arter prep player in
Southern Illinois.
Peter C. G<>plerud m ,
associate professor of law. ~s
a long history of athletics
involvemen~
and will
represent the IMC on the
advisory committee.
RJly Dorr. head football
coa~h , and Cindy Scott . head
womell's ba ketball coach. are
the sm coaches represented
on the committee.

David Lee, ath'etic director
and basketba :i coach at
Mcleansboro High School.

~~g:;:;~e~:!c~~': S[~~k ~~~

named John T. Cherry.
ge neral
manager . of
Jamestown

Management

Corp.. and pasl basketball
coach for Carbondale High
School.
"I have chosen these people
bc-cause I feel they can make a
genuine contribution to tre
selection process," Stuck said.
alld added that he hopes to
make his decision as soon as

possible.
Sami! discussed long range
factors whiCh "will enter into

the choice of a new basketball
coach. an athletics director.
and in l~ retention or appointmen' orany other coach."
Samit (mphasized education
in his . tatemen!. " It is a
national disgrace when
universities place a higher
value on a successful coach
than on a Nobel Laureate.
Neither !lasketball n~r any
other sport on this campus
exists to train would-be
profess ional athletes .Don' t
misunderstand: we are happy
to have good athletes - as
students. But they wiII hav" to
be students first and athletes
second. "
When asked what the
graduation rate for SIU-C
athletes is. Somit said the last
sef of figures he had seen indicated that individual sports
teams may vary, bul the
overall fate was the same as
non-a thlete students. and
added. " one could even expect
s lightly more since they
(athletes ) et. in some ways.
preferential treatme.'1t .'·

Somit did not ko:nw the
graduation rate for nii;n's
basketball. nor did he know
enough about the financial
situation to say whether or not
the prog.:am needs more
money . But he did say he
thought the Salukis are
spending as much as most
other MVC schools in men's

basketball.
Somi! said SIU-C
supports more men's
women's sports than
ference rivals_ and
sit uation is - destined

FREE!

also
aolt
conthis
for

review.

"The financial bind is not
uniqu~ to this inslilution. ]
think most teams in the Valley
ore experiencing the same
pl"oblem. The allernative they
face is to take funds from
education and divert them to
athletics. and most are finding
it very difficult or impossible
to do." Somit said.
Any choice to reduce the
number of spor,s awaits the
new sports administration.
Somit said.
The quest ion of a change in
men's basketball Division [
status is also a question "any
serious coaching candidate
will be posing: - Somit said
and he expects Stuck to ask
applicants how they feel.
As for the damage inflicted
on SIU-C's reputation by the
NCAA violations scandal.
Samit said it . "goes far beyond
basketball. It casts a shadow
over all intercollegiate sports.
and that's worrying many of
us :'
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Sports
Baseball Salukis break eve_" with Shockers -

IhStan(;uU
SiarrWrit4'r

Wichita Sta te had already
ta ken the opener 4-0_and right ha nder Rich Mcl ntvre was
working on the Shockers' third
s hu tout of the weekend when
the Sa luki hats finally ca me to
lifeSunday.
SIU-C scored five runs in 'he
bottom of the fourth inning to
gain a .. 2 win a nd a split
of Sunday's double-header. as
well as a split of the four-ga me
series

betwet!n

the

two

Missouri Valley Conference
rivals.
The Salukis. 28-17 overall
a nd 5-7 in the MVC. pounded
McIntyre (S-3) Cor (ivf' runs on
six hils in. the fourth. e ras i n~
third-ranked WS U's 2-0 lead.
After three si ngles had lied the
score at 2-2. freshman Cllarlie

Hillel11ann smashed a three-

run homer to left field tha I
gave lhe Salukis thewin .
"Chuck (Hillema nn l hadn 't
been swinging th e bat as welJ
as I know he can." Sl lI-C
coach Richard .. Itchy" Jones
said. " But he sure got a big hit
for us. It was the I}nly inning
we scored in. a nd we needed
a ll we could get. "
The Shockers pus hed across
one ru n in the third inning on a

fielder's choice and another
run in the fourth on a ground
out off T<X!d Neibel (4-1) to
take a brief 2-0 lead.
Leadoff man Gerald Pitchford s tarted th e Saluki
fourth with a single and Mike
Gellinger followed with a
s harp si ngle over the shortstop's head to pot runners on
first a nd second with no oo ts.
After a sacrifice bunt moved

the runners over. J ay Burch
dropped a single in shorl right
field to tie the score.
Hillemann 's home run
brought home Rurch ~ nd
Robert Jones. who reached on

(;rr3Id pih'hrord appt"als lhr ul11l.irr's ('all artt'r h .. is thruwll ou l at !O>('('und hasf'. \\'SU s hortstop t\rnif'

an infield s ingle for his only hit
of the series. and Neibel then
went to wnrk on preserving .
SIU-C's lea d.
Neibel. who failed to retire a
single ba tter in a start last
. weekend against Illinois State.
limited the powerful Shocker
1::1eup to two runs on s ix hits as
he recorded his third complete
eame. He allowed iust two

s ingles in Ihe final three innings.
" Todd NeibeJ pitched a
. super hallgame." Jones said .
" He never did give in. Once we
gotthe lead he look charge."
The win was crucial for SIUC. The Sa lukis hope to qualify
as one of the four learns for
~fVC post-season competition .
Wichila Siale leads the con-

ference with a record of 52-9
flve rall and to-2 ;n Ihe MVC.
The Shockers came 10 (,.arbonda Ie unbeaten in MVC
play. ha v;ng swept four-ga me
series from Illinois State and
Indiana State .
" To be honest with you, I did
expect 10 win three oul of
four :' WSU Coac h Gene
Stephenson said. "Southern

Rf'~· (' I ('r

makf'S Ihe lag.

pla yed as well as anyone
aga inst us. but I'm disappointed to say the least."
Neibel ke pt the Shockers'
nrst two hit ters (Arnie Beyeler
and Kevin Penner I off the
has s and shut down clea n-up
hitter Mark Standiford as well.
stopping them for a combined
See E"E~_ Pagr 22

SIU·-C searching f~r cage coach
Bv Allila J . Sloner
SiaffWriter

Dean Stuck's inves tigation
into NCAA violations is
finished and he will begin a
national search for a men's
basketbdl coach with the help
of an eight-person advisory
committee.
Although the NCAA a nd
Missouri Valley Conference
would not allow Stud , to
comment on the contents ')i his
_report at a press conference

Friday . the specla t assistant to m e di a coverage o f Ih e
SIU-C president Albert Somit resigna tion of former coach
said they did a complete in- Allen Van Winkle. there will be
vestigation and were pleased no shorta ge of applicants and
with the results.
many penple have already
Somi!. who also spoke at the made inquiries and applied.
conference, guaranteed that
" We haven't looked at those
basketball will continue at specifica lly_ but I feel thai
SIU-C. and the next priority there are some excellent
will be rebuilding, starting . candidates in the list lhat we
with Stuck's nex t recoOl- have already." Stuck said.
mendation to the president as
Another possibility Ihe eight to who the new coach will be. ,lCrson committee and Sluck
Stuck sa id because of the will look at when thev convene

Monday. "may be to identify
certain people and ask Ihem if
the v' r e interesled_ " Stuck
said .
He rman Williams. who
hea ds the program as its inleri m coordinator. will be an
applicanl a nd if he so chooses.
will be retained as an assislant
if someone e lse is hired as the
head coach.
ThE' commitl~ to adVise
Stuck includes former college
'a thletes. coach"" _ faculty . an

Int e r co ll eg ia te Athletics
Advisory Boord member and a
student to be na med later.
Harold Ba rdo. ass oci a te
chairl"lan for m e dical
education and direclor of the
Medical
Preparator y
Program. and John T. Mouw.
professor of educ.ltional
psychology. are among the
former collegiate basketba ll
playets named to Ihe com-

House signs with Cardinals blank Pirates 6-0
men's cage team
th· set',"," Koulos
SiarrWrilrr

As expected. Randy
House of Benton High
School s igned a letter-oCintent Thursd",. night with
SIU-C.
.
House. " 6-foot-4 guard.
averaged ;4.1 points. s ix
rebounds ana 5.6 assists fur
lhe Rangers. who finished
24-6 las l season.
House is the se~ nd
player to sign with SIU-C
since Herman William s
n 'pluced former coach
AHen Van Winkle on · an
illlt'rim b"lsis April 9.
William:-o t·.. rli(~r .:iigned

lVI ward-center
Ken
Dusharm. a junior college
transfer fror._ Rogers Statp
College in Claremore. Okia .
Lasl [all. Van Winkle
signed forward Todd
Krueger of Lo!le Tree. Iowa
and g""rd Thad Ma.tla of
Hoopeston-East Lynn High
School during the one-week
early signing period.
In Ja nuary. Van Winkle
added Thad's older bru, hrr
Greg. a transfer from
Alabama-Birmingham .
Williams says he plans (III
recruiting five front-lint·
players wit h I h~ (iv~
remaining schulanohips he
has touffer .

Page 24. Dally I!:gyplian, Aj'lriI 22, 1115

ST. LOUIS (UPIl - 1"~rry . picked up his sccQlld straight
Pendleton hit hiS firs t career win. Forsch all ~wed just three
grand slam Sunday te iead the hits over six innings before he
SI. Louis Cardinals to a 6-0 had 10 leave the game when he
victory over the Pittsburgh irritated a cut on the middle
finger of his pitching hand_
Pirates.
Cardinal starter Bob Forsch,
wbo was making his second
Andy Bassler and Bill
start following back surgery Campbell shut d own the
that s idelined him for the (inal Pirates over the last three
innings.
~-quarters of last season,

Rookie Vince Coleman, who
was called up from Louisville
to replace the disabled Tito
Landrum, also continued to
shine for the Cardinals. The
speedster stoie three base;.
~ WiD enabled SI. Louis to
complute a three-game sweep
over Pi;tsburgh. Jose DeLeon
«(f-2 ) took the loss for the
Pirales.

Cubs shut down Montreal 4-0
MONTREAL tU1'11
Dennis Eckersley blanked
Montreal on five bits and
Richie Hebner drove in three
runs to give the Chicago Cubs a
W victory over the Expos
Sunday.
TtM!)065 snapped Montreal's
fClJU"-game winmng streak. The
Expos had defeated the St .
Louis Cardinals twice and had
beaten the Ct!bs in the first two
games of the Ihree-game

seri~

Eckersley recorded his
second straight shutolll. He
allowed only one Montreal
runner 10 reach second base.
Eck e r s ley blanked the
Philadelphia PhiIlies t-o in 10
innings tuesday. He now holds
a 2-1 record on tl>o:.!t'asiln.
The <.;ubs broke the game
"open in the first inning by
scorinR two runs. both driven

in by Hebner. Chicago added
one run in lhe third inning
when they chased Montreal
starter ' and loser David
Palmer. 1)-2. Montreal used
three other pitchers in the
game.

The Cubs pounded out II hits
in the contest. breakihg out of
a brief slump. 1'he Expos' Bill
Gullickson hurled a shutout
againsl Chicago Saturday.
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" DUCK STAMP PR INT HEADQUARTERS "

SIOSTODE"T
"EfllT" PROaRfI'"

LONGEST BEARD CONTEST IN PROGRESS
WIN A FREE TURKEY MOUNT

.. • offering procram. to help
.tudents molntaln their health
arid wellnM. , teach seH-care
......._ _ _
skill. and provide quality
medical care.

THE WILDLIFE REFUGE
2443 W. MAIN
CARBON DALE. ILLINOIS 62901
(618) 529 · 2S2~

As1Jsuai
We ilave The Uuusual

IJ5IVDISny MlJSEUM
GIFT SHOP

.1• • •,aTHI• • •
Hand Fed Baby
YEoliow Napes

(Faner Hall, Entrances 18 and 18)
VieW 8OID.e outstanding artwo~
Drop in and nsit the campus museums

Hand Fed Baby
Half Moon Conures
$129

$859

"'9-.

:;0-. , .•

(;,.t~~~~~~.eI~
~-~i-;;;····-·ftIl"I",I

T

Place order now for large varieties of hand fed babies.

EXHIBmON SCHEDULE

Double Yellow Heads
monthsj5299.95

Pied Cockteels
. $54.95

Apd11M1

Red Head Amazon
5139.95

Grey Cockteels

Ald..

(11

QodIIc1B111l

~»
-T

Naif

538.95

...,,"

Baby Blue Front
. Aibino Cockteels
AMAZON $ 325
$54.95
Cinamon Cockteels
$54.95

. ".nrll

Paaullall

MFA G • • d . .tcn~

AaI"V~""'"

Laade BodIJc.-n...r.., ·

HPAGz 1

tr ~

D"'~"",

ScaatlBJC'Pam___
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!
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!
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!
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All Military, Green Wing Blue and Gold Macaw,

drastically reduced.
Enclish Bull OOIS

5299.95
Toy PomeraniaM
$199.95

Filii ~ Aquariu_ '

Smaller Cages
T-stands
large Keavy Wrouaht
honCages

107 S. Spanish Cape Girardeau
Mor~-Sat 10-5, Sun 1-5, (314) 3J4.892

•• #

• •• •

Help Support the UnlYerat.ty MUHUIIl GIft Shop

museum
•

s-tIoenauu.....u~at~

REDEEM COUPON
FOR 20% OFF ANY
FROZEN YOGURT TREAT
(valid through April 1985)

Tastes Like Premium Ice Cream
But Has 40% Less Calories
C~mpus Shopping Center
(Down from QUltros)

·I
"

11 a.m.-l1 p.m.
Sund.ay

549-1581

Stott
Millwork
custom-made:

-entrances estairways
efireplace mantels
emouldi,ngs of all kinds
eplastic laminate work
phone (217) 632-7561
R.R.#2
Petersburg, IL 62675
MON-THURS 7:3OAM-12MID
FRIDAY 7:30AM-8:00PM
SA TURDA Y 9 ,ooAM -8:ooPM
SUNDAY 1 0 : ~AM - 1 C : oo P M

THAT'S RIGHT FOLKS TILL MIDNIGHT MON. THRU THURS _
FROM. " / 22
TO 5/ 6

.11(.1.)54illinois
...711
S.

Ave.

3M

SELF-SeRVE COPIES

. . . 8AM-12MIDNIGHT

................................•.•....•.......

~

Mlellanel Hili. Golf Club

TEE-OFF SPRING

···
··
·

GREEN FEES

WEEKENDS

~S.5Ifor'

M •• for.

..... for1l

$1• • for 11

:

MEMBERSHIP

:
:

·

Single: $200.00
Family : $275.00

:

Senior: $165.00

:

Student discount. avall.II..

:

Complete Pro Shop

:

•

.
:

:

Only 5'h mile.

south of SIU

:

:

Open Pally 8 til dusk
:~~
i
: ...••.......•...•.........•.•..• ~ ......•......•.•..•......~
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SoutheITl Profiles
MeN e~ly' sworn many hats
By Maureen_Cavanagh
Don McNeely of KFV&TV in Cape
Girardeau, Mo.. says he's "just a guy
trying to do my job."
Some people, though. might call
hLll an institutirJD.
.
McNeely. KF'IS meteorologist, has
brought news of tor:lados, rain.
floods, blizzards, suns hine. frost,
drizzle. high and low temperatures to
residents of Sou t hern Illinois,
Sou t heast Mi ssouri. Kentucky ,
Tennessee. Arkansas and Indiana for

12~e:rsLo his position as forecaster ,
McNeely wore a variety of hats at
KFVS including disc jockey. program
director. news anchor, corr:merciai
announcer and public affairs director.
He interviewed senatc.rs and every
Missouri governor since 1940, with
t he exception of Gov. J ohn Ashcroft.
He also interviewed HhrrY Truman' s
vice-president, Alvin Barkley.
In 1983. KFVS sold " Don Said It
Would " umbrellas in honoe of his
~ O th anniversary with the station.
Thousands were sold- in the lDiddle
of a drought.
" Longetivity always bring' some
recognition to people." but" Don bas
always been well liked." said Mike
Shain. KFVS news . nchor since 1973.
MCNeely earned t he respect of his
counterparts a s a "ta lented
proJessional, an excellent journalist
and meteorologist" and has enjoyed a
rapport with the audience sin"" his
start. Shain &illd.
' Tve worked with quite a I"t of
people in the business." Shain said.
" but Don is the most impressive."
Dana Wirth, KFVS anchor and
reporter. agrees that McNeely is
popular with viewers because he is a
comfortable and trusted personality.
Wirth said McNeely has always been
" very supportive and a calming
force" to her since her arrival at
K FVS two years ago.
" Don is cool. calm and collected at
all times. and a gentleman," Wirth
said. " Don is Channel 12."
His daughter. Donna. ea.med a
journalis in degree at Indiana
University and began working at'
KFVS in July 1984. She did the
weekend weather for six months as a
" break into the business" and now
she worka between 9 a.:n. and 6 p.m.
daily as a genen>I assignment

I

pUteIs.

Accuracy is a thallenge. he said
" One hundreJ percent is im'
possible. Meteorology is an i n ~ ::..act
science. But the challenge is to make
sense of all the data. fro nts a nd
~at.t.em5 and come up with an
ade qu ate
and
communicable
assessment.. ,.
He cnnsiders the best part of his job
to be preventing adversity caused by
weather.
. McNeely
graduated
fro m
Southeast Missouri Stdte with •
degree in speech and E nglis h.

Don McNeely of KFV&TV brings the weather to Soothern llIinols.
reporter.
Ms. McNeely said her father has
chalienge to arrive at weather
been " 8 great influence in every
estimations because forecasters must
respect of my life. but he didn't gear
regioneli.ze collective data. But.
me to go into broadcasting over~ly. I
overall. he said hF.< is assured viewers
feel my own abilities and talents are
" tolerate" forecasters because they
in this field . He influenced me by
know th&L th£ job "entails many
osmosis. you mtght say. "
variables and unknowns."
Ms. McNeely said sbe believes the
McNeely works Monday through
audience enjoys ber f~ther because
Friday broadcasting the 6 and 10
his delivery is understandable and his
p.m. weather news. He comes to the
perSODalit) comes t hrough. People
station i.'l early afternoon and works
e:'(' receptive to him because they
to 10:45 p.:n .• with a break for dinner.
know " he is such a nice guy."
He said he enjoys having his morShe adds tMt his audience is wide.
nings free.
She saie! people orten stop her father
McNeely said some forecasters
in stores.
today are popular with the public
" But he doesn't mind He likes
because they are a sort of con,ic
meeting and talking to people, " Ms.
relief' from the news. But that i.
McNeely said.
beginning to change.
She said be is also a " best friend. "
'['he trend. he said, is toward being
. someone who she has always been
ml're serious, as science of
able to talk to and receive advice
meteorology is getting more
from.
sophisticated: More universities. he
"Even sc,me of her friends Lre enadds, are starting individual
vious. because he's such .. great
departments dedicated to weather
father, " she said
forecasting.
Major changes, McNeely said. that
McNeely s,ud he receives "some
bave come to weather forecasting
·c ritics!. but, mostly good-natured."
include nationwide installment of
letters. He said he tries to answer all
radar equipment and digital wmhis mail He notes that it is a
j .

While in tbe military during World
War II. he studied aviation weather.
He also learned the Japanese
language to work as an intw'preter.
But. he ended up working for a radio
network in Japan just after the war.
Once back in the United States.
McNeely pursued a master's degree
in broadcasting. which he received
from Nortbwestern University in
1949.
His advice to any aspiring news or
weatber reporter is to attain a good
grounding in linguistics. " There is no
substitute for a good education. '·
McNeely said.
He sard newcomers in the
communications field are lacking
even basic English skills. Many of
t hem do not use correct grammar and
when broadcasting, often speak in a
regional dialect.
Shain said that McNeely " takes his
work seriously. but is a modest in·
dividual."
McNeely worked as a staff anDour.cer for station KICK in
Springfield. Mo., for a year before
working at KFVS where he has
remained for 42 years despite otber
job offers. It was when the American
F,unily Broadcasting Corporation
bought and exp.!uded the station in
Ui73 that McNeely chose to specialize
in meteorology. McNecly finds the
study of weather " fascinating" and
said..I!e " e"jovs heinl: on the air."
AsIr.t!d whetber be considers himself
an institution, McNeely replied.
" Certainly not." The word institution, he said carries with it a
" pretentious" connoution.

Conservative approach works for mayor

!!Y BobTita

increased geographically by 50
percent through annexation. The
city's population stands at about
16,000, as opposed to some 11,000
when Butler took office.
The devastation from a 1982 tornado, which left $75 million of
damage in ita wake. is DOW only a
memory.
Since becoming mayor. Butler baa
helped usber in sp.veral new
businesses and industry, especially
on the west side of Marion.
pragmatic and COl. .ervative ~pproach
He is particularly proud of
to' city gov""""",,TliU gUidi!a Marion's Civic Center, which played
Marion for 22 years.
host to Red SkelWD in 198-4, and b'lll
lfia an.JUlar face and furrowed bow been the site of a variety of programs.
are accompanied by sun-88D8OI'
Butler said be tries to avoid getting
. g\asaes. He chooees his word.J &lowly the city involved in large economic
and carefully. but rately minces them. development projects. lnatoad, be
" We try not to IIpI!Dd money we said, be poef...... attract small
don't have," he &aieL"ln most ca.e, busiMaaea.
I'm a conservative. But that doesn't
" If I had • choice. I would rather
lDean that a penon baa to be pared have 10 busiMaaea employing 100
toward the Stone AI(e."
people eech, than one (lJusinMa)
The Marion City Hall is wedged in
one of the comera of the Marion
Tower Square. The brown brick
building does not draw attention to
itaelf, but it's there, nevertheless, in
one of the busiest places ill city
watching over the amall shops that
surround the tower.
The building reflects the governing
style of the mayor ..,{ Marion. Robert
Butler is neither flamboyant or
grandiose, ~ut his out~poken,

-_.

During Butler'. tAmure. ~ baa

----~----~----,------------~_____ L_
· __~~~__~_______

employing 1.000 peepl ... ·
Although the city has eliminated
the property tax levy, Buller has not
advocated receiving federal funding.
.. Anytime you accept something
from the federal government you
have to dan~e Lo their t.une ... he said.
Butler's attitude toward the federal
government. was exemplified in 19 3
when he wrote President. Reagan to
ex plain the " idiocy" of a federal
reg'..l lation that was delaying a street.
project in Marion.
The Marion Park District had given
the city a half ocre of land from a city
par k to use in 8 st reet. expa nsion
project. Since the pArk dis trict used
federa l money to buy park equip·
ment. federal regulations required
that the city purchase a half acre of
land elsewhere for the park district.
Butler said t he city spent about
$4,500 to replace t he property that
he said was valued at $300. Most of
t he cost involved paying fo r a
f.derally approved land appraiser. he
said.

H e has written letters on other
occasions to notify state officials,
including the governor, of problems
in Marion tha t need their attention.
He said he tries to use humor can·
s tructively to get his point across.
But ler said he admires Mark Twain's
use of humor in his writ ing.
Butler's writing, bowever, has not
h<v.,n confined to letters. He has
writ ten three manuscripts for books
t hat he hopes will be publis bed.
In " McIntosh's Revenge," he writes

about t he experiences of a fictional
character named Sherman Tecumseh
Mcintos h, policechi.f of a small town
called Oak Park. He said the book
chronicles "one man 's unbending
r. solve to sec things t hrough ac·
cording to his principles."
.
While Butler d •.nies thal the book IS
an autobiography. he said it is based
on several people an d experiences he
has encoun tered. He said the book
does reflect some of his own priciples
and beliefs. Butler said he enjoys
reading about hi s tor y and
philosophy.
He has also written a manuscript
for a book called" A Ligbter View of
Politics or (A Politician 's Primer,."
The book is Butler's " Dservations on
the ins and outS of politics."
Butler sRid he tries to stress in t he
book t ha t regardless of how many
unqu Alified people are elected to
office each year, not every body is
capable of winni ng an election and
L.eing an effective public servant ,
" Be realistic about. yourself am!
your own capabilities," he said. "If
you're interested in running for office.
you have to be realistic ahout your
potential. "
He said elected officials often find
themselves walking a tightrope
between being a leader and a follower
of what constituents want.
" The voters expeet the person they
elect to oifice to be a leader. But when
he really tries to exert his leadership,
he is going to get his head chopped
off. It isn 't too often t hat you find

people you elect to public office trying
to form ulate public opinion."
Butler, 58, has a family background
in politics. His grandfather was
mayor of Marion during t he 1920s.
His father was a member of the City
Council curing the 1940s and later
went on to become a sta te
representa tive and state senator.
Butler received a law degree from
t he University of Illinois in 1952. He
was as istant states attorn ey for
Williamson Co~ n ty before be<'oming
m& jor . He said he dosen't relish
politics, but ad mi tted that it is par t of
being in government.
" If you want to make an impact
you have to be involved in poli tics,"
he said. " It 's reaUy t he only gateway
to the point where you try to do
something."
His ,vife, Louet ta. works in retail
sales at. a women's apparel store in
Marion. Beth Ann, his da ughter,
tesches grade school in Marion. He
said he believes his family has dealt
with public life as well as can be
expeete<l.
" I think anybod)' that's involved in
any kind of public office will be
criticized for doing too much or not
doing enougb. Chances are the credit
and criticism are not justified. It has
a way of spilling over to your family, "
he said .
Butler said he does not believe his
policies have drawn an unusual
amount of opposition. Marion has a
commisioner s tyle of government in
which commissioners oversee the
ooeration of city services.

Duchess
recalls life
on Page 1
Ry BobTita

The lights quickly dim to keep t he
studio cool. The camera operators
desert their posts as the Saturday
night movie continues.
She gingerly climbs down from the
platform which makes up the studio
set and begins to mingle with the
members of t he Veterans of Foreign
Wars who happen to be manning the
phones that evening.
" Oh I know him. How IS he doing? I
have.:'t seen him in while," she says
to one of the veter8l!S about
somebody s he knows.
And she knows t bem ail-tram
queens to presidents to Coal miners to
farmers. After all, she is t he " Du .
chess"- Virginia Marmaduke.
Her familiar toothly smile has been
seen t hroughout Southern Illinois as
the sidekick of Erv Copoi for t he oa.s.t
t hree years the annual l,vSIU and
WUSI Festival fund raiser.
Festival fund raiser.
Marmariuke's smootb, easy and
light-bearted delivery of names who
ha ve donated to public television is,
however, merely a sideline to a
dis tinguished career as a pioneer
woman jouraJist in Chicago.
Marmaduke attributes her success
in journalism to "being in the right
place a t the righ.t time." .
In 1943, she left Herrin. ~fter
working at tbe Herr.n Journal (or 13
years, She and her husband, Harold
Grear, wbo was also owner of the
paper, ....'8 divorced. MMmaduke
decided to lDOVI! back to Chicago
..here her parenta lived.
Sbe WBlI able to find a job BlI •
reporter on the Chicago Sun,
predacessor of tbe Sun·Times, partly
because tbe U niled States was in·
valved in fighting World Warn.
" The editor wanted a giro who was
not going ~ be call ..:! into service and
who had experience and knew t he
town " ahe said.
M~rmaduke filled all the

Print ~ Dd broade•• t vetern Vlrgini. Marmaduke
maduke said, at that time, -:hildren
""1uirements, and for the oext 22
years, she covered some o.f tbe inflicted with tbe disease spent their
biggest new" <,vents in the country es lives in institutiona s hielded fn' m tbe
either a newspaper, radio. or television rest of society.
She said her exposure of the disease
reporter.
Her Jist of .....ignmenta included a led
Illinois State Legislature to
mass murder case, natio.na1 political app!'( priate money for arehral palsy
conventions, the world's fair and even -m.. I. chiklren's hospital in
Chicqo WBlI aLoo. eotabJisbed .s a
borae racing.
-wt of her articles.
BecaU8e she WBll invt'lved witJ>
Marmaduke was born in Carshow ho.r8M In Southern llliDOla. she
bondale, in 1908. Her father, Harvey
&aid tbe editor would "give her a
Marmadl' ke, worked for tbe Illinois
story witb anything on four legs."
'" enjo;;ed crime stories because Central Gulf Rai1road fer 52 years.
tIley led to. rewarding solutioo. " sbe . She &aid ahe believes .be inh<rited her
father's amuti!'n to 8U~.
&aid.
" He started out as a meesenger boy
She said a series of articles on
anInl pIIi8)' in II1tl; WBlI tile "mo.st fDr the Illinois Central and ended up
l'8Wanling thing t ever did." Mar- jjI assistant to t he vice president."

to""

P hoto by Diana D 'Asaro
Mayor Butler an~ Marion City Clerk
Maureen Johnston.
Bob " Dog" Connell, a 16-year
member of t he council. said there is
good cooperation b.' tween the council
and t he mayor. But t ha t doesn't
mean t hey always agre6.
"If we don't like something we has h
it around, " he said. " There's been
times when we really had some knock
down drag outs."
Connell ran against Butler for
mayor in the Cdrly 1970s. Butler has
run unopposed twice since 1963. He is
\lP fg r r~lection in 1987.
He said the possibility of "striking a
big blow" for community by making
Marion . a better place to live makes
him want to continue being mayor.
He said there is still much l~it to be
daDe in t he community.
r' The more you accomI':ish, the
more there is to do. It's an unending
struggle."
She moved with her parents to
Chicago when she was 10 years old.
She finished grade school and part of
high school t here, before attending a
private · school in Missouri for her
senior year.
" I t hink I found out I could write
wheo I got good grades on essays, "
she said." I never seemed to have
much of bent for creative v.riti"g so I
knew I wanted to bea reporler."
She attended t he Uniwrsity of
Iowa, where where met Grear. She
said working for the Herrin Journal
gave her valuable journalism
training. Marmaduke S8ld s he did
"everyt~ing from news reporter to
covering basketball games." By thE
time she started to work in Chicago,
she said she had written just about
every type of story.
Marmaduke left t he Sun· Times in
1956 to work for the Chicago
Tribune's Sunday Magazine as a
fea ture writer.
She was given t he name Ouches,
by t he editor she worked for at t he
Sun. Marmaduke said t hat when she
was still considered the " new babe"
in the newsroom. t he editor decid.,d
that she s hould have a nickname. He
came up wit h t.he dutchess since tbere
was already a " duke' in her name.
The name stuck and became ber
t: ademark, especially when she
moved to what she calls the "greener
pastures of t be electronic media."
In th~ late 50s she sign"" on with
an NBC<>wned radio station in
Chicago., WMAQ, and hosted a
morning feat ure show called "Coffee
Witb the Duchess."
She later
moved over to ..~ ABC affiliate
station and did a nighttime talk sbow '
'known as " Date With tbe Duchess."
She oIso did a 15 minute televisi<>D
sI lOW using the name Ruth Jamison.
,jarmaduke sai:i tbe sbe gave
"tasteful" advice to tbe lovelorn.
DJiDois Governor Otto Kerner
appointed her director of eventa for
the Land of LiDcoIn Pavilio.n at tbe
New York World's FaiT in 1964 and
'65, She did a dally broadcast from
the fair for WGN in Chicago called
" Postcard FroC" the FaiT."
" All tbe end of t he faiT, r stood in
front of the mirror and .aid ' 00 1 want
to go back to the rat race?' 1 said ' 00."
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Marmaduk e retired at t he age 0 ' ;' .
She settled on a 350 acre farm in
Perry County known as Four Cedars
wil b her mother and aunt. Marmaduke now lives in an apartment in
Pinckneyville. Her molher died . in
. 1978 and her aunt resides in a nursing
home.
She serves 8S public i ..;~8tions
adviser to SI U-C President Albert
Somit.
"We've come 8 long wey from a
little teachers colleg<- to the second
largest university in t he slBte: ' she
said. Marmaduke said she sees SIU-C
as an institution that offers " quality
education with a little fun thrown in
on the side."
At 76. sL. finds the rigors the threeweek long public television festival
too demanding. She said she plans to
ask the station manager to use her
next year as a " designated hitter."
A wall in her bedr oom is dubbed
" Marmaduke's Brag Wall." On t he
wall hang pictures. mementoes and
awards from her career.

Une of Marmaduke's most prize.!
possessions came in 1979 when she
was awarded Chicago Press Veteran
of the Year.
" It's just aboul the biggast
compliment I could get. I t was the
first. time 6. woman has even been
chosen press vet. of the year in
Chicago," she said, adding that a
woman has not been named since.
Although she was a trend setter as
one of the first women news reporters
in r.hicago. Marmaduke is not an
advocate of equal employment laws
for men and women. She said she
believes such laws lead to an erosion
of t he work ethic.
•. Being a woman never entitled me
to sit on my fanny while the men were
chasing some criminal down the
alley," s he said.
" The men would pay me a compliment when they called me a good
newspaperman ..,
That meant. s he said. tha t they
considered her just as good as they
were.
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By Kyle Stevenson
Special to Accent
A new type of college student is emerging throughout America's universities- a student whQis 25 years or <'Ider. That student, in mllny c.::ses, may be
a woman returning to school.
I n Southern Illinois. many adult women are reentering the college environment. SIU-C Women's Services Re-Entry Coordina tor Mary O'He1". says
a number of these women commuLP from Mount Vernon, Centrali~ and other
Sout hern Illinois cities.
" Women are coming from unbelievable distances to S[U." O'Hara said.
There are a number of obstacles re-entry women may face while pursuing a
college education, s he snid.
One problem may be age: They could feel alone on campus and " awkward
be<ause they are older, " O'Hara said.
Child care could be another problem.
A study of 87' r..entry women at SIU-C who have come through O'Hara's
office between August and December of 1984 indicated that all but 24 have
cbildren varying in age from 4 months to 28 years.
children are under.the age of 20.
Returning .to college may mean f&Jni)y adjustments. Husbands, in some
cases. worry about their wife's progress in school
" Husbands fear that tbeir wives could outgrow them." O'Hara said.
The divisions of labor could aJao change when a wife and or motber goea back
to ochool, she added. Since the wife is DOt at bome to do typical household
chores, the division of labor shifts within the family when the wife and or
mother,...turns to college. O'Hara said.
There are several programs at SIU-C that can help women mal<e the tran·
sition to college life.
One program is Women'. Sevices, which provides a number of sociaJ 8etiviti9s for I1Hlntry women.
WOOkJy brown bag lunches are held from 11 a.m_to i p .rn. Mondays. Otber
programs such as short-term counseJing and outreach programs help keep
women informed on issues of importance. ~ resoun:e library and file that bave
information about a variety of women's issues are aJao offered by Women's
Services.

~
5;00 P.M. : 10:00 P.M.

What was once a dream for Valerie and Richard Parrish is now a retJity. The
oouple toOk an old bouse and some bo:sic broadcasting equipment and started
the Southern Illinois Media Services.
SIMS is a non-tor-profit., closed <:ircuit radio reading service for the blind
and physically disabled I'8IIidents of Southern DJiJx.ia. SIMS broadcast. on the
closed circuit side band of WSIU radio and serves an area within a 76-miIe
radius of Carbondale.
The Parrishes worked for four years to get the project off the ground Mrs.
Parrish sait\ the idea for SIMS originated with a radio reading service set up
by Rev. BO!mit.ce L. Wittenbrink of Belleville, who was aJao instrumental in
helping establisb SIMS.
.
The schedUle includes "Health Focus," which deals with buman bealth.
"CunTent Event... " and "Magazine of the Day," which reads articI911 from
such mapzinea as People, Smithsonian and Money. AIeo included in the
schedule are programs produced by the National Reading Service and stories
read from the Southern IlliDoisian 1II!W8JIaII"I'.
.
" Blind individua\a and many physicaIly disabled people are DOt aware of
local news since they cannot read or baDdle nenpepers because of their
disabilities," Mrs. Parriab said.
Normally, copyright law would prohibit the reading of newspapers and
magazines over the air. but fedenl legislation has exempted radio reading
services for the blind and pbyaically disabled from the copyright ~0?B'
" SIMS rroefves its fundin6 through a stste grant administered by t!:.e
Sha~ Library Syateni. Other fund. are derived from private donations and
the United Way. At preeent., SIMS bas distributed- 37 receivers and bas
..aiting liat of over 100.
Bouu.mAooeota OOI1tinued PAp 11
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Helen Killion works the loom at tb .. Ava Crall Center.

A va Craft Center:
A weave in time

The Student Recreation Center on the S!U Campus
has 2 great programs for the people of Southern Illinois!

51... up now for the
Doc Spacillnan

Memo.ul T.uthlon

.BL~'Iaureen Cavanag~
At t he Ava Craft Center in
downtown Ava. quality of product
takes on a historic meaning.
In an unpretent.ious corner brick
building. women. young and old.
handloom rugs-no two alike-from
strips of old clothing stiched
together. a nd lay them out on tables
to be sold.

people and set them upon the picket
fence to dry." Mrs. Killion said.
Although her " hands aren 't as
young as they used to be." making it
more of a task to make corn hus k and
gord head doUs. Mrs. Killion s till
works :;;i.x days a week cutting
clothing into strips and weaving. At
her feet lies her affectionate dog,
Litlle Orphan Annie. who Helen says
" thinks she is people."
.

It's not the lucrative aspect t.hat
pieases t he women the mos t.. The
women enjoy working together
recycling the clothing donated to
them to produce something sturdy
and useful. Pride and patience go into
t.heir effort. This. one can sense upon
stepping in the door. Tradition is
emitted into the air as strongly as the
coal fumes from the old s tove in the
corner.
The center has been in operation
since 1962. That year. four en·
terprising women and one man
decicled it would be beneficial to
motivate other townspeople to meet
a t a common place to make use of
their free time and learn from each
other. The five then took out a loan
and acquired the building for $600.

The women encourage anyone with
a desire to learn how to use the looms.
which were made in t he 1800s of hard
maple. to stop by the center. They 'll
teach the craft for no charge. They
have taught Gi rl Scouts a nd 4· H club
members as well as Lake Kinkaid
campers . "Boys too." Mrs. Killion
said.

The build.i ng was originally erected
around the tum of t he century next to
the old Ava Hotel as a place for
salesmen off the train to spread their
wares. After that. it was used for a
senes of businesses including a
restaurant and printing facility.
When t he Craft Center first opened:
women came in and worked on
quilting and a variety of other crafts.
Later. a loom was donated. No one
knew how to weave. so one of the
original founders and the then·
president, Irene Hoyt. took a course
at sru·C, a nd in tum. taught the skill
to others.

The Craft Center also has a
showcase full of dolls, braided rugs,
handbags and other handmade items.

The process is not difficult to learn.
Mrs. Killion said the c.echnique
consists of interl acing vertical
threads consistently and learning
how to use the pedals and beaters
while running t he fabric through.
Any type of faDric can be useddenim, cotton. wool, polyester, except
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Style.
Curls, Waves,
Colors, Golden
Tans, Eyebrow
ArchIng, Nalls,
MakeUps.
Golden ScIssors
of RIch's

Class.
Cuts, Curls,
Waves, Brown
Tans, Trims,
ManIcures,
Shapes.
Golden ScIssors
of RIch' s.

fiberglass.

Th ~re are presently 40 members
who have paid t he $2 membership fee.
Mrs. Killion is proud that t he women
have been able to support and
maintain the center since 1962.
The building. which stares across
Main Street at a m'l::h younger bank,
post office and dine. has served them
well but needs some renovation. Mrs.
Killion says. There are pIan. to im·
prove the leaking roof. Now that
spring has come. the )Yalls will be
tuckpoini.ed in order to deter any
Helen Killion. former postal c1e:-k more sagging. and new paint will be
for 17 years and postmaster for nine applied.
Although the Craft Center may be
years, is the last of the original five
founders and is currently president· undergoing some physical changes.
time can not decay what is engraved
treasurer.
Mrs. Killion. 74. who whimsically in heritage. The color may change, the
refers to herself as the " baby of the roof remedied, but coffee will alway.
bunch." retired seven y.,.rs ag<}. be hot and someone will as k you
..bout your crops. A trade may be
resolving not to spend her time idly.
"Even as a girl, I found things to do learnal from resourr.eful people proud
for fun around the farm . Wben it to teach. Or. one can simply watch an
rained. I would make ugly UWe mud. ancient art. revive itself.

Golden Scissors of Rich's

with a Bridal Registry
atJacque's Boutique
Register atJacque's and you'll be able to fumi8h
your kitchen from canisters to crystal. Decorate
your home with pewter, g18II8 and br&8ll. Indulge
yours' to be with weddiDg glfta. Or adorn yourself
for the OCCB8I.on with fragranca and fashion
Jeweby atJacque's Boutique.

SouthernIllinois park
By Maureen Cavanagh and Bob Tita

GiantCity

Park to get

•

•

_

multI mIllion
-

dollar

.renovation

Giant City State Park is scheduled
for n facelift that promoters say will
aU,facL more touris t c:: but at t he same
time maintai n 1 he rt.!C::Lic char m.
heritage and cn\'ironml'nw l beaut\' of
the par~
The Illinois {l",!lPT«l Assembly
approved a . . 6 nullion Impro\,pmen ts
parkage for the park in 1984. A
LE'nta ti \'{> comp lE>tion da tE' i!' sel for
fall 19 6
The Gianl Cit.,' impro\'PITIf?nts wil!
bE? paid for from an 880 miUion furd
r:'eat&.. b\' the legislatu rE> las1 year
for lodge ~phabilitation .
.. Recreation and tourism have
always been important is~ues but
nobody was really pushi ng it at the
LOp levels of governmen t ," said
Robert. 't\' inchester. a former sta te
·senator from Southern Illinois who
now works for the Department of
Conservation. " We (lUinoisl could
have t!te potential to have a three to
five billion doUar (tourism) industry."
Fischer-Stein Associates. I nc., a
Carbondale architect and engineering
firm under contract by the Winois
Department of Conservation. is
responsible for the design of the
rehabilitation and expansion program
of Giant City. Glen Fitzgerald. an
arc/titect in the DepartmeJ:'. of
Conservation Division of Technical
Services. is a project leader. He is
responsible for developing concepts
and designs for six appropria ted
parks.
The plan for Giant City State Park
includes the c.onstruction of new
cabins. a swimming pool and health
club and additions and improvements
to the Giant City Lodge and
R.estaurant.
Fitzgerald said that plans for the
construction and renovation are in
the initial planning stages and
susceptible to change.
The lodge was built by the Civilian
Consen ation Corps bel ween 1933
and 1936. Fitzgerald ssia the DOC
bas carefuUy monitored plans to
ensure tha t. its rustic qualities and
appearance are not dramatically
al tered.
" We are very sympathetic with the
historical background and renovation
of the lodge." he said.
Kitchen facilities and meeting
places for sn:aU conferences will be
added to the Giant City lod&e
complex along witb the replacement
of heat,.:g. air conditioninr. plumbing
and electrical unit•.
The windows will be replaced wi tb
insulated glass to reduce heat loss.
Th' masonary will be tuckpointed
a"d a new roof will be added.
R..strooms will be renovated, and a
new mechanical equipment room and

a game room are also planned. A
cocktail lounge for 30 people will
replace the existing bar. The two
meeting rooms are intended to served
50 people each. and they will also
serve as overflow dining facilities. In
addi tion. outdoor dining facilities are
planned.
Twelve cabi ns built in 1936 will be
replaced by prefabricated cabins
designed fo;" year -round occuJ;>ancr
Fitzgerald stressed that t hey ",11 s ull
ha ve a rough eXlerior to blend 10 wllh
the natural surroundings.
" They will have a new found ation.
insulation and wa Us and \\ill not tn
any way impede upon their natural
surround ing." Fitzgerald said.
Fiftv additional r.ab ins will be
ereel ......! 10 areas north and wes t. of
the lodge. if the budget allows. he
said.
Some of the cabins will De .luplexes.
and others will be single caoins,
Fitzgerald said. All cabins will have
air conditioning. heating. carpeting.
telephones and televisions. Parking
will be enlarged in order to ac'
commodate 150 cars for lodge
patron·s. Separate parking will be
clIotted cabin guests.

It' s the "beginning of
tourism,"
A swimming pool and health club
with a sauna. bot tub and weight
training equipment will be erected.
for the use of cabin guests only .
Maintenance.
handicap
and
emergent:y ser,,;ces access will serve
aU new and existing facilities. A new
water distribution system. power
distribution ~y stem and do wa~te
water treatment facility will be in·
slaUed as well ~s a propane storage
and distribution system.
All the work is divided into phases.
Groundbreaking for the waste water
treatment facility. main trunk line
and site utilities will begin around
June 3. The lodge renovation and
expansion is anticipated for late fall
1985. Work on the swimming pool
wiU begin in spring 1985.
The Department of Conservation
has taken meaures to ensure that new
construction at Giant City will not
disturb potential culturally
signillcant areas. The DOC. for
example. contracted the American
Resources Group in Carbondale to
s",-vey the land. All the proposed
site. were probed by the crew of
ar~heologists.

Winchester said he would like to see
tennis courts and a golf course
constructed. but said they are not
financia1ly feasible for the time being.

.. I t is necessary we gEL t he
technical things dccomplished first. "
he said. " &tme peoplr. might come out
to see the change:; dnd ~',,'nder where
a!l the money went.. but. t hey won't
think about 'prinkling sy ' tems and
underground systems." hp added .
Other more visible changes can com('
overtime."

" W b r.ould have
t he potential to have a
three t o five bWi.on
dollar industry."
fu!p ublican State Sen. Ra lp h Dunn.
of DuQuoin. recalls the construction
of lhe lodge and cabins at Gia nt City.
DUring that t ime. he drove trucks
that delivered coa l to the barrad,. in
which the members of the cce
stayed.
Dunn s aid he believes t he
renovation and expansion of the lodge
facilities today is "rea lly the
beginning of tourism in Southei.)
Illinois." It will. he said. 'help to put
Giant City on t he map."
The Legislature last year also made
provisions for pennanent funding of
park improvements t hou g h an
agreement between downstate and
Chicago representatives abou t the
aUocation of state soft drink tax
revenues.
Winchester said the tax is expected
to generate about $46 million a year.
Chicago will receive S10 million of
this money for the expansion of
Chicago's McCormick Place. The
DOC will receive SIO million for state
parks and SIO miUion will be
aUocated for tourism.
Dunn support s legislat o r ~
assuming a more active ro!~ of
promoting t.ourism througho ut
Illinois. He added that t he
development of infrastructures.
especiaUy wat.er and sewage systems
and new highways will help build a
tourism base in Illinois.
Dunn calls Giant City State Park
" one of the prettiest places in
Illinois ...
State Sen. Gieno Poshard said that
Southern Illinois receives a good
share of state dollars. but heeduse t be
"rea is economically depressed. the
dollars returned are usually in the
form of public aid assistance. social
services and unemployment com·
pensation.
Poshai'd, a Democrat from Car·
terville, said more money needs to be
aUocated for road redevelopment for
infrastructures which will help
tourism, and, in turn. better the state
of economy.
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~sreadyforchanges
" I want the repu:.ation of Southern
Illinois as t he rest oi the state' s poor
. ister put to rest:' he said: 'We have
Jot of nice places to visit in Southern
Illinois. but we need to work on

8

helping people find t hem."
He has proposed a bill that would
instigate a study conducted by the
Department. of TransporLation on t he
environmental impact. and cost. of
creating "river-t.o-river" road s in

Southern Illinois.
" \OVe are not proposing t.o build a
brand r.cw road. only to ma ke
exist.ing highways more traverse." hI?
said.

The roads would connect Uevils
Back Bone. just off Grand Tower
with the Alto Pass ar"" by Bald Knob
Cross near Giant City . south of
Devils Ki tchen and Little Grassy.
The roads would cross the Lake
'.i lendale region and extend through
Shawnee National Park near the
Garden of the Gods and Cave-in·
Rock .

. " As it is now:' Poshard said.
" people coming down (lnterstatel 57
don't know how to get to tbe different
spots. There is nothing linking them
together, although the sites are in
close proximity."
Poshard added he would \ike to see
outdoor advertisements.

" I don't want any gaudy biUboards,
only signs blending in with the
natural p..nvironment," he said.
" Illinois wiU stand a better chance
of competing ,,~th Western Kentucky
if the scenic lakes, hills and history of
Illinois are promoted more, " he said.

"nlinois will have a
better
chance
of
competing ... •·
Poshard Said Giant City State Park
is one of the best parks in Illinois
because it is so well maintained.
He said one of the benefits of Giant
Ci ty Lodge renovation and expansion
wiu be that it wiU remain open all
year. Poshard said that in tbe winter,
Giant City
resplendent m Its
"absolute stiUness."
He said he has been a member of
many conferences held at tbe lodge
and that it "is tops for any busmess,
industry, or group wbo wants a real
changeofpace. " .
" It's setting," be said, " is ideal"
because it provides a fresh cJ.1!ulge
from an institutional· like at·
mospbere.
He said the food sened in the lodge
is an attraction in itself and tbat the
additioll5 wW " put the lodge in better
shape to handle more people."
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The lodge and cabins at
Giant City Slate Park. are
scheduled for extensive
renova!.ion. The existing
cabins will be replace i
with cabins de~ed for
y ear·round use . The
changes planned for the
lodge include remodeling
of the dining rooms and
bar as well as replacing
windows, and the roof.
Dep!ll"tment of
Conservation officials
also hope to see an
outdoor cafe added.

Photos by Scott Shaw

Park program
IIlay aid village
By Bob Tila and Ma ureen Ca ,·... ,agh
Lifelong Makanda resident Wayma n Presley tells a story about Makanda.
and it goes something like this:
"Long ago there were two brothers who li ved in the town. One was lazy. You
couldn'l get. njm to do a thing. Whenever anyone wanted somet.hing done and
asked him. he'd yell to make his brother. Andy. do it. It ","hoed over the hills.
There you have it. Makanda ."
There may be a lot of stories told about Makanda. a village tha t's at the
doorstep to Giant City Slate Park . The community has a n interesting history.
A lone point. the Illinois Centtal Gulf Railroad used it-as a shipping port for
fruit and vegetables grown by Southern Illinois farmers . Some 3.000 people
lived in the community.
When growers began t ransport ing their fruit. by truck rather t han rail,
M81<anda 's economy declined. Today. its population is about 400. Most of the
buildings in downtown Makanda are old arod in need of repair. Presley said
there are four year·round busine.ses: Presley Tours, the post office, a Texaco
station and A von.
Scattered throughout Makanda are artists who craft cabinets, furni ture.and
s Lainro glass windows and lamps.
Dave Dardis. owner and proprietor of the Rainmaker Trading Co .. i$ """ oi
t he few artisans operating in the downtown. His s hop is '.ceated in 8 former
hank building. Dardis, his brother. 13i11. and his girlfriend, Becky Barnett,
create bronze figurines. sculptures and jewelry.
•
"For the most part, we're closed si.:< months out ofthe year," he said.
Dardis Wikes his crafts to Renaissance festivals around t he country wben his
Makanda shop is closed. He said spring aud !a11 are the busiest times of tbe
year for Makanda artisans.
Bert Elliot runs the Velvet Hammer blacksmith shop in the back courtyard
" i Dardis ' shop.
Dardis has lived in Makanda for 12 years. He said he remains in downt.own
because it's a good location.
" People drivinP, to t he locJge have to drive through downtown," be said.
Improvements in th&l"'tk can only help increase his business by bringing
mL're people into Makanda. he added.
Slate Sen. Glenn Po.hard of Carterville said Makanda h.. a "romanticism"
about it.

'""",·.'"m by Dan Rowland

Many of the buildings in downtown Ma.'u>.nda
were built in the early 20th century.

" I bope that the increase of tourists in the art'.8 helps businessES, but does
not create any urban sprawl." he said.
Presley and Makanda Mayor Joanne Simpson agree that the renovation and
expansion of Giant City State Park may attract tourists to the community.
Before Makanda could accommodate more people from Giant City. Simpson
said there are several hurdles that have to be overcome. For example. the
downtown does not have an adequate sewer system. she said.
" If tbere were to be any botels or restaurants. t here would have to be a
clusters sewer system installed, " she explained. She said s he believes
Makanda residents would be receptive to any changes in Makanda.
Simpson said if the park remains open during the winter. Makanda roads
would be difficult to cross because tbe village does not have a snow plow.
"We have nothing to do witb Makanda and whatever they do is 01 no con·
cern to Giant City Slate Park. " said Robert Kristoff. Giant City State Park
superintendent.
But. lis Presley noted. tbe lodge renovation ~nd expansion migbt excite tbe
economy and size of Makanda.
" The sleepy town needs to awaken." be said.

Lifelong Makanda man applauds park
By Maureen Ca·, anagh
Lifelong
Maka nda
r esiden t
Wayman Presley is ardently applauding the improvements slated for
Giant City State Park. Tbe im·
provements. be believes. are ''' Iong
overdu~ ."

Presley. director of Presley Tours i.~
MakandP.. said the additional cabins
"nd kitchen facilities. pools. and
overall upgrading of the park will
better acccmmodate park visitors.
Pr'lSley. 88. said his family was the
last to live in tbe Giant City artliI
hefore it became a park. He enjoys
residing in and studying the region as
w,dl as supplying facts and antidotes
about Giant City State Park. The
park. be explains. has historical and
geological significance.
On the south side. he said. stand

two rows of natural cJiffs about 30
feet high. The cJiff8 look like tall
buildings. That natural phenomenon.
Presley said, led to tbe park being
named "Giant City."

An :u.cient mountain range in
Giant City left behind giant cracks.
gorges and boulders. Ice sheets
formed valleys. granite. rivers and
springs in the park. he Said.

Sandstone cliffs running east and
west t hrough tbe park once provided
sbelter for Sbawnee and Kaskaskia
Indian tribes. he said Buffalo
inhabited Southern Illi.o.lois. and the
Indians relied on the buffalo along
with fish for food.

Presley said he belj ves tbe Giant
City Lodge and '
aurant is a
landmark. It was bl _ Jy the Civilian
Conservation Corps under Franklin
Roo!'evelt 's New Deal during the
1930s. About 500 laborers set up
camps to build the structure made of
variegated sandstone and supported
by stone and heavy wood

They used poles to prop up buffalo
skins to enclose bomes underneath
tbe bluffs in tbe winter. he said The
Indians built fires in the cavities. and
the smoke climbed the damp walls
and provided warmth. Presley said he
would like to _
this element of
Soutbern Illinois history recreated for
tourists.

Q

Presley said the lodge is popular
because of tbe " Las ty chicken dinners
and good service." Visitors. he adds.
can also see an impressive view of the
:l8tura1 landscape from the lodge.
Presley is working on a seIf·guide
booklet on Southern Illinois. It will

Wayman pre. ley. a Makanda
businessman and nature enthusiast.
welcomes pIa for Giant City.

include information pertaining to t be
park.
He commends Robert Kristoff.
park superintendent. for " keeping
Giant City in beautifuJ shape."
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A gift shop
By Monique Ca rme'.n
A gift. s ~ op and an art gallery.
T!la t 's how Millicent McElheny
dcc:ibes The Hundle) House at 601
W. Main in Carbondale.
The house is owned p.nd operated by
McE lhe ny. Her sis ter. Ka ssy
irnonds. starteO the business in 1971
and later sold it to h r.
;;tocked ill t he shop are specialty
gifts. fine crystal. china. silverware.
wedding invitations. picture (rames
and local artwork. Decorating aecessoriea a re also available.
Picture framing is not Ilone at the
Hundley House. but Mr.t.lheny ha.

art gallery

stocksampie frames. H a customer
desires a picture fTamed. it is sen!.. to
Gregg Galler; II, Cape Girp.rdeau
fer " museum mounting. " which
menns iramed to last.
McEl heny says it takes about two
weeks to get 8 picture framed and
returned to the Hundley House.
An art gaUery i. on the second floor
nnd attracts several people. The
" umber of shows vary per year. but
McElheny ,oys they last about t bree
weeks.
McElheny o.lfers an interior design
consulting service. She gives advice

on what. carpeting. curtains and
furnit,!." would go best with tfie type
of roo,,, t<> be remolded.
McElheny said s he became in·
terested in the art gallery business as
a resultof studies in art history. She
graduated from De Paw University in
I ndianaand completed 'a master of
arts degree in 1978 at St. Louis
University.
The Hu'ndley Ho lse is named after
the late Charles Hundley. who built
the house in 1906.

Carbondale's Hundley :!ouse

History stored
in old mansion
By Jim McB rid e ·
T he timeworn. uninhabited two-story house lies off a winding blacktop road.
partially obscured by ancient towering pine t rees. Its weatherbea ten peeling
green s hutters sag like fragile leaves clinging to a dying tree. Tbree crumbling
red brick chimneys and a square cupola " ith wind ows protrude from the wood
shingled roof against t he pale blue Sollthern Illinois sky.
Part of the history of a 19th century cicoctor and his family are behind the
boarded·up. padlocked doors and window" of t he house in Giant City State
Park.
It's known as t he "Agnew house." In 1864. the property was purchased by
Dr. Francis Agnew. Construction of t he house began a few years la ter. The
original structure was completed in about 1869 .
•Ioan Temple. an SIU·C masters student in environmental design. is
studying thE construction of the home. :'he said the last renovation of the
house was completed in the 1920s. At that time. one of Agnew 's daughters
commissioned extensive interior work for the eastern portion of the house.
Special glass "indows. salvaged from an old East St. Louis hotel. were pur·
chased and installd in t he remodeled portion of the house.
The house is owned by the State of Illinois and is under the control of the
Division of Public Lands of the Department of Conservation. The state pur·
chased the honse about eight years ago from a private indi vidual.
Rebert Kristoff. site superintendea t of Giant City State Park. is directly in
charge of maintenance of the Agnew house. Kristoff says the house has some
structural problems but believes that it will someday he restored 00 ita origina!
condition.
Ray Norbut. superintendent of public lands for the Department of Con·
servation, said that the department's concern is to sustain the house at ita
present condition. He said that there's no funding at tbis time for its
restoration.
Charles Tamminga. associate director of public lands. said, "We will look at
the house in the context of the park and see if we can fi.>d some constructi"e
use for it. "

The Agnew House. ODce owned by a doctor. is maintained by the st.ate.
Tamminga plans to visit the house in mjd·May. He'U make a dlrision
concerning possible restoration of the house. He estimates that restoration of
the entire structure would cost $250.000 to $500.000.
Joanne Simpson, mayor of Makanda, the vilbge adjacent to tbe house and
park. believes that the reswration would benefit Southern Illinois.
" I think it would he an asset 00 the park anti citv." she said
The house has been placed in the N ationa! Registet of Historic Places. Time
will tell whether or not the Agnew House will he reswred to its original
splendor.

Francis Agnew a colorful writer
Edilor·. Note : Author aDd historian Walter Brieschke. of MakaDda. provided
informati... for inach of the followiDg article. Brieschke i.I researching material
lor I book ... the life of Dr. Fraaela Agnew. the original _
of hte Agnew
H..... e.
By .11m McBride
The original owner of the Agnew House. Dr. Francis ~gnew. was an in·
teresting rnd colorful figure in Southern Illinois biswry.
Agnew arrived in Southern Illinois around 1860 and wM a achoolteachei' in
Randolph County for a short time. He Iatet returned to Obio to finish his
medical studies.
.
Soon after returning t.o Southern Illinois. Agnew established a medical
~~t a location caIlc:! Pleasant Hill on July 15. 1862. t!uie miles east of
Agnew was born in 1840 in Loveland . Ohio. the son of a woolen "lllIlufac·
turer. He began studying medicine wb..D he was 11< years old He attended
Rush Medical College in Cbicago hefore ~dU8ting from the Medical College
of Obio in 1861. Most doctors during . . .·8 time received little formal
training ahd learned by serving as apprentices to docwr with established
practices.

In addition 00 being one of the area' s first profeasionally traine.i medical
doct<>rs. Agnew was also a ordained Baptist minister. As a leader at the Swne
Fort Churdl and a Ioc:aI plysician, he ministered 00 the physical and spiritual
needs of the MakaDda community for nearly 60 years.
Agnew wrote a weekly column for tbe old Jonesboro Gazette for more than
25 years. Writing undeo' the peeudonym. "Uncle Fuller." M candidly wrote
about local eventa. people, medicine, and 90ciaI commentary. lfuI column
.
included an annu.ai review of happeningll in MakaDda.
In a December 25. 1874 annual review he wrote. " Ten years ago we had one
store and a saloon. Now we have four steres. a grocery p.nd a drug store. Then
we had a blacksmith wbo would shoe your horae, if he could spare the time
from hunting or fishing. Now we have twt,l wagon and black8mith shops.
emplc')'ing four 00 six hands constantly."
" Uncle Fuller" also wrote about the residents of Makanda in a style
reminiscent of Msrk Twain.
Another excerpt from the 1896 annual review said that. " the people are
improving... they do not walk on church carpets with muddy feet. nor squirt
tobacco juice on church floora ... tbeir 1anguage i. purer ... their lies are more
pungent. and the lies are whoppers."

Duck decoys rich in American tradition
By Trlcy Gamer .
Hundreds to thousan.ls of peoplp
flock to Southern Illinois each year 00
go waterfowl hunting. CommercialJy.
that means 52 million to S3 mJlion
for the area. These facts are probably
better known than one aspect of
hunting itself: the decoy .
The duck decoy is used by most
hunters. and a few make t heir own
decoys. But Mickey Stewart of The
Wildlife Refuge s tore in Carbondale
say. ' ew people know that the decoy
is 8 t1 Je naLi ve A merican art form .

Today. the decoy is """de quite
Duck decoys were first made in
colonial America by American In· differently. The process ""n' take up
dians. The Indians woulQhunt ducks to 120 hours to complete. but the end
to sell to eating establishments. but product is a piece of art. I t is hard to
soon demAnd exceeded supply. The tell the real McCoy from the decoy .
Indians developed the d~ooy in order
The decoy starts out as a piece of
to catch more duci,s.
bass wood approximately 4 x 5 x 12
_The first decoys were made from inches. A duck shape is then carved
the rule reed and feathe". The tule out of the 'Wood. either by hand or
reed was s haped into the duck 's head machine.
and neck: .sold feathers w.ere wrapped
" The machine is faster and eas ier,
hand·crafting is more
to form t he b!>dy. The decoy worked . . bu t
and the ~radition has been a part of challenging. said Gary Hartline, also
of The Wildlife RefuR\l.
America ever since.

Feat her patterns are burned into
the wood before painting the decoy.
Some patterns are available to follow.
but many hunters already know the
patterns. A decoy can range in price
from $85 to $650. Hartline said.
All the supplies to make a deco}
caD he found at The Wildlife Refuge.
The machine for carving the decoys
llJI(\ the tool for wood burning can he
_the
_
_ II
usea on consignment from
swre.

. .

'Refuge' tailored to sportsman
B~' ~rracy

Garner

Old oak and cypress wood taken
from a barn in DOl Jola panel the
.;;~i1c; and counters. Antiques fTom
the barn accent ,old wood.
A galle!)' of, dlife and sporting
art and gifts. custom framing.
sporti ng goods and tax.idermy attract
• variety of people to The Wildlife
Refuge in Carbondale. The Wilcllife
Refuge is a combination of four
specialty stores and is also known as
" Duck Stamp Headqu arters."
T hree young entrepreneurs. Gary
Hartline. John H inde and Mickey
Stewart. own t he store. They' d been
involved ;;: Similb!' busineSSf!S when
they dedded to P' ~U together a nd
form The Wildlife ";d"ge in October
1983. All three had been sportsmen
since they were youngsters and had
worked in local art galleries.
" Our goal is to build a permanent
place. " Stewart says. "We are
already at the point of outgrowing
our present location. We are always
adding more products t.o our st.ore."
Hunters and anglers aren't the only
customers. Art collectors. nature
lovers and people looking for gifts
also come to the st.ore.

.Photo by mana 0 ' Asaro
Gary Harlline. Mickey Stewart, John Hinde olthe Wildlife Refuge
" We are tailored to the sportsman.
but we carry a fuU range of gifts."
Stewart says. "You can fmd anything
from tie tacks t.o gun racks. or
glassware and clocks to doormats.
We also have pewter itRms and
sculptures."

Wildlife and sporting art hang
everywhore. Ducks. geese, cardinals.
swans, eagles and other animals are
featured. Each picture is custom
framed by one of the three O,,"'Ilers.
The Wildlife Refuge also does
museum mounting, a type of picture

framing. for limited edition prints
tha t need to be preserved.
"Gary does most of t' , framing.
but we are all membe. . of the
National
Picture
F r ame
Association." Stewart says. "We can
frame anything from a turkey feather
spread to needlepoint."
R-out hern Illinois has a Tather
sizable app reci.l,ion for wildli fe art.
Sports enthusiasts and people who
enjoy the out-of·d oors buy t he store's
art. but many art collectors also
patronize the store. The Wildlife
Refuge purchases art prints from
hundreds of publishers and then
custom frames the prints.
One art collectable is the " duck
stamp print." taken from the same
engravings used for federal and state
stamps' purchased by wa terfowl
hunters. Hunters are required to have
a duck stamp by t he fJderal govern·
ment and some state governments.
Another specialty of The Wildlife
Refure is taxidermy. Waterfowl. deer
and fish are the most common
animals stuffed.
"We all know the skill of
taxid~rmy." Stewart says. "But John
is the real artist. He can create a
taxidermic setting that resembles the
habitat the animal lives in. "

Southern Cuisine
For a taste of San Francisco ...
By Cind y Thierry
Mike Blank combined a love of
antiques with a longtime desire to
own his own bus iness when he opened
the San Francisco House in Bent.on.
Blank renovated the old Capital
Theater on the square in Bent.on into
a disti nct;ve and com fortabl e
restaurant.
A uni que aspect of the San Fran·
cisco House is its decor. Blank has
spent pas t years coUecting antiques
which are now housed in his
restaurant. Each antique has two
st.ories: one of its history and one of
how Blank discovered it.
A typical vacation for Blank may
include a trip with a friend t.o another
state and searching for quaint towns
where antiques may be found.
A main antique attraction at the
San Francisco H'.,!./se is the bar, dated
1883. It is made of dark African
mahogany and fra:ues a large mirror.
Lighting in the restaurant ia
provided by antique lamps, two from

a house tha t is said to have belonged
to AI Capone and chanr.dliers frolD
Austria. Contraptions that once
distilled moonshine now line the walls
of the restaurant \n addition t.o
photographs. s nows hoes. animal
traps. skins and mounts. No
tablecloths are used: Biank likes the
beauty of the antique wood to show.
'I Wood creates a WB.rm atmosphere." he says.
Even the m e nu s contain
phc,tographs taken from antique
books and magazines. Blank is pictured in a photo on the back cover.
Anything that will remind people of
the Old West is likely t.o be found at
the San Francisco House. Blank
wanted his restaurant to convey the
adventure of the wild frontier ""d
says Sa!! Francisco was the city that
best portrayed an exciting time ;"
history.
The San Francisco House is the
first restaurant Plank has owned.
Blank, choee Benton for the lcoation
"because the theater was there."
" It's for tbe people of Benton. West

Frankfort and adjoining
munities. ,. he said.

com·

Catfish No. 1
at NuDiner
By Jim McBride

The restaurant features music by a
live jazz band. The bands differ. but
local bands do most of the performances.
Catfish. prim. rib. frug legs. shrimp
and lobster can be ordered at the
restaurant . For an encore, the

restaurant serves creamy desserts.
Meal prices range from $5.50 to
$15.25. Blank also offers a lunch
menu with various salads wid sandwiches. On certain days. lunch is
complemented with a fashion sbow by
local clvthinlt stors.
As time and money permits. Blank
hopes to reopen these spaces one by
one until the theater is completely
renovated. At SOlPe point. he hopes to
open a dinner theater. Plans also
include exterior changes to . better
represent tbe style and atmosphere of
Blank's restaurant. He hopes t.o open
a banquet room witb anotber bar in
t he near future.

French, creole cuisine
pride of Centralia House
By J\Jaureen Cavanagh
No one knew what Herb Haywood
chef or ee'ltralia House. He said that
Creole diabes, "really the only
had in store for Centralia when he
acquired two adjuct and almost original American cuisine, " are a
unsaIvageable building:> at III and culmination of cooking techniques
115 N. Oak Street in 1969. Today, resulting from French,. Spanish and
aft.e< careful renovation, tbe buildings
African settlement in the South.
tbat were constructed in i'he midCajun cooking bas evoI'(ed from
1800s are combiDed t.o house the
contributions of Acadians, desama cclaimed Centralia Houae, &
restaurant specializing in French and . dants of the district of Acadia, in
Creole cuisine.
Nova Scotia, who colonized the })ayou
Jack Goodspeed has been a loyal
patron o( Centralia House since its
or delta regions of Looisiana.
opening. He said the reo;taurant is Choctaw Indians donated the addifferent because tbe food "tastes like dition of herbs. The result .... a
big city food but is served in a small potpourri of disI>ee derived moetly
t.own_"
from fn!ab aa1t wa!« mariDe life. .
Haywood i. the sole propriet.or and
ConUnued 011 Page 13
'Aooont page 12
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Illinoisans like cat.fish.
"Catfish is one of the most
popular s pecies of fi sh in
Illinois. " says Jim Mick. staff
bi o logis t
fo r the
Illinoi s
Depa rt.ment of Conservat.ion .
Mick. who works for the
department', fi s h and wildlife
resources division. says t.hat
catfish is popular with Illinois
fi s hermen. Some people in the
state. he says. raise cat.fish for a
living.
Catfish. of course. is served i.n
man y
places throughout
Southern Illinois. Residents of
Cairo say a s mall restaurant. on
the southern eeI •.:e of their city is
one of the best catfish ea ting
places in town. It's called the Nu
Diner.
Cairo Mayor AI Moss noted. " I
eat there all t he time."
The restaurant is located about
a mile north of the point where
t be Mississippi and Ohio rivers
meet.
The catfish the \'\u Diner
serves. though. doesn't come
from either of t he rivers. Owner
.cd operator Carol Denton says
that sometimes the river fish
have an oily taste and that sbe
prefers to use farm-raised fis h
from Tennessee.
The breading is the secret
bebin~ t he popularity of t he
restaurant·s. catfish. The din'er's
cook, Loretta King. uses her own
,...,cipe of cornmeaL Dour and
spices. Denton really isn't sure
what makes tbe catfish such a hit.
Denton and her employoos, Lori
Shelton. Donna Thonlpson.
Margaret Roberson, Martba
Dennis and Ruby Davis. C()\'erse
easily with cllst.omers. Denton
describes the N u Diner as " a
homey and relaxed place."
The u Diner is located at 300
Was hington Ave. The
restauran " is open 6 a.m. to p.m.
daily.

TI e Centra lia

H ou~f'!

normally seats

style in a f;pICY wine and butter sallce
along with French bread to sop up the
facilities also available. Pat.rons are au jus: Jambalaya. also $ 13.95.
invited to drink a nd conven:::e s itting consi ts of shrimp, tomat.oes. hHm
at a mirrored pre-1900 bar t hat took and herbs. over a gent'rous illyer of
Havwood six weeks t.o restore. An rice.
old:fashioned cash register. which is
Twi n South African cold wat.er
oot used. sits behind the bar. 1 0~.ster tails and scampi style s hrimp
Surrounding the bar is an array of are a lso among the specialties as well
art.ifacts. such as an Anheuser as fine aged·bee f entrees. including
milkglass light mr.de in the 1800s. On r01!,st prime :-;'0. porter house steak,
the wall is displp.yed a t.elephone from stri p s:. ioin . beef wellington and
1902 and a 190~ ""ali hanging readi ng lamp.
"The Egyptian Hu stlers." a name a
Ling: 'ne with s hrimp and clam
group of salesmen assigned t.hem- sauce. veal marsala with Creole rice
selves. A large bell is situat.ed jardinaire. broiled Ln ng Island
above the wa ll ha nl;ing.
The almos phere complem'ents tne
duckJing with bing cherri"s. ana
mai n
attraction :
food .
It ·s
chicken are a lso offered.
prepared either by Haywood or his
Many ot the feat.ured meals are
apprentice chef. Arthur Henson.
served in ri ch sauces, but for those
who favor a more discreet blending.
Hensen said Creole cookini" is a the menu cat.ers to t he diner's desire.
chaUenge because it requires :rlore
time and effort to prepare and entails The basis for many gumbos. creoles
many different styles.
and bisques is 8 " roux" or flour and
Haywood changes t he menu every fat mixture. deliberat.ely heat.ed until
t hree or four months til please it thickens anti darkens in color.
regulars. but the specialties remain.
The Centralia House s hrimp for the
As the menu notes today. many
price of $13.95 . is introdu ced oy a bib
and hand towel a nd is served Cai un famo us men of t he day . such as

o to 100 people with upstair banquet

Photo by Diana D 'Asaro

Herb Haywood greets guests at the CentraUa House restaurant.

President Abraham Lincoln. Jef·
ferson Davis. St.ephen Douglas and
Generals Grant, McClellan. and
Sherman aU dined there.
Haywood

IS

now compiling Creole

recipes designed for parties of six and
historical information on t he
development of the recipes along with
some personal history to form a
cookbook titled. " Creole Cooking: An
American Original."

5 0 years of dOWIl -home food
By Jim McBride
A tired. fami s hed riverboat ca pta in.
wsu de ring
from
t.he
nea rb y
Mi ssissi ppi River. knocked on
Melis,a Hale's door in the late ·30s.
He neeoied a nut.ritious home-cooi(ed
meal. Determined not to Jet I.he
stra nger leave her doorstep hu ngr/.
Mrs. Hale stepped into her yard.
caught a chicken. and fried it for the
captain.
The next morning the capLain
ret.urned for brea kfas t with his entire
crew of eight men.
Ma Hale's Resta urant and Boar·
ding 1-1 ouse in G rand Tower was born.
Mrs. Hale died in the early 1970s.
Her son. Thomas. and his wife.
Mildred. redecorated t he restaurant
and continued to manage it fo!'
severa l years. They lat.er sold the
restaurant t.o the current. owner,
Merle Baltzell.

Ma Hale's remai ns much t.he same
as it did when Hale and her fam ily
owned and managed the restaurant..
Bait zell serves chicken. ham a nd
other food family s tyle. The main
difference in the fare has been a price
increase to keep up wit.h chl!nging
times. I n the early years. meals were
35 cents. They average about $5.50
now. Ma Hale's no longer accepts
boarders. a contrast t.o the past. when
boarders. oft.en s leeping two a nd
t hree to a bed. paid $7 a week for
room a nd board.
.
Patrons of Ma Hale's have a choice
of baked ham or fried chicken with
s ide d is hes of com, green beans. ham
and beans. egg noodles. mashed
potatoes and gravy. coleslaw. ap·
plesauce. and a basket of rolls and
butter. Also included are milk or
coffee and a choice of cherry or

blueberry cobbler LOpped wi th a large
double scoop of va niila ice cream.
Customers also have t he op·
portunity W read others ' commen t.s
about th~ food from a daily ledger
placed Ma r t he cash regist.er. Nearly
all the comments are posit ive.
Mrs. Hale was a German woman
with a special ta lent for cooking and
making people feel welcome. These
qualities l1l2de her very popular with
S l U·C s tudents who gave her the
nickname. "Ma." said Thomas Hale.
"My mother alw.ys had a rule. a nd
that was that nobody ever left t here
hungry." Ha le said.
Once two young women discovered
aft.er eating at Ma Hale's t ha t their
car h3d a nat I ire. T hey had no money
to repair it. Hale gave them a $20 bill
out of his pocket and called a service
station. On another occasion. the
restaura nt gave free food to a number

of people s tranded after a ri verooat
ran int.o t rouble on the Mississippi.
The hospitality Mrs. Hale s howed
t.~-e river captain. t he st.udents and
others was a way of life at. t he
re~'1.a urani. Cus tomers showed t.heir
gratitude for the hospitality and good
cooking by donating a plaq ue that's
locat.ed near t he entra nce to the
restaurant.
Ma Hale's has also served people
out.side the confines of the restaurant .
Hale recalls a summer evening
when he built a 60·foot barbecue pit
a nd ba rbecued several hundred
J)!)ullds of chicken and ham to ser -Je
more than 2.200 people.
The r esta uran t's atmosphere
cont inues to be a r ustic one.
A picture of Melissa Hale's ·broad.
s miling face still beams at customers
from a wall overlooking a large di ning
room.

Soutl1.ern Entertainment

This band devoted to C & W
By John Hober
Country Gold piays t he old country
standards: songs t hat t.ell a story and
are accompanied by a steel guitar Ci,d
fiddle.
The band performs at local clubs
a nd dance halls. They oft.en play at
Moose. Elk and Ealdes lodges in
!:lout hern Illinois. They also play at
fairs an,j benefit ever..t~ .
Carterville resident J"ckie Martin,
who formed t he ban.i , said he likes
play ing the old CfJuntry classics. The
band was <'riginai:y called t he Music
Mast.ers. brt Martin said he changed
t he name to Country Gold to ref)""t
the fact t he band played old CO'tntry
classics.
"You dou't hear that sound of
country very oft.en." he said. " Most
of the popular country bands today
have gotten away from the steel
guit.ar and fiddle. And once you get
away from t hose instruments. you get
away from country music. "
.
He doesn't dislike the new country
sound of groups like Alabama and
Eddie Rabbi t but said. " I grew up
with the old standards and the new
sound just isn'tcou ntry to me."

The 42·year-old band leader s ings
and plays guitar and fiddle for the
band. He can also play t he mandolin.
banjo and bass. but he says his
favori t.e is t he guitar.
Martin's first guitar was • cigar
box with rubberba nds.
"When I was 4 years old. I would
take my box and phiy for the workers
at my granddaddy 's sawmill. They
would give me a penny for ~very song
I sang. So I would make up songs as I
went along until I made 5 cents.
which was enough to buy a Coke or
candy bar back then." he said.
Martin drives a truck during t he
week and plays in the band on
weekends. Ris wife. Judi. sings wiLh
t1.e band and books its shows.
Mrs. Martin. like her husband.
helieves t he steel guitar and fiddle
make 8 country band.
" There's nothing bet..". than a
hoedown, and I jusL love to square
dance. You need the fiddle and st.eel
guitar for both," she said.
Country Gold's audience consists of
mostly 30 to 50 year olds, but Mrs.
Martin said. "We cater to t he wbole

husband. ilut s he said that if s he had
to choose a favorit.e type of music, t he
old dassics would win hands down:
" The old classics have more of a
meaning. They're s tories about
people and problems, which we all can
relate to."
Charles " Skip" Thomas, steel
guitar player for Country Gold.
agreed and said that traditional
country " has more feeli:1g."

JadJ. ... d Jadd. Mart1a. Coaatry GGId
performen, P"Y e....1e """"try h ....,.
- ".!Gries .......1 people .... prGblc_.
wIlidl .e ean
rel.te ......

.n

crowd, SO everyone enjoys them·
selves."
Country Gold plays the old classics
like " Don't Ever Get Tired of Rill'ting Me " and " Don't You Worry
About Me .. and rock 'n 'ron songs
like .. Johnnie B. Goode" and " Old
Time Rock'n 'RoIL"
Mrs. Martin admita . he likes
playing the new music more than her
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Carl Gibbs, drun:mer for Coun.ry
Gold, likes rock'n 'roll more .than the
other members of the band.

1

Gibbs. 38, started playing country
western when he was 21. a time when
he first heard Buck Owens.

1

Gibbs' brother. Wayne. joined the
band in 1977. Wayne, 39. plays the
steel guitar, bass, piano and organ.
Country music bas gone through a
big change in t he last 10 years and
bas lost the old sound and the old
stories, Martin said.
And he added. "&! we're bringing
eM old co:'ntry out to the folks in
Sout.bem lUil.:>is and trying to keep it

alive."
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For a
taste of
culture
or just
for fun.

453 ·3378
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Meet an individual who likes sushi ,
ballroom dancing , or country -western
jams just like you. Whafever intrigues
you , STACEY ENTERPRISES can help
you find a compatible friend to enjoy
_l your interests. Get involved today.
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SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
COMPUTER
DATIN!'j CLUB

CUT THIS AD OUT and SENDTO: STACEY ENTERPRISES
P.O. Box 2526 Carbondale, IL 62901 . You will receive a
certificate for a $5 d iscount, on a six month membership.

NAME ________________________________________

L_ADDRESS---------------========

Big Twist
Band going strong
. By Tracy Garner
S unday night at Gatsby's on the
Strip in Carbondale. Us ually a fai rl y
mellow nig ht with an equally mellow
ban~ to ease the weekend festivities.
But tonight the place is packed. A
t hin gray layer of s mo~~ lingers
arou nd t he Tiffany lamps . 1 he musIc
on the stereo system blares.
The crowd is anxiously waiting to
celebrate t he rp.!.urn of Big Twist and
t he Mellow Fellows. a popular
r hythm and blues band. to Car·
bonda le. Big Twist is late. making the
crowd more animated.
Big Twist. who was oorn La rry
Nolan in Terre Haute. Ind .. grew up
in Southern Illinois.
"Southern Ill inois
me and always will
laler. " We (Twist
started here and got

is s till home to
be .. ' Twis t sa id
and the band )
t hings together.

Now when \O\ e come home. it's Hke a

reunion. \Vc' re always up when we
play here'"
Suddenly the house lights dim.
Shadowy figures move a round the
drum ~ and other equipment on the
stage. The stage light s fla sh and the
band is introduced as " The Mellow
Fellows'"
At. first.. it seems like a mis take. Big
Tw"t s hould be singing. But looking
closely at. t.he performers. none match
Twis t' s descript.ion. He has been
described as a massive. bea r·like man
with to voice as deep as .1 ra in barrel.
Still. the band plays on.

The applause is dea fening as a man
dressed in a dark three-piece sui t and
wide-bri mmed hat s t rides across the
stage. The band stri kes up. The s how
is off a nd ru nning.
The crowd seems mes meri 7.ed as
Twis t belts Ol't "Stea mroller' a nd
'·Sweet. I-I ome Chicago." Twist. say~
Chicago is the city he lov~s best..
Chicago is a lso where the band is now
based.
Sweat breaks out on Twist's face as
he labors under the bright stage
lights The sweet sound of rh ythm
and blues comes through.
Big Twis t and the Mellow Fellows
are Sout hern Illinois' bes t known
pracUtioners of urba n blucs. Electric
guitars. a puls ing electric bass.
electric keyboa rds. and d ri ving d.rums
are punctuated by the riffs of the
horns.

... .. We'realwaysup
when we play here. "

Bv definiti on. t.he blues is the music
of depression. Yet Twist. s miles wit.h
sincerity a nd seems to enj oy doing
t he show as much as his fans enjoy
listenii lg w it.. His goo-:l nature is
infecti ous. The crowd. too. grins earta-ear. All eyes and ears are on l.he big
man at center stage.
"Turn back t he h ~ , nd ~ of Lime."
Twis t cries. and for a rare moment.
his smile is replaced by a look of
a nguish. Twist embodje,. the bl ues as
he mouns this number. His big eyes
are t ightly shut. His Leeth arc bared
in a s narl as his body bends and
contnrLs. He feels the music.
"Southern illinois is
1f t.he ha nds of time could be tu rned
still home to me and
back. Big Twist a nd t he Mellow
Fellows could be seen playi ng in
always will be. "
nig htclubs like the old Junior HaL'
Afler a few ins t rumEntal songs. the chett's club in Colp. Carries (now
lead gttitarist fo und his way to the P.J .'s) in Mu rphysboro. and what
microphone. Carefull y holding his was once The Club in Carbonr.ale
red semj·acousti c Gibson " Lucille" during t he mid· 1970s.
But Twist and the band have COme
guit..r. Pete Special addressed the
a Long way since l hen. They record on
crowd .
.. And now. ' Iad ies and gentlemen. Alliga tor records and tapes and are
t he moment. you've a ll been waiting spon 'ored by t he Pabst brewing .
for. Pu t your hands v.>geth r to company. The band produced 1"': 0
welcome Alligawr recording artis t.
Continued on Page 15
Big T wis.t l'·
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APRIL 26 -8pm SIU ARENA
All seats reserved - $14.00 & $16.00
Charge by phone 24 hours (618) 453 - 5341
Big TwIst aDd tile Mellow Fellows gollts ltart
playID,at S!latllen 0IID0Is daM.
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videos and three albums Litled " Big
Twist and the Mellow Fellows. " "One
Track Mind " and " Playing for
Keeps." A fourth album is to be
released at any time and will feature
more original material written by
some of the band members and Twist.
" \Ve aren 't where we were when we

first started." Twist said. "We are
still growing. As JO'n g as we can
continue to bett.er ourselves. we'll
keep on doing it."
The blues reputa' ;on "r Big Twist
and l he Mellow F~!lows ;. more
wide. pread t han
hi ago and
Sout hern Illinois. The band hus
played for standing·room·on!y cr(.'WQS
in New Orl es_o s. Dallas. New Vor!!,
Houston a nd Philadelphia. Their tour
t his mont h will include a four·day
stop in Ja maica.
Big Twist and the Mellow Fellows
will return to Carbondale May I at
Gatsby·s.
Wh c ~ Twist launches in to Willie
Dixon 's classic. "300 pounds of
Heavenly Joy." the place goes up for
grabs. The <ong is cus tom· made for
Twist. Once again Twist's face is a
sunburs t of a smile. The crowd rocks
and sways in time wi t h the music.
Twist's musk is upbeat and

" __ .As long as we can
continue to be our-

Officc o! ~ t ll dc nt Work a nd rinan :ist A.... i.tance
Woody H a ll. B-Wine:. Th ird Floor
618-4&3-4334

Apr'll 22 , 1985

Dear Prospective SIU Student:
If you plan to attend SIU this upcom in, academic year and wi.h to apply
fodi nanclllas.l.tan ce, you mu.t complete and mail a 1985-36 ACTIFamlly
Flna ncl.1 Stlte"",nr. arm. Thi. forn . $ lIow. you to apply for the major
fed~.. I, .tate, and institutional lrfunded pro,ram. includin, Pell G'a,l'
lliinoi. State Scholarship Com ..;..ion Monetary Award, Student Work and
tt.. SIU Carr.pu ..Based Aid Propam. (Supplemental EducationAl Opportunity
Grant. Student·t<>-Student Grant, National Direct SlUdent loan, Collese
Work·St~). Since Campu .. &sed Aid i. limit·! d and allocated on a firsKame,
first-served t...i •. • tudents are encou r..ed to mail the ACTI FFS as soon
after January' as possible. These form. are available from hi,h .chool.,
community colleaes or from our 0

ice.

I: you are interested in applyi", for a part-time orKampu ••tudent ,,-ork job,
you must h~ve a current ACT/FFS OIl file. You may work uP to. 20 hours per
at 53.35 an hour. Many studeats choose to work In the area of their
academic intere.t or you may choose to werk in a different field altoiether.
Althoulh ellliuility to work on campus i. nol ba.ed on flnaneial need, the
amount you may earn is determ ined by the amount of other financial aid
you receive. The total aid, includilll wOrk. can_ exceed tt.. cost of attend in,

week

Twist belts it out
My biggest influence. however. was
my father. " Twist said. "Years ago.
when I was jus t n mere child ol ll or
12. my father played blues guitar on
weekend jobs. I knew then I wanted
to be a mus ician. I played the drums
for years but nllt any more. I j ust sing

selves, we'll keep on

now,"

doin[' it. "

After playing three sets. which
started at 9:30. the band closed the
show abcut I :30. The greater part of
the crowd filters out into the streets
while the remainder settles in for one
last drink. Hangers-on cluster about
Twist , collec ting his autograph and
engaging him in s mall t.alk.
Twist is in no h:.UTY t;(, leave. He is
their king. B .B. King has been called
t he " Kiny. of Blues." but in Car·
bondale. Big T wist, t he man with an
ever-present. smile. is t.he King.

poSJtlve. I t has a touch of the big
gospel groups such as the Edwin
Hawkins Singers and t raditional
blues of t he Bobby Bland era. But
Twis t said there were two ot her main
inJl ti..nces on his mus ic.
"My famli), was very religious. I
was raised in t he Pentecostal church.
which wa defi nitely a big innuence.

Soutnem Illinois
Uni~"ers ity at Carbondale
Carbondale, I!linoi~ 62901

S/U.
If you are Interested In applyin, for a .tudent loan, you mu.t contact your
lend In, in.titution for the loan application. After completi n, the .tudent
sectIon, you must .ubmit the loan application to our office for further
pruces.inl. You mu.t have a current ...CT/FFS on file before our office can
cc mplete the processin, of your loan application. Our office will be,in
acceptinl Fall loan applications May1 , 1985.
Sometime. information about financial aid seem. overwhelming. If you
have any que.tion •. please feel free to contact our office. A word of
advice i. to read all the direction. completely and be certain to complete
the lorm correctly the lirst time, .ince errors may cause a delay in
processin,. Remember to apply lor linaneial aid every yen, apply early
and .ince linancial aid re,ulation. change y"arly, apply even il you think
you may not qualify.

Southern ll]inoisans
lean toward l.iF~g
country the most
·BYJohn Huber
- Adult' conteMporary, country western and rock 'n 'roU are lis tened to the
most in Sout hern ~llin()is, but country western tends to be the most popular,
;according to WE BQ ~rogram Director Angie Crowder.
One reason, s he said, is tbat Nashville, Tenn.. the 'birthplace of country
music, is about four hours away.
Marketing research shows t lJat the adult contemporary audience is from 18
to 40 years old. These people listen to wbatever bappens to be on t he top
contemporary music charts. Crowder said.
" It could be Billy Joel one week and Kenny Loggins the next. " s he said.
Country western listeners, who tend to be 35 and older, prefer tile traditional
country sounds from performers sucb as Merle Haggard and Mel '!'illis, she
added.
People wbo listen to adult contemporary and country are two different
audiences who like two different so=-Is, Crowder said But she noted,
" Groups like Alabama cross over into ..."h music and appeal to botb
audiences."
People in tbeir teens and twenties make up tbe distinct audience who listens
torock'n 'roll, said WTAO Program Director Roy Gregory.
" The Iyrir.s and sound of rock'n'roll are more active than tbat of con·
temporary IIr colmtry music. And tbat fits right in witb the active lives of high
school a nd mllej';e students," he said
The active sound and "tell it like it is" lyrics of rock'n'roll evolved from the
rhythm and blUe>' music.
Jazz tends to have a more educated audience and attracts students of music
because of is '/eraatility and improvisation, said Harold Miller, sru-c music
instructor.
" Eacb music has 80metbing to offer eacb person. It COU:d be words of faeIicg
or just an arrangement of instruments that has a feeling in itself, " said
Richard Morris, a native of CarbC'ndale and a music I.wer. Morris said he
prefera j azz.
" It's the composition of classical music witb lUI expn....ion of soul that
attracts me to jazz, " be noted.
On the other hand, it's " , soft music and simple words of adult contemporary that Marl Horn c \ Marion likes.
.
" Adul t ""ntemporary music reIaxes me and !!Ilts me at ease after a long day
of working at tbe realtors office, " , be said
There are many styies of music and eacb has its own following and its ov, n
image. And it's tbe images evoked by country western, adult contemporary
and rock 'n'roU that many Southern Illinoisans tend to tune their ears to eacb
day.
'
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SEAFOOD
Every Friday Evening, 4:00-10:00pm

Our Delicious Seafood Smorgasbord Includes:

CLAM STRIPS, BAKED COD,
FROG LEGS, DEVILED CRAB,
SHRIMP, FRIED OYSTERS,
CRAB LEG CLUSTERS,
FRI ED OCEAN CATFISH

ALL FOR

ONLY

$8.95

(Homemade Rolls and Pies)

2440 State St. RT 150 E.
CHESTER, (L.
OPEN FOl~ BREAKFAS,T FROM 7 AM - TUES . - SU N.
HOURS : (CLOSED MONDAY) TUES .- THURS. TIL 9PM
rR~ . , SAT. TiI10PM/SUN TIL 9PM
i -826-4933
Tuesday Evenin, Family Ni,ht $3.95

Also Evening Meol Smorgosbord Everyday $4.95
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The Department of Theater and School of Music of SI U present

SUMMER PLAYHOUSE
185

July

11, 12, 1yi4
June
20,21,

n

23

McLeod
Theater
•

Season Tickets on sale May 13

-phone: 45),3001-

Saturday, April 27
• .

..

Communlcellons
Bulldtng
Summer box o ffice hours:
Monda y- Friday
9:00 am - 4:00 p m

Individual Ticket Sales begin June 10

Old Main Mall

July 19, 20,21
July 25, 26, 27, 28
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Cause for Passion

:~UPIOWN RULERS

•

. EDDIE CLEARWATER
Dodge Daytona Shopping Cart 500
Hawa;'an Tropic Crab Soccer
Carnival Rides
Quaker Oatmeal Slip n' Slide
Live Camel Rides
Biuest Belch Contest
Banana Punt, Pass Ie Kick Contest
2nd Annual Cockroach Races
Hot Air Balloons
Announcement Of Disney Essay
Contest Winner

